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LIMITED-TIME 
JUNGLE PAK OFFER 

BY PHONE ONLY! 
ir .'-l-,:' V) 'i i’ll) 

Here's the deal. Subscribe now and SAVE OVER 60% off the newsstand 

cover price. You'll get 12 jam-packed issues of Nintendo Pom' loaded 

with exclusive tips, tricks, strategies and more Plus, exclusive Pokemon 

Trading Cards bound into upcoming issues. And if you call now, you can 

get either the Jungle Pak or Banana Pak at a special savings! 

PfcL (offer#3289) 
Special phone-in, credit card orders only. 
Call 1-800-255-3700. 

Limited Edition Donkey Kong" 64 
Banana Bunch Controller 
12-month subscription to Nintendo tower 
Official Donkey Kong 64 Player's Guide 

You get all 3 for only 540 US.! ($50 Cdn) 

FVi* do* I fcIO dm for iWwft d the P* 
Ptf,Ws Cud? a-d (rtrofp. Ynj' Sfl ifflif ol re 

VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

Use order form on back for Banana Pak offer by mail only. 
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6&<AWA PAR (Offer # 3290) 

Mail in the order form betav or call 

1-800-255-3700. The Banana Pak is also 

available at wwwjiintendo.com 

112-month subscription to Nintendo Pom 
I Official Donkey Kong 64 Player's Guide 

Both for only 519.95 U.S.! (S27.95 Cdn.) 

Mease akw •) to 6 r.wii fcf dehny o’ the Ee-a-a P=l 
IWiGufc iidfbiycutli* ujjdtS; mjjiiresjim.- 

Order your Banana Pak today! 
Call toll-free: 1-800-255-3700. 

Of you can use the order form below for the Banana Pak ONLY. 

Ytt, I WANT MY 

BANANA PAW 
Send me the Nintendo Paver' sibsciiption as I've marked 
bebw and my FREE Donkey Kong ‘ 64 Player's Guide! 

C 12 ISSUES cf Nintendo fone/ for S19.95 U.S. :S27.95 Cdr.] 
You save $39.45! 

I 24 ISSUES of Nintendo tow for $36.95 Ui. [S5I.95 Cdn] 
You save S81.85! 

" 36 ISSUES of Ninler,do tow for $49.95 Ui. [$69.95 Cdn] 

You save $128-25! —fi:cT nr .. 
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To get Ihe scoop on t 

need an informant or 
of work, the best in tl 

Now herd's the real deal! 
throw in a Limited Editior 

Controller and Official Do 

Now the 

Or, blare 
phone cc 

winnir 
Make 

cast of characters you're going to 
ide. And when it comes to this line 

Nintendo Power\ 

Crack open Nintendo Power 
and you've gat a solid lead on 

all of Donkey Kong’s moves. 

That goes for Diddy, Tiny and 

the rest of the Kong crew as 
well. We're talking about the 

ultimate monthly source for tips, 

trkks, strategies and secrets to 
help you rule the jungle— or at 

least the neighborhood. 

Co for the JUNGLE PAK and we ll 
on Donkey Kong* 64 Banana Bunch 

Donkey Kong 64 Player’s Guide with 

ibscription (special phone-in credit card 
550 Cdn.). 

PAK and well slip you the Official Donkey 
with your subscription (phone or mail In 

7S27.95 Cdn.). 

rs. Get caught up a tree without a guide, 

il with Nintendo Power. You've got one 
good one! 

ORDER, NOW! CALL TOLL-FREE: 

tSS-3700 
Pak only use the attached order form. 

The Banana Pak is also available on our website: www.nintcndo.com 



Know the 
Difference. 
This is Rayman , star of 

the massive 3D action- 

adventure/ Rayman 2 The 

Great Escape. Beware of 

cheap imitations! Only 

Rayman can save all. 

Only he can battle 

the invaders, ride 

the rocket, hurl 

fireballs, fly, surf, 

ski, climb, slide, and more. 

A world this troubled needs 

Rayman. So, beware 

of imposters! J* 
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Raywaiv 
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challenging game... -GamePro 
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The \Atwete Strat*9y C^d gene K 
loch my tor « few flood ihonsters 

Describe the nost bizarre. wonstrous- 

powerful creature you can possibly Siaglrve; 

we'll mu It real. 

The ten «ost imaginative idee* will be rendered 
and franed by top fantasy artists, and the grand 
prize winner's creation will becone a permanent 

trading card game — 

HiQQlTTinttiG The ultimate battle of wits. 

jump online at <www.playmagic.com/np> 

and give us your worst in the Magic" 

"Create a Creature’ contest. _ 

Put your brain to the test. Rele 
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Santa delivers a body slam 

to wrestling tans this hol¬ 

iday season, with a little 

help from THU. 

WroslloMania 2000 throws 

open the cago door to all your 

favorite grapplers. We'll put the 

full nelson on the tips and tech¬ 

niques you'll need to become 

the lord of the ring. 



The holidays are upon us, and we'd advise shoppers out there not to 

yell "Pokemon!" in any crowded malls. We're excited about this 

December's offerings, but we can’t help thinking ahead to next year's 

winter, when the Dolphin may swim into stores. What will it be called? 

By Any Other Name. 
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All of those doom- 

sayers who forecast 

global crises at the end of 1999 were completely correct: PoWmon has knocked Zelda 

out of the number-one spot. Not only that, but GoldenEye again plunges out of the top 

1KU6BB Of ZELDA: 
oana of rm 

✓ —ewT 

SUPER SMASH BROS 

THf LEGEND Of ZELDA: 
UK'S AWAKENING 

imwim 

three. If you need us, we’ll be hiding in our NP bunker 

nr lint Power ChaiUol 
We century Soap knacks 
oil /rife GotiuiiEyclulls 
to N.Vbshi's Story arrf 
Oilily Komi Racing rclirn 
VW can only hcputhat 
thesn fo/irt struggles 
calm town n 2000 

As il the ignominious late ol 
Ocarina of Tima weren't 
enough. PokMnon Pinball 
takes another shot .it Ink on 
Game Boy tiy siwrg th* sac 
odspot Eieo mere starling 
is the simultaneous appear¬ 

ance of Pocknt Pikachu .it 
link's heels. When twin tins 
madam end7 

f POKeMON 

7 POKeMON PlNBAll 

3 'W1/6WKV/EW. UM S«MIAHC M 

A POCKIT PIKA(HU 

5 JAMIS BOND 007 

6 mmatmuozAfcawam 

7 KIRBY'S DREAMLAND 7 

8 CAMS BOY COLOR 

9 fINAt fANTASY LEGEND 3 

TO CAME 10 Y CAMERA & PRINTER 

NINTENDO I 

NINTENDO J 

NINTENDO 7 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO A 

NINTENDO 5 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

SQUARE 8 

NINTENDO - 

2. POKeMON YELLOW (GAME BOY) 

{ 3. POKeMON SNAP (N64) 

A. DONKEY KONG 64 (N64) 

J. JET EORCE GEMINI <N64i 

1 POKeMON SNAP NINTENDO 

2 m iicon /»;/uu: ocuwi or urn NINTENDO 

3 SUPER SMASH BROS. NINTENDO 

4 GOIDENEYE NINTENDO 

S SIM Will; (MON MMV IIKASARTS 

6 sui wits.-mod souiaraa IUCASARTS 

7 MARIO PARTY NINTENDO 

8 BANJOKAZOOI! NINTENDO 

9 MARIO GOlf NINTENDO 

10 MARIO KART 64 NINTENDO 

II SUPER MARIO 64 NINTENDO 

12 NTIBUT2 MIDWAY 

13 YOSHI'S STORY NINTENDO 

14 WY/EWARZONE ACCLAIM 

IS COMMAND* CONQUER 64 NINTENDO 

16 TUR0K2 ACCIAIM 

17 SOUTH PARK ACC l AIM 

18 DIDDY KONG RACING RARE 

19 BATTIETANX 3 DO 

70 1080’ SNOWBOARDING NINTENDO 

Wi 1 * fou nd 

CANDY? 
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Take CybcrTjger from 

boyhood to the ball bruising 

player that he is today 

FVielmii _ _ 
* 

raving targets 

uiith accuracy and pciuer 

in the Shooting Gallery. 

Steer dear of 

the hazardous wkfflfo 

or learn houj to play 

Find the hidden 

Supcrballs to help you 

'school' your buddies. 

Explore 5 amazing courses. Hcu 

never know what's lying around 

off the beaten path. 
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Do you smell what THQ is coofring' In a matchup as anticipated as 

Stone Cold Steve Austin versus the Undertaker, the worlds mo 

popular wrestling federation finally smack dm 
with gainings favorite wrestling engine. 

M NP: HOW IT RATtS 

I II iBkvsn: VAVF nwtcfHiS 
I so- theM-tvertian 
■ prctaUywfttoaltllHfr 
» rated (Tj ecncent relates 
c*. opbonol Wooddwd nnd 
loobls thanes and gestures 

Maybe strange things happen at the rr»l erf a millennium, friendly. Now pumped up with quick-fire combos and Titantron 

Shares of the World Wrestling Federation hit Wall Street! video intros, the WWF has become the instantly playable arcade 

Mankind becomes a best-selling author! Ratings powerhouse WWT experience wrestling tans have been thirsting for. 

Smttkdu**v! beats out Must-See TV! But don't Marne 

the Y2K bug. The WWF b undeniably hot, and 

Its future looks even hotter. Case in point: 

WWF WrestleMania 2000, THQ's four- 

player Y2K slamfest. Dumping its 

WOV lie erne for Ok- WWF, THQ 

has teamed the Federation with its / 

popular grappling engine to make 

the Stone Cold Stunner more user 

Tim h no nsody-poo game. WWF WresdeMania 2000 

heaves the pay-per-view action out of the squared cir¬ 

cle and into your living nM*m without a call to your cable 

operator. Create your own belt* then go to the mat in the 

game's quick play Fxhibition Mode to compete for them. 

HOfTENOO POWER 



WWF WRESTLEMAN!A 2000 

rra 

Winning Belts 

Nothing complete* j ■mtlff't outfit like j flashy. 

oversized, gold-plated l>elt to hold up your apjndet 

trunks. A championship belt is the ultimate payoff for a 

wrestler’s work, and you’ll have u* belt designs to acces¬ 

sorize with in YVM2K. Once you've chosen a belt, you 

can name it and put it up for grain in a title match. 

The third Exhibition scenario is 
tho 3-Way Match The winner 
el the one on-one-on-one boat 
is the lirst wrestler who man¬ 
eges to pin om ol the ether 

matches with the Cago Match 
setup. To scale the steel bars, 
walk toward tha grating and 
tap the top C Button. 

VOLUME 127 ® 
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Know Your Mode Superstars 

The game may be called WrrvtlrMania 2000, but that doesn’t mean that THQ has 

overlooked the World Wrestling Federation's other main event*. Bulging with enough 

beefy modes to keep any labroni busy, WWF WrrvtlrMania 2000 includes a King of the 

Ring Mode. Pay-Per-View .Mode and Royal Rumble Mode. 

L K»i of The lino J 

In King of the Ring, >ou'll 

claw your way to the top 

of a round-robin ladder 

consisting of three to 16 

competitors. The setup of 

each rung is up to you, so 

you can create a circuit 

mired with single-player, 

multiplayer and CPU- 

only matches. 

aerial repertoire. 

WrestleMania 2000 work* well 
a* a spectator sport, too For 
any rung that doesn't involve 
human players, yea'll have the 
option ol watching the match 

You can put any ol your created 
halts ep lor grabs la towna- 
ment* Be King ol the Ring, so 

you can reword the brawler wM 
reaches the top ol the ladder- 

Pay-Per-View Mode en¬ 

ables you to create your 

own WWF cable package, 

complete with a personal¬ 

ized event name, date 

and venue. The matchups 

are your call, and you'll 

have the freedom of 

scheduling multiple 

championships using your 

customized belts. 

The WWF boosts as many 

events as ShaneoMac has 
schemes To help you keep up. 
you can name your PPV event 
alter the latest cable cast or 

semlMng yoe'vo mado op. 

The beauty of PPV Mode is 
that you determine how ugly it 
gets in the ring by choosing the 
matchups and scenarios lor 

your personal series ol light* 

The marathon of single 

bouts. Royal Rumble h a 

battle royal in which up 

to 40 wrestlers rotate into 

a four-person war rone. A 

new wrestler will charge 

down the runway and 

into the ring as soon as 

one of the four it crimi¬ 

nated by a pm or ring out. 

Uka hi* brother, the 
Undertaker. Kane is a 

slow-moving powar- 

la close the curiam 
? cm ibe Big Show, 

* stay on the mere and 
out olhu roach. Paul 

Wight may ha strong 
and gigantic, but Ms andnrance 
is weak aid small 

Billy Gunn 

"v*. Reunited with 0 
J Generation X and N 

Age Outlaw parti* 
kk M Road Oogg. Bdly G« 

also sMnet a* a so 
t^htar-ospeclally when you 



WWF WRESTLEMANIA 2000 

Superstars Road tn WrestleMania 

For years, WrestleMania has been the mainstay of the World Wrestling Federation, 

and the enduring esenl h the heart of THQk game. Road to WrestleMania Mode i» 

the grueling mute that'll get you there, but you'll base to survive a calendar of fights that 

has you competing in solo and lag team matches on a weekly basis. 

On the Read In Wrestle- 

Mania, yew'll play as one 

wipers tar (as well as your 

character's occasional tag 

team partner) and battle 

through a season of weekly 

fights. If you pin down 

enough w ins, you'll win a 

place in the esteemed 

WmdeMania esent. 

Along with his Acolyte 

teg team partner 
Bradshaw. Farooq 
(Mat Out powvtlul 
sutnwwoo holds. To 

asses: 
As you attempt to travel down 
the road Mss pwnneied. the 
gano wfl keep track ol yew 
progress, calculating your win*, 
losses, draw* and titles. 

Tlte WWF has always been 

unpredictable, so unsched¬ 

uled «lullengrs will pop up 

.is you fight yswr way 

thrrwgh title and nonlitle 

bouts. Fvpect hidden char¬ 

acters like Mankind's alter 

egos. Dude Lose and 

Cactus lack, to emerge 

from the boiler room. 

vnllJarrett stoops 
low. to keep Mm In ho* end In 

Dm tmg if you fight Mm. 

DloBrewn 
<> « Get high ag when 

f issrsiyj; 
WL-Jt if • pro with flcrinl 

cully ha Uidssggrt turSockla 
drop, the low Down 

Mark Henry 

Mark Henryk brawn 
f*. pulls him through close- 

f assst. 
^satsizs? 
hgh Hying situations. 

VOLUUEW 

Mr McMahon 
Hot fought Stona 

r*m Cold, but the ow-m 
£ v of the WWF isn't 

fust and toromosl 
wrestler, so aB of 

his otleosivo and delensivn 
attributes rank a bottom of* 

thebarrel score oft 

' Straight off the 
kW - 'mean streets” of 

, Conacctkat comes 
Voce's sen.a walk- 

who compensates let hit mini¬ 
mal defensive power with pro¬ 
ficiency in submittiont. 
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Superstars 

LEdge".sehn " 

spsststs 
nut. When Dtavim 

against the Gothic g 
attack hit bead. the 
nerabte part ol l 

■><- Edge* brother 
K Christian is ooe ol 

the smaller 
U A wrest'ers «i the 

Federation His light 
weight allows h-n to eacelat 
aarial mores, so keep him 

" t attacking his lags. 

Though Ms teeth are 
pointed, his abilities 

are well rounded 
More balanced than 

Ns tellew Brood 
s Edge and Christian, 
readily escapes and 

loti lardy 
,v:>ta one hall ol the 

dMtffliJ&jSf 
shares many ol the 

brother Matt Foe an eren two- 
pUyer matchup. pH the two 

u 
Alter the Hardys 

■tinQlad with 
GangreC they 

ia 

_jit style 
the same, though. so 

to stay airborne. 

J As a lop wrestler in 
ri the HanKore dit% 
V‘‘ sion. Al Snow pre- 

* w d-ctabiy will use 
plenty ol weapons. II 

you make him draw a weapon 
Iron the audience, lie'll grab 
Ns confidante. Head. 

Though ho currently 

ft* ’• ** competing*. a tag 
5C » ttamer with his 

tonsioCr.sk. 
Hardcore Holly is 

loatured as a solo Hard core 
; who! nse t 
it”! take tot 

.....l atop hat on 
T* head and Prmce Albert f 

SSEWJEM e 
the llashier fighters. 

He doe sal shine M l og power. 
him lew. so attack him I 

KMIENDO POWER 

Edit Mode 

Consider Edit Mode to be like Shawm 

Michael's Wrestling Academy, where 

you can train and create the identities and 

looks (or wrestling upstarts. Edit Mode 

allows you In create wrestlers from Ihe 

ground up, training them with moves from 

a bank of over a thousand maneuvers and 

dressing them wilh mix-and-mateh outfits 

and other physical attributes. 

If 

«Wh- ' 

i 

You can christen your 

character wilh fin! and 

Iasi names and a stage 

name. You’ll also lie able 

lo assign your creation a 

Titantron video intro. 

AH wrestlers need a unique 

look, and Edit Mode 

enables you to vary your 

creation's build, face, hair¬ 

style, clothing, accessories 

and color schemr. 

] 
WrcsIleMania 2K’s preex¬ 

isting superstars boast 

around 120 moves each, 

so you'll base a thousand- 

odd maneuvers lo draw 

from whan training your 

character. 

dZHur* stue 1^1 
You can determine your 

specialties. To allocate 

your fighter's IS strength 

points, highlight an attrili. 

utr, then tap the Control 

Pad left or right. 

Onus tattoo artist Is 
, hghtoo his feet 

C . despite his 325 

srttesar tling the Prises, 

him away tram tbe lumbucklas. 
since tiB's a pro at aerial attacks. 

?«< 

‘ sf ^ 
VOM. M y S _% 

o tea jar 

f4* 

T- 
Aim -« 

isc^mU b 

Sieve I 
iup them 

ei*F artist's signature 
£ ^ mere, tho Guillotine. 
M At with another nance- 

wr since Blackman's 
Special Attack won't leave rivals 
on then backs tot a qiack pin 

CAD characters have 
tour oetlits. To view 

their wardrobes, like 
- I Thrashers hilt col¬ 

lection. tap the lets 
oi right C Belton while viow.ng 
the wrestler s select screen 



WWF WRESTLEMANIA 2000 

How to layeth the Smac&eth Down Superstars 

When it tome* to move*, WWF 

WrestleMania 2000 flrxW a lot of 

muscle. Featuring the superstars' signature 

movw and taunts, the game arm* each 

wrestler with about 10 dozen maneuver*. 

And if you've ever played IHQ'* previous 

wrestling blockbusters, you’ll know that the 

moves and characters always are pro¬ 

grammed so they're easy to use. 

^ Char cant* the 
game I highest rank 

L mg of 5 mho Flying 

MrA Attack department 
of Offensive 

Strength, to perfect hi* aerial 
moves like the Thump and 
Guideline leg Drop 

Lotmghh soul to the 
Minn try. Delink 
Knight was roborn a* 
Mnleon. Now in serv 
iceot the Under 

Though there are hun¬ 

dreds Of moves, they'll all 

fit into a handful of cate¬ 

gories. The most bask 

type is the ready move— 

a single-button action 

like a kick. 

By pressing and holding 

the A Button you can apply 

a grapple move. Once 

you've tangled up your 

opponent Up another but¬ 

ton to further your assault. 

with a barrage el 
qurek hit* and high-(lying 
attacks so he can't tangle you 
up with W cipert grapples. 

Bolton combos will do dif¬ 

ferent things depending on 

lire situation. If your rival 

is on tire mat, a simple but- 

lon tap can help keep your 

foe grounded. 

|Jk iH the beefcake bag¬ 
gage that wont along 

with it, but be still deals out 
carnage. butchering aiauy with 
his Irish whips 

Jr' While Too Sexy's 
K* ' build isn't gigantic, 
L his ego is and the Too 
- Cool tag Iconicr will 

follow up many ol his 
moves with the team's trade¬ 

mark posturing and strutting. 

Scott Tavlor 
Known as bo Hot. 
Scott TaySor lights 

\Ls ss^sn. 
the acrobatic team 

too Coot which is too perfect a 
match agamst the loo. tr two, 
Hardys. 

Pat Patterson 
L*-- It’s been ages imce 

Pat Patterson 
^ became the tirst 

Hie diaracters hate vary¬ 

ing abilities, so fandurue 

yourself with your 

wrestler’s jumping dk- 

lance before attempting to 

perform an aerial attack. 

Based on THQf estab¬ 

lished wrestling system, 

your brawler will have a 

power meter. At maxi¬ 

mum power (Attitude) 

you can execute your 

Special -Stove. 

- Champion, but he C 
recapture hi* glory day* a* a 

playable, though kirly 
mediocre, character 
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Big Show, Big Tricfcs 

AU’s no! fair in Raw Is War or any other World Wrestling Federation event, so playing 

dirty and using tricky nuneuws will keep your bade off the nut. To wore tin* pin, 

yWU need to balance your use of weapons, taunts, quick retaliations. Special Moves and 

other strategic actions, to know their rules. And that's the bottom line. 

like bn buddy Pat 

Petterson. Brisco it 
a veteran wrestler. 
Both have been 

Taunts luel your Attitude Meter. When it dis¬ 

play* 'Special/ press and hold A to grapple. 
then note the Control Stick te whip out signs 
ture moves hke Mr. Socko. 

Hockey sticks, folding ch 
Albert» piercing hit ere a 
To grab them, walk tower 

tap the top C Belton. 
In Octobor. sho 

CV * became the first 
* feniele Intercon 
■ a J tmontal Champion. 

end Chyne contineoi 
to prom she’s (he Ninth 

Wonder oldie World with 
moves hke her low Blow. 

1o ovoid gutting double-teamed in a 3-Way 
Match, exit the Hag as soon at both ol your 
rivals focus on yon Re tern once they begin duk- 

Both teg team rrval* must be occepiod. If you 
attempt a pin when your partner o»l busy with 
the other tag teamor. said opponent wiB inter¬ 
fere with the count. 

r~V« Once a timid fan. Tori 
has tronsforaiod her¬ 
self Into an aggies- 

• | I sire fighter. Hor 
repertoire of moves 

redacts her change, making 
her swift with the hilt. 

Whoa fighting oetilde the nag, throw your oppo¬ 
nent right before the 20-second deadline arrives. 

Quickly return to the nng to win by # count oat 

Use the ropes to add power to your punch By 
slinging yourself off them, yoo’ll haw raomonti 
on your side helping you drop your opponent to 

tf ehifiti Debra is anoth- 
—* erWWF nonfighter 

who. accompanied by 
Jett Jarrett enters the ring as a 
plnyablo character. 

At soon at the match begins, come out twinging 
and attack with bask meneuwrs. Avoid using 
grapples since your opponent win have enough 
energy to counter them 

II yoer foe is outside of the riag, lake advantage 
ol your unrivaled time inside the mg to power E Attitude Meter with tennis so it atari 

HI Mow status. 
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PIXAR 

Buzz Lightyear to the Rescue! 

& ■' . The toys are back in town/ Activision's Toy 
Story 2 for the N6f. based on Disney's holiday 

release, follows Buzz Lightyear's qpest to rescue his buddy. 
Woody, from an evil toy collector who has stolen the cowboy. 

To Infinity and Beyond 
Witnriy, imr <>i Andy's i.nnrit. in’.*, lus Room lO cum Pizza Plane r Tokens that Icl him advance toother 

levels. Rex llamni. Slinky, Mr. I\rt.itn 11* .til and many other 

K*y' show up .lion,; the w.iv 1^-1 

to fx»A« ij-jrtf 

land the PIz/j Planet R 6 B ▼ w~Vgj 

in- m I > I 

i< .. I 

i" 
m /Miuy 

HMTEHOO POWER 



Slinky Dog Buzz Coins Batteries Super Laser Coins 

Pick up SO COM 
oaeach level, 
•hen find Hnmra 
lor a Piua 

When Bu?/ gtvos 
Hamm 50 coins. 

b« gets a Purs 
Planet token lion 
Ik. p-NV bank 

TOY STORY 2 

in his c|uetf. Other items, inclining extra lives halteYws (or 

energy aw «dso scattered through the levels. 

Andy'* favorite* Uvy\ .m* lunging nut on nea/lv c\«rv IwI «a ? 

forme*. waiting u> Hu// advice, tokens and items to help h 

Level 1: Andy’s House 
Muzz's m*.ucIi for WinmK starl% h«w, in Andy* House nv»ve\ Anil itene* .1 -1 rain Pizza liartH Iok»-ns in order tn 

Muzz netxh tn explore the Itnuie, ie.irn all of lu% special advance t»> the next level Unfortunately, there .tie some 

had toy* who try to gH in Bu//\ was. Coins witli Woody s pic 

k lure indicate* level ol>jiXlives that sou must complete tei move on. 

Visor View What a Pushover 

Tim R Bullion non on fti/Awsm 
view. dlowng I lira lo omies 

rofoeliocTTvaly Whwthonnmnyis 
abo.c 6ur/s head or far away. Um 

visor .'cwccrrwsh hardy. 

SomoMinsBuMV/il have lo lav 
»vih theofc|*ctsnU»-n vuonraenl 
r old” 10 reach anothor pint of Ihc 

level Push the be redbo* wito 
the (leer, thenefrt up rrveiml In 
Ihe bed 

Toys in the Attic 

Cradle Glide 

Bif/canriirtotip lo llmallicfcv si in 
nyng tp the pant. ^rrpng xtosj lo 
(ho (able, I hen ffpiuj lo Hie suhg 
•KdcInOnQ up Bui fits! visit Rex, 
i\tnis|usi beyond the lable, fa 
some •MQhtwmg nlcrrutcn 

Iki//paips win ihoABiittan Jump 
across lo tie dresser. then fjrp 
againr Ihe inkHc ul the pimp logo 
farther, rrmsarebuiionccmbo will 
help Bin Jump hglxr il used Iron a 
slandrrjsesilion 

Ft ini lie 1 op 1111 he hgh shell, juirp up in I he dreci -n ol Je/p 
lute tomato Bur; catch lUutomaticoly Of* down lo Iho crada iNn 
let 50 luthilc A hill Ion a wait lo be dropped of f ai the ervf of the lire 
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Big Push 

flu/* lined* t n path the Im* own to 
the lipped iholf Scrwone h» 
thought Uly put a red and bkw guide 
line on the floor to help. Foiewthe 
lines, i*--^ tin) ip to the shelf, 
theodimpiotfwlin* 

Treasure Hunt A Stranded Sheep 
Robot Attack 

A onch ot cons is scatienfd arouxl 
the rest of the at tic. mostly on lop of 
boxes Clrt) up tho boxes to p«* op 
lilt tllMVJL- 

'»•« fcol 10p« the boxes iithe mkkfcol the room <s atari 
Lean tin* son uttack (bottom C Batten) to slier t circuit the tod* 
TticrcOatvvIlsciTotimrspsseiindbculovur Ihbf is tin;best I 

to attack Tho reward to> heatmo the bot * a Pim P b*m\ 

Climb yiaviO to the rafters, staring 
at the bo* thsl >». wished Al tlm 
tarer>Jisa'T*e3 Bo has lost 
that shoop arddo-sn’l know whine 

Coin Collector 

Harm is cn top of the coixh h the Ire 
inij roam Hr tvl ask Barr to tminj 
hm50cons.ot(onngaP««PaiBt 
Tiilrninrctirn 

A templing battery is sitting at the 

md of tho Wist* herder to got it 
Buzz has to caretUly walk down the 
entire hamster 

Shelved Sheep Lost and Found Chair Lift 

Sucre (lashrq green arrows pant toward the cushcn on the easy 

clttb MX t to tlw conch Jump (9 ths» press the hot tan C But ton ami 
A yd m Lidinj to itoirp dawn on the cushor TKs vnll auicmatcaJly 
sei« Bi// n yiq an-ov* tlw renin ;nl onto a lodge 

fA Pat ato H-ad is always losing his 
oarfft His eerie cm tho bocAiNrl 
uxkr tlw ledqe Et?z hcuxes to trom 

tho Chao. 

From thn sbNf vv'th the ear, ( imp 
acrott the tin mtufe t j a ledge cn tfw 
opposite iffi of the room t o InJ a 
sheep. 

NWTENOO POWER 



Iiav® across tte count «rs and sev¬ 
en* applUrces uniil Bu// f<«cl*S 
tho top of Ow cutouts Pushtha 
scale dawn and use it to beuw 

Bn Peeps live slxxp ha. ntfcse toil 

nor. ird she wib reward Bu/r will a 
P1//.1 Planet Tc*cr whenlm returns 
ilium to the kitchen table 

Cosmic Shield Robot Blast 

Hi! Cosine SluuU a row* I lor Irfcl-g 
Mr. Potato heads ear. v/il protect 
Dan licin dicalliuj common ilI.v 
si me cn the llcc». 

’i* •shellwlltrylonash 
Buz/ oil Use 8e//s laser Iran the 
bottom stol to talc noretot ait 
before pm jirq across 

Ceiling Safety ^,End of the Line Pizza Planet Push 

Jjtup Iron li/it bJb to lij' 
ockco coins am) 
the other side at the ream 

Grab the .-ip linn andgUe a«' to 
the stranded thnop on the shell 
Hi- heivJIdeposit Bunin ust 
thenplit place 

One Bu// m*rs it ovnr to Uhi l« sliel.ts, hewll need to push l hn bo*cs 
down the gjdei nes Push die third he* oft the she-1. clmb up the tlwd 
ho.. juirp own to lit utlim v .n.il up to the Pi//« Pitt or Tn» .'ii 

Blade Runner Cool Runnings 

Pdtoxo keeps 8c// a Kipp1/ toy lane 
Avud tlw sans. Merely Li ushtq 
aganst them v/il cause Bu// damage. 

RL Car is waiting in tha grace to cnal- 
logo Uu// to a lew laps ar Mid the 
rnnoi CjlccmarsaTrljuTpio 
mnniMi Buzz's spotd and heat t«n cw 
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Level 2: Andy's Neighborhood 
Bll// i .• tfO\ s|j<t«-\ <k »\Vl) * « lulU^lllMV Ill"* NI1K Ml- 

and hin;4> out jx> >!side m th*> level. L*ch yjrd ha> it< uvvn unique her more child friendly. <»oe. 

hborfuwd iv tin 

Soldier Stomp 

Stcno ne.it tnn to* s in Bki y*d v.lw a sender pcQ* ixi VVhnidllol Ihoholci. 
iim*ird ihc lust soklcr ivHsutondat to But* Accrmanttaonthestepswll 
re*\nrdBu// »vlh t Piia Ptr*t token when I v» wilder* u'e icturrd tu hin 

Battery Break Swinging Soldier Back Yard 



Rghtat ttetopol iherop.?. turn 
Biicr around la runt Hunt, as 
mmey-gntitirqdsi-.-r Hisotler 
ol cnonr/aPlarcl lokon luc M 

ccmsstids. 

Sewral branches higher is a soldier 
srm'igipll.tiesjiitl t<-prrda 
wooden pUnk six& up e> the tree. 

Swinging Along 

Tl«-lust swings) the iioinsa 
dxiry. rrp.inng .1 doable f»i|i 10 
reach the rape id (joed tiretaUd 
onihotaom. 

Fnriphtlwtrcctsnrrcxi Gr.ililhn 
rope and tide it rlatvn to ll>e gr lu d 
locrcntoaslnvtciit back up the 
tree. 

I hr Zieg Kile n best defeated with a curtinaticn ol laser and opt) attacks 
Shoot tlw las*-* to berg tlw kite dawn. thon spin into Ihc kite once it s level 
with Bn// Ihr kite sways m the .winJ.lwn.vrr. makiigilist»Jlolw»d 
Havra a lew <n tro lives in stow wouh*'t hut 

Jacked Up Basket Case 

P«jSi the plat* Iron the naslung 
inecluw. thenckrrbup«dover to the 
cloihednecwsc Juirplrrmlncto 
Ine awMlng clothes until Bit 1 jons an 
army irvn n the clr llws bosket 

The car is up on jocks Stcfrpthorcd 
|**M* to knvvt tlw car, then jump up 
cci tlw car aid collect store coins 
Sump tn the tru* (0 lie llunti ower 10 
Uw wndwig maclnv?. 

Rubber Ducky. You're the One 

Jim p up orddtmn c«> pedal int 1 tlw ducky nlhi e* art pop 11 will * to it w pool 
Jmrp over la the ducky and st nip cn it s dieecfid. ye' i ow back un :il Bu« rebetrds 
htfi matf) to snaq th« Pit/a Pinna t token 

VQWUl 177 



Level 3: Bombs Away! 
Hu* li>v* i *1.1 lx* ii vi'fy t< »ujdi «i|i|u <M*nl .aruI its kv .ire (ldfi< u!t 

K> ilu* k * lave an c^xtra lira* iir hvo fix kcxl .iw.iv !>•. <»ri* llirv 

Il'Vi l IVIIII I .III .IIV(fl €*xil * vHv ,|| will. Ml I'll Im< K tin* 

In lollti I Hu// < Oin> «. U*«- th* viUir view I.II TfX.lYcd 1a 

l*h? K Button' to sIxKii the moiui in** Uiy plane ^ixl Ixhir him down 

tn 4\nth« What I in thixMither toys to maki* tlu^i 

Plane and Slmpl 
Grounded 

Tlic tewri fas batteries convwntly Thecrty way totit the meaner toy 
located In corners that can bo uwd plana is to use tha wor vwwand tar • 
whir power level statsilp- ye: the pl*iecarefully UpZButton 
ping OcntgohMeUiraifluaat once. willgvo&.//hdpwithmim|but iho 
Siivd thm plitc mra uu! of ra«' vui y <|jckly. 

It takes seteiolh'ts to*non* thoptaro out of too sky UnfarUrataly, stay- 
mil sill to use If.-*i!.m nusvaiLMiatlietfantltasai easy s/wt Mike »uU 
usn r.f thr tint tenes, ;rrl »<*■? a few ratra Bums hrcsnrve After a law 
90ml /ups with t’M! Inset, you'll tin ally grand thr pin r- 

Cornered 

Pllhabcuovut to tho rvtfila. thnr 
pimp unto it bawl lire entire length 
ol the mctitoarc irnpcwr toahitoen 
atua 

Shoot thebg Ship tonukoiidtop.i 
lew bid toys onto you Sheet cm 
Riiprolur til erfy tho tig ship rrmaris , 
Shoot s'nrn ur til Ihe by si »ji goes , - 
tr»e-b*e. 

SJnl.r ttron tliu Irani tf» male (It tin 
stcre a*ld-oponto Iho cl^i:»mit 
counter Get Mr PotatoHtwfsU'm 
,1'id i;-»v it to Inn. thunfnwlt gw 
&W/ it! rocket boots. 

| A.'.vrENOOPOfiCR 

There are switches at three Afferent 
levels on the buMng thsisunrlm ccn- 
stnx:mn ftp them to turn on an e”*- 
voter sfra trut 

Zone Three 
Al's Toy Barn 

Tog*=t theFzh Faret Toton on the 
Hashcon.goiin tho hut slrel ucruss 
the shelves, arc turn cnil»:»i Club 
14) thn bones mid rulu a bailee*! to the 
token 

Al's Space Land 

Tho slme boss is easy as lorg as it 
docn'lgntn chance to at tack. AMn 
Cirri Jiy and keep shooting at the 
Sty • shy f nr*:| un • il it htotvs up 

Toy Barn Encounter 

.lf«ll flUUIV. fin* k»l ImjHViaf /ill II v (Mil 

t-.irr. nw IV/.! Plane* !• <ki-ll i^i »-\«r\ 

Zone Two 

ietlinos, an item needed to finish a task won't lx.- earned until 

h> thr.-.- nr lour Im i- laf.- C.n had ami forth iIih-ikIi tin- Nvi-K 

away, uni I you fwiv*t cnfkwted every Vasa Planet token. 

Slime Time 







GAME BOY 

Cole* 
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Ids deja grue all over again. Konamis sequel/pre 

to Castlevania on the N64 brings the beast back. 

he Expansion Pak 

delivers high-res horror. The 

targeting system and camera 

control are vastly improved 

over the original. These 

improvements alone merit a 

closer look, and Legacy of 

Darkness offers much more 

than a glorified regurgita¬ 

tion of last year's Castlevania 

debut. Hew environments. 

new characters and Sf,tx 

S. epic storyline will suck 

you in. ■>. 

Jj NP: HOW IT RATES 

-I ll«^lBiir5WcrcSondolonxnl5 0f 
■ gruesome gare earned ihls came a r 
I (TiMnl r«tng tr the ESflB. 

Cornell llje Warcnwlf 

legacy of Darkncst features four very different quest*, 

but you won't even get the chance to explore the storylines 

behind Henry, Carrie and Reinhardt until you've played through live 

game with Cornell, who exists eight years before the events of the first 

Castlevania. One of the Last remaining man-wolf hybrids walking the 

earth, Cornell must track down hi% kidnap|>cd sister. 

—7- •eiis •»«> [jV 
"■ -I 

S&SL : 

- jrf / \ 
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* Cools of ihc CraCic 

CASTLEVANIA: LEGACY OF DARKNESS * 

P 
As hr as common 

collectible* go, you'll find that 

nothing has changed from Ihc 

first Nb4 incarnation of 

Castlcvania. You'll discover the 

same special weapons and use¬ 

ful items left behind when >ou 

destroy torches, vases, cande¬ 

labra* and any of the various 

ghouls .usd creatures. Anything 

and everything you find will 

help spur you on >uur quest, so 

use this kry to locate them all 

on the succeeding maps. 

Special Weapons 

n 
Axe 

Holy 
Water 

/ 
Knife 

Secondary weapons use ep 
jewels, and the more of one 
weapon you coded. lie moi 
bang you'll pat for your buck. 

Items to Tind or Buy 

Save 

Polnr 

Chicken 

t*g 

> 
Red Switch 

ROAtt 

Mechanism Ampoule 

§ & 0 
Gold Purifying 

B*g Crystal 

Healing 

Kit W 

Power-Up Key Sun Card Moon Card Contract 

up everything you in, btciuta you n#ed It ell. Food refills 
yomr health. Purifying Crystals and Cwe Ampoules can counter* 
act poison or vampirism, and the Contract calls Reno* 

foggy 3Lahc 

Once Cornell 

returns to the burn¬ 

ing village and discovers his 

ter is trapped in Dracula's 

Castle, he sets out across Foggy 

Lake on a decrepit galleon. As it 

sails toward the Forest of 

Silence on the far bank, he has 

to contend with plenty of 

waterborne freaks. 

Fishaaen will immediately leap onto 
the deck Iran Ike (09 shrouded 

ten, to try oet Cornell's powers 
on them. Once thoy're gone, a site 
will let you access the upper deck. 

There »ro me sails on the anci 
vessel, but you'll hive to swuel the 
nust anyway if yoo want to reach 
higher sections of tho rigging Pull 

dclimbup. 

this trick from 
the first Castleveaia. It you spy an 
area you can t reach, search out 
the nearby looting to Imd an iavise 
Me bridge yoo can cross. 

ast vriB give 
you access to tM Mghost boom ol 
Mast 0. where the Deck Key is bid¬ 
den intide a torch Grab it and hoad 
back down to go belowdocks. 
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P~Lake Monster] 

Saw your game as soon as 

you escape the doomed 

crafl, because the monster 

that sunk the ship won't lei 

you reach the lakrshnrr 

without a fight. Crab the 

A*c and some Roast 

s 

Chicken, and get ready. 

/ 

The Forest of Silence scorn familiar, but remember that Cornell is 

exploring a part of Transylvania that Carrie and Reinhardt won't 

even see until eight years later. Don't make the mistake of thinking 

you're in familiar territory or you'll gel lost. Although the topogra¬ 

phy of the land and the route of the toxic river look the same, your 

journey will be very different. 

Tlic WilMOml-. 

"id* .h.r.Md ih 
”* '*’ *,t1' v 

Saking ol familiar sights, your 

pal. the Skeleton Boss, make; 

an immediate appearance m the 

forest, and ism II hare to shake it 

bones to loll it lor ike time being 



CASTLEVANIA: LEGACY OF DARKNESS 

Unsteady rootlrvs 

From 
"VO* UM 

Skeleton Boss 
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Casilc UXnll mb Conors 

Tin* CMlr Wall ii bid out jbmnl rv.t< tly jt )«u 

remember from Carrie and Reinhardt’s adventures, 

but Cornell will have to do a bit more legwork to find a 

way through. You'll still have to dimb both towers, negotiating 

rotating spiked platforms, behemoth guillotines and fire-spewing 

dragon beads all the way. Save whenever you get the opportunity, 

because it’s a long way back to the bottom. 

Cor noil's Cornell Itn to go up and down the towers a lew 
tiocs, so we're tod out (as (tree paths chronologr- 

I atns catty to make the most deed resile a little clearer. 

1st 2nd . »• 3rd 

Path Path Path 

Ft Tlir*theSe*k«'S©ln* 

LlT' 
j|C •TT-'"* «" L. I 

■TfAl/iv 

^.*v 
There's a Sue Card hidden in a torch 
dncctly above the doorway yon 
eater through, so make your way up 
the platforms until you’re above it 
and then rump down to grab it 

The spike platforms relate errati¬ 

cally he tweoa sale and masala, so 
watch the pattern until you're posi¬ 
tive you can pann safety. If you gat 
hurt, yen'll fall ail the way 

V, NtNTENDO POWER 



CASTLEVANIA: LEGACY OF DARKNESS 

die (gourwart. Villa aiifc Qtartan H1a*c 

The Castle Wall p\vs way lo another familiar 

ea, but things arc slightly different here as well. 

Not wily lias the garden nun expanded to include a 

slew of new pathways, but the pu/ales around the area are 

completely changed from Carrie and Reinhardt's experience. 

Keep your eyes open and your claws sharp. 

Renon's Contract 

Roast Beef 3.000 

Chicken Leg 2^00 

Healing Kit 4.000 

Purifying 500 

Cure Ampoule 200 

Sun Card 300 

Moon Card 5(X) 

Everyone's favorite demonic grocer. Penoo. is plying his trade in 
Corn*Ui lima as he was in Carrio and Reinhardt's. You'll find his 
prices pretty unreasonable, bat tie s the only deal in town. 

I 

Wares ol muluheaded dogs attach 
you outside the Coortyard gates, 
and each pair is stronger than the 
last. Try to keep tow dislaoca as 
you hit them with eoergy blast*. 

Reiohardt and Carrie had to wait 

until midnight to climb to the top ol 
the fountain. Cornell must instead 
press switches on each grave* 
stone to raise tho pUllorwi 
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vamp»/car*i 
U^HloOulfif Wail 

Onward and Upward 

We've only started you on 

your quest—Cornell still must 

scale the towers to Dracula's 

lair and defeat him to save his 

sister. And that's just the 

banning. Eight years after 

Cornell, you'll go on a chil- 

drentaving mission with a 

grown-up Henry. And after 

that, Carrie and Reinhardt 

are waiting in the wings... 

1 1 
c 

(a) HIMTENDO POWER 



GoEMOjNS 

strength vvcrc tPiC 
ef an atfign \ cyt. 

o defeat the evil Demon Prin<e and his ghoulish band of monsters, yoe'll need an arsenal of weapons, kkk-buit battle skflh, lots 

i stamina. But most importantly, you’ll need really, really cool hair. Who wants to be an anonymous looking hero anyway? 

;ir.)NCVw T*>ra;U c* 1 

. * WM'k t 



Part 2 
Sometime* you have to Ukr two steps for¬ 

ward and one step back. That's certainly the 

caw with Rare's five-character, eight-world, 

ape evtravaganza. Don't worry though, there 

are plenty ol new things to see when you revisit an 

old level with different Kongs. Only Tiny can access 

the hidden worlds behind keyhole-sized doorways, 

lanky's no-slip grip can take you up treacherous 

slopes with ease. When brute strength is the only 

solution. Chunky's furry fists of fury can open new 

.^■T^doors—or at least knock them 

When all five Kongs are 

/ \ free and on the prowl, you can 

f 1 go just about anywhere. 

ESSSSCUaMSl 
n happy on the factory floor or ia tho ai 
desert Too may went to brag a sleopir* 
hag on this adventure-there are seven 

When we last left the Kong clan, DK and Diddy 

had finished their rumble in the jungle and were 

ready for the next challenge. This month, we’ll take the 

other Kongs into the heart of darkness—but first 

you’ll have to free them in the next two levels. 

omirwtionao 6.™ by 
Rare R<rc»inlo^>isi 

lf*dttnM» ol H,.r 

HHTfffOO POWER 



DONKEY KONG 64 * 

JOURNEY BACK TO THE JUNGLE 
Once you've rescued Lanky, liny and Chunky from the kremling thought, including 15 Golden Banana* that you'll add to your 

lockup, head hack to the scene of your first victory against K. total. Many of the objectives require cooperation among the 

Rool. You'll find the jungle has more to offer than you first Kongs, so keep those Tag Barrels a-hoppin'. 

LANKY'S CHECKLIST TINY’S CHECKLIST 

■ Visit Funky for the Feather Bow 

■ Shoot the Feather Switch and play the 

Bonus Game 

■ Sec Cranky for the Mini-Monkey move 

■ Pound the Tiny Switch 

■ Find and return Snide's Blueprint 

■ Shrink and lump off the mushroom 

■ Got tiny and qo into the shell 

■ See Cranky about the Oranqstand 

■ Pound the Lanky Switch near the Lab 

■ Find and return Snide’s Blueprint 

■ Use the Oranqstand to reach a Bonus Game 

■ Shoot the Grape Switch and play a Bonus Game 

■ Change to Diddy to shoot the Peanut Switch 

■ As Lanky, hit the pegs and defeat bees 

CHUNKY’S CHECKLIST 

■ Shoot th 

Angry Aztec 
The sun-bleached remains of an ancient civilisation hold 

many secrets for the Kongs to uncover, but don't expect 

the Kremlings just to bury their heads in the sand while 

you tour the temples. Tiny and Lanky are out there some¬ 

where, languishing in primate prisons. Candy can give you 

the musical might needed to rescue them. 

Trek to the Temple 
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Aztec attractions 

KEY 
<£) Baiunaportcr 

:r, Tag Barrel 

a Junction Point 

Tiny’s Temple Interior Llama Temple Interior 

DIDDY’S CHECKLIST 

■ Got the Guitar Gazump from Candy 

■ Open the Guitar Gazump Door 

■ Free Tiny Kong 

■ Get the Rocket barrel Boost from Cranky 

■ Find and return Snide’s Blueprint 

■ Use the Chlmpy Charge on four gongs 

■ Pound the Dlddy Switch and feed the 

revolving tower 

■ Enter the switch temple 

■ Hy through the tower's top and race 

the buzzard 

■ Open the Guitar Gazump Door with Diddy 

■ Got the Strong Kong from Cranky 

■ Free the llama 

■ Free Lanky in the llama temple 

■ Navigate the sand tunnel 



DONKEY KONG 64 « 

TINY’S CHECKLIST 

■ Get Ihe Saxophone Slam from Candy 

■ Gel Ihe Mini-Monkey from Cranky 

■ Get the Feather Bow from Funky 

■ Shrink and enter Ihe aquatic tunnel 

■ Find and return Snide's Blueprint 

■ Slam the switches In Ihe llama temple 

■ Shrink and fly up to Ihe slide race 

■ Enter the switch temple 

CHUNKY’S CHECKLIST^ LANKY’S CHECKLIST 

■ Get the Trombone Tremor from Candy 

■ Get the Grape Shooter from Funky 

■ Blast Ihe buzzard 

■ Get Ihe Orangstand from Cranky 

■ Raise Ihe dragon heads in the 

llama temple 

■ Ploy the memory game 

■ Enter the switch lomple 

■ Rnd and return Snide's Blueprint 

■ Get tho Triangle Trample from Candy 

■ Get the Pineapple Launcher from Funky 

■ Get the Hunky Chunky from Cranky 

■ Enter the rotating room 

■ Use tho giant boulder to lift the cage 

■ Enter Ihe switch lomple 

■ Rnd and return Snide’s Blueprint 

HOT GUITAR LICKS 

The ke Mock in tho nuddlo ol thn room a aclootly • pool - yoo pat 
seed lo tom up the heal a link wilh sow power chords. Hip op Ihe 
statue loooues than hit tho Peanut Switch (rom loof distance lo 
aaks 0 walkWM appear feu'll lind a Guitar Pad oo the other side. 

THE MISSING LANKY 
■i A- - ■ ■ - 

LLAMA S LAIR 

the larryheast Wtieo 
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1 r Switch temple tours 
pie near Funky’s /—”V 

Store through a ( ±>\ (r .*S 

different door, ^ K > a i 

but you'll find their experience* 

imide eerily wmibr. Make ytHir 

way to the end for a Bonu* 

Game, get the Golden Banana, 

then follow the angry advice of 

the dbembodied voice. 
W'5 

head 

T 

SPINNING TASK \k 
How about celebratmg I 
I rejoin with a memory 

oot 

l 

* ■■ -i- j& aa 
I i» .... Switchundo the 

I v start iha tends 

r Sa 

VI newfound 

Tin (ha 
al 

to 

Ihoui in pairs 
sound and color. II you 
mistake, (he Iasi head 
win sian spinumg aga 

DOGADON dustup 
Diddy gels the nod in the battle for Boss Key number two. His 

opponent b just as powerful as Army Dfllo but far more agile. 

Dogadon the dragonfly doesn't need cannons to blast his ene- 

( mtes, either—his fiery spitbalb do plenty of damage on their 

own. Keep Diddy moving during the bombardment then tins a 

barrel of TNT at the flying fiend when he lands. After you've 

, Mailed him a few limn, Dogadon will buz/ off. 

TINY ADVENTURE 
4 — 

Tnryl in 

f tunnel. Oelcat the Kremfag 
and raiit tha napping stooas 
with a sequence of switches. 

You can mala your woy across 
ihcUvn to a Golden Banana. 

Tha Bananaporter you activate 
wUttmjMjrt Lanky to n 

U & ’ 
2 '/ M 

Frantic Factory 

1 

HNTEHOO POWER 

i -- 

v> * 

K. Rod b stamping out evil creations in a production facility 

near the top of hb floating monstrosity. The last remaining 

incarcerated Kong, Chunky, is swinging from the ceiling like an 

overfed songbird. Avoid an industrial accident while searching 

for the bulky ape and recovering the Golden Bananas strewn 

about the building. 

WATCH YOUR STEP 

1 / 

^— 

*• ^ - 

T H 
J 

The rusty tub Mil to K. luiusy* prison barge will croak to lilo wl 
the lumbering bard starts pound**) on the Ml. You II be able 10 
SCSI* tbs spiral ramp up to the top ot the iron dreadnought Look lor 
the stairs with the camion stripes to f«d the factory 



DONKEY KONG 64 

| Chunky* cage it dangling from tha calling 
I in. appropriately, tko stocaga room 

J Bringing him down to earth is simple 
| enough, but it4* a la at that cant be 
• accomplished with leeL Use Lanky's 

,,v t Oranostand to dimk up a pipe 
1 in the corner of the roam, then 

stomp the twitch 

DONKEY’S CHECKLIST 

DIDDY’S CHECKLIST 

■ Get the Simian Spring from Cranky 

■ Spring to the top of the ABC blocks 
■ Pound the production room switch then 

Simian-Spring 

■ Rnd and return Snide's Blueprint 

■ Play the Guitar to enter the arena 

■ Play the Bonus Game 

■ Pound the machine room switch and play the 

Bonus Game 

■ Rnd and return Snide’s Blueprint 

■ Shrink by the DK machine and enter the shaft 

■ Shrink and play darts In Testing 

■ Shrink and race in R&D 

■ Pound the production switch and dlmb 

the tower — 

■ Punch the production gate, pound the mystery 

box, pound the switch, then punch the 

Chunky Switch- 

■ Punch the gate to play the Bonus Game 

■ Rnd and return Snide's Blueprint 

■ Punch the R&D gate, play the Triangle, punch 

the Chunky Switch, then battle the toys 

■ Pound the machine room switch then 

Orangstand up the pipe 

■ Rnd and return Snide’s Blueprint 

■ Free Chunky 

■ Gel the Baboon Balloon from Cranky 

■ Root to play the Bonus Game 
■ Ploy the Trombone then mimic the music 

VOLU¥€1Z7 
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Factory floor plans •» 



BY THE NUMBERS 

few ? 

21 

Counting lias new been so tiring. The big block o! fumbled nwnbers ir 
tho Noting department is there to at SMI WC* first grade maiti skill 
as well as bis stomping aWity. II too chock the position ol the num¬ 
bers before you strut, you shouldn't have trouble basting the dock. 

_L KOIV KONG CRUSHER 
■ ; ^-V1 

f A 

i \* 

The production room seems like a dilterent place since DK Hipped 
the snitch. Much ol the room is In motion, designed to squish a hap¬ 
less ape between its goal* Only a Strong Kong will be ebla to survive 
the hydraulic crushing aims in the base ol the machinery. 

r 
BEHIND DOOR #3124 

— - «r 
-WTJZ3J 

fm(\ 
%V 

Certain high ity doors at the lectory require you to eater a 
working, though 

'onl of the doort 
ics inside lor a 

four-digit code lor admittance. The system isn’t working, though, 
probably because the codes are written on the liont ol the doors. 
SSI -Charge the switches then beat the 

Co 

PEANUTS, ON THE HOUSE 
d> ■ ‘4 
1^ ,Vl 

° m 

. IB • ' 

Certain I _ .. , 
ammunition to pop oil at enemies Be sura to taka a look around be I ore 

the tabling starts-olton there are Bannne Balloons m tho area. too. 
There's no need to an or t«ne your shots. Just let 'em lly. 

r> 
shots. Just 

- ** 

let «n lly. 

START ‘ER UP 

kJ 

/// 

m 

Hop down Irom the top level ol R&D to a platform In the storage room 
You ! find a corrugated steel shack that houses tho controls to the 

m room. Shoot the Coconut Switch to open the door thee 
-ab the main control switch The lac lory wil grind to lile. s», 

BLOCK BOUNCING 

,v 

*• 

I M 

Uddy 
about 
Simia 
lloor. The 

lijl 
has his own exam in tho testing area, but he* loss cone 
getting an "A' than getting to the top. Alter a senes ol 
n Springs and flips, you'll find yourself high above the lectory 

t 
V 

>■ 
*s». I 

lost Spring. 
Is the Bonus Barrel Ihot you can reach 

TAKE THE SHORTCUT IP 
a i it '^4 r 

* —- 

_ -— 

2 ** c^v 
•X* 

f 

:. -J 
There* a Banana porter and a leg Barrel m a strategic spot above 
tho production room, but youll have to taka the long way once to 

activate it. It will probaMy taka soma practice to get to the all 
important ledge. Once yoo make it. iber 

; within reach 

ire are several Golden 



Tiny* long scramble up tho projection room* conveyor bells 
seem like a red herring when you reach the ledge at the lop. 1 

Bonus Barrel It a long way all, and it’s a long woydewn Don' 
underestimate the aerodynamic potential ol the Ponytail Twi 

lake a llying leap. 

Lanky most match wits with soma color-coded Kremfangs up In MO 
il he wants another Golden Banana, luckily all they know bow to do 
It pop out ol a barrel and belch, to tha orangutan should he up to the 
challenge. Match their sounds in the correct order to make the 

banana yonrs. 

PLAY THE SLOTS 

II you think darts b an easy g 
nnig. Jump into Iho Tiny Bam 
holn. Stomp the Tmy Switch I 
game. Pick a stationary spot 



KNOCK, KNOCK, CHUNKY’S THERE STAMP OF REMOVAL 

The Chunky Switch in Ibe production room make rMtr «n an iahospitnbla place: under Ike hydra 
spinning walkway Banana port up the ledge 

down the mowing metal ramp. Keep an eya out lo 

When they built the metal gates in front ol 
didn't an poet a I.OOO-potmd gorilla to com 
his way through these portals using the Pi 
taken the big ape to see Cranky yet. do so 

le dice and dominoes running around the Factory can bo 
they tend to tumble like. am. dice when you punch them, 
re going to stock the odds in tboir later. The domino/dteo 
0 is tough, but several Primate Punches will break him 

MAD JACK ATTACK 

AltOf receiving a low shocks. Jack will upgrado his attack from 
fireballs lo laser beams. He'i also turn invisible as he chases 
you. to al you'll too ol him is o trad of sparks. Tho best defense 
is to trade squares with him as he chases you then slay hi 

Tho primary tactic against Mad Jock is ovation ¥ou cant fight 
him unld he stops bouncing, so try to stay calm and keep 
twirling one square ahead of him Once he slops, pound f be 
switch that's tho same color as the square he* standing on. 

KEEP BARRELING FORWARD 
t nut sor-tn like you've wandered deep into K. Root's •? -« 

ed. From the underwa¬ 

ter world that's next on 

the agenda to the 

spooky forests aiKfras? 
lies on the horizon, the 

Konp will need lo put 

in some major mileage 

if (hey want to recover 

all I he Golden Rananas. 









The first blast wiped out your Space Center 

In just 3 hours, the high-tech weapons 

satellite will strike again...It's your job 

make sure that it doesn't. 

•<J> Intense 3rd Person 

Action/Shooter 

Prct ision laser- 

sighting aiming 

mechanism Explosive txplosive 
TN64 

adventure 
Nintendo Power 

Immense 3D 

Environments 

Battle heavily 

f voting 2-4 Player 
Modes milading letluil 

T.ig. Cut*- Hard, and 
QimV Draw 

Ruml 

Supp 

./Sc' 

• 

m. 



Acclaim brings 

one Jam for 2 

kind of rollick! 

in* streetball 

a tvso-for- 

. Play Use 

^ x “ 
just getting started, hot the competition fo» hoops supremacy is already heating op 

ri NBA games. All of them carry the league's stamp of approval, but each one brings 

lemit onto tire floor. We'll profile four of them—NBA Couifsidc 2 appeared in an 

to give you die inside stuff on die stuff inside these titles. 



of polygons 

SIM VS. ARCADE 

Smt&me 'dim mi one 

Sfinii^Tm 

Tlieie may be a tny tit more Hash 

ana a much Sup or cpt m* non j n 
the stcade Mssion. tut the tyajlics 
arc D'-ay are <iss*r tially the same as 
in the slut. 

As Jam 2000 makes clear on the Zen; s the I ipscki ol Shawl inc- 
t 'tin screen it incMnn tnoiiistmct it sail simulation, to etc** Tie 
oumes The Sim Midi' tes rules and closest von get to or «afc-st>tc 
bays TneJamNtodoKisgtntuitciA iiar-wo All btW.lcer.Afic’iis.ot 
luiirc arid jcmkaiic urns. ccuso. oaefed with ttw ties: plwo 

Sim’ VVte oti'l ml no st ntnj sn’ 
1 his game is twon-lwo w ih irxn 
stef l-iiio, ami aoeifrx'ianleat's or 

it’s 'u ill's at ai Forget that pass 
and held <n to the rock 

Nape. voalevtnT acocentatiy 

entarad somu ‘bghoaf Owat- 
thosc m as v.e ranjgms & e the nci m 

inSfo/itr*' Thiio>a<M'iratedlool 
allows lor delated laoal leu tires 

Jain gr.w 'yen .1 parrranc vcv/ of 
iriiiofBHs. and Ihetfayersur* 
crisply dofned Tr>ecar»*MCt>tons 
Villipr-1 yuu on llicHOOT J'.lnihil 
dstinctive faces of icur cctxnents 

Rr .spites am rot arerrj Zoic's 
strw«j pent! The faces are lutiy 
and thn roveromt is mere rohotc 
tluniicrimtic SlrateOC thrfcrq 
beatscctaojck therrb. 

live s precise critics stride tor 
rnalivii-ayd for the most part tlicr j 
succeed. Itc players move ratii'S 
lyardihtttfit shots* replay can 
he eerily feats tie. 



TRIVIA 
ll youvohad 
(nough of thn »starsoltfe 

why not play 
as a mascot? 
Midway wasn't 
ccnlmmvlhtte 
»lin3iifd player 
selections, so tley 
threw manors*. 
scremecotsard 
a couple of ferule 
|:lii>ws (reJuding 
cneyounuyfcc-ja 
niro from Mortal 
KdiCu!;. You C3i 

oIsoqmi players 
special pnclcges. 
Ifrestealmtutci 

Time guys «'•> tost mtn whan you tienl till • 
liit§ the tuho hu! Idii. Rjri*cnJ*Gi.r isn't fist 

an ofton*u*opt criirt the ONLY option Stay 
in >rar oppenert* law whlc on 0 unless >wi 
wax 10 iu1l« drtxgh spectacular >*ns 

Be stile lo In* Ji ull wte names ler the 
dares to test your IvBA knowledge. The m. 
t®fe (toe* trteu qtMit kins ar cnl limit ml lu 
tho players' aridities in toegare.so stait 
readrq tie pro! tV;s n tie spurts sect on 

E-imo ilsrb. Don't 

Jiimfstatoutrto- 
un-tnoardSim 
Mate is live-on- 
livu. tmt the man 

df lerence between 
theensattitmte 
Sint will t*e you 
through i unis or 
as tncrmtotenl 
player-coach- 
general manager 
mifc.nq trades, call¬ 
ing play* awl uxr 
cutrj ontfwcoirt. 
Jams sir aglil 
lorwjrd arcade 
anlioex fullol hefc- 
ccotci tans, Ila- 
grant fouls and ball 
lic^s. 

story ul Got in somu trailer lure titling tie oil sir.* 
a push son to sharpen your timdamentars. Vitrk on 
ck lie «u tiring ler Unite-pom? rfiutsivth an All 
ics or Sta-styte shooting ccntesl or smk a siring 
ils ard of Ircc tfvows. 

& 
Hamm * 

.<- 
m 

I 
rr 



MENU 

N i pirn *0 i»o passes-d .ill ccrnns own i 
oritriil Van'll m yaaiscil ccpc-i:lic on the 

tumoardliurocheck loatmosn wuv/ant to 
get ^x-ad Picl Ol yc.it opponent s Vital- 

r*ss. ivflch means van'll W ait ol luck 
ag»n$t MJ. 

fa»critoi:lj>w. and throw hrc into Ihe back 
tco iurflle with the v-xkl's rcitfmt purop- 
frfcire (irc-intcr Vb.i alio cm pel yarown 
combnaiicn of players frem anyone you Ike 
rthc tcararost*s 

PLAY THE SEASON OUNK CONTEST 3. PT. SHOOTOUT 

tlut you'd Mtta 
not bay. If ytu're 
Boodotwjxyou 
can Ante your 

Those ol us who have tioubM tcuhng tna 
rimc^nncwcvpcricnr* the ihHI z* swell* 
oKutod ,mn Ounl Contest McOe. Steed ii 
essential toQotthg theprepe hats time, 
so !a*> tie drOM button lire there's no 
tomorrevj 

*»J II ImdKoramis take on throe-pcmt 
siuot rg more challenghg ltan:he uerstra 
noth#* games Vtuhovntosiirbatom* 
r.icolng action with theCantrd Stc« ratio 
than empty t ma ytxr role asa. making angled 

PICK A PLAYER 
A tardy (U 'Cut 
menu is liable on 
mast ol the larger 
mpnj screens 
vitaiyculil theZ 
Button It puts 
iifarmaticnat yaar 
tingortee rstantly. 
instead ot forcing 
ycutlrcu^ithe 
IwJo.isr'ocnM of 
ewLnq and enter tig 
mcnj screens. It's 
particularly helpful 

when you want to 
check players, 
suts in nese'ee* 
UOi irainj 
prccess. 

GO 1-ON-1 



BELLS AIMD WHISTLES 

inefemsvc*7eiv 
er in Jnin than mo 
dues luC yjuLuld, 

[UN VIE2ONE 

SSou^Tm 

tdlcnthoZMai. 
s. leair stats r>3 

IhsSusonMadn 

Iwtv^t5 O' UlO Sco 
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™ hired qum are swr 
;rr Mirtr vz ft a trrrinn 
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INSTANT REPLAY 

oard rectir^d 
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mm}'- -ftr* 
MSA NG< 

T.T- 

PICK AN OPTIONS PACKAGE 

With I he exception of Showtime, these game* tome fully I 

" NBA " J< 
'mSSsm* jam 

■ 

TEAM RATINGS 

TEAM STATS 

PLAYER STATS 

SCHEDULES 

CREATC-A-PLAYER 

TRAOESiFPEE AGEfSJCY 

INSTANT REPLAY 

CAMERA OPTIONS 

PL AY BOOKS 

SHOT DISPLAY 

RULE OPTIONS 

INJURY REPORTS 

SIMULATION PLAY 

PLAY-OFF PLAY 

SEASON PLAY 

EXHIBITION PLAY 

ARCADEPLAY 

THREE-POINT SHOOTOUT 

DUNK COMPETITION 

FREE THROW PRACTICE 

NINTENDO 

SCOTT PELLAND CHRIS INCLENROCK 
■ ■ *’■*•* 7 

i ___ | • t | - ■■ i ■ -i 

kJCL-tf/. A/: 
- - ^ ^ T-^v ~ -.— - v | n n-v-n i r k 

hIoO. 0 3 co^n 

“tiy nuuobia 
H'Sh wtenoo power 
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confident 
Control 

^Icle?0^ C 

strike 
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io^Ield 
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Fight for the FCrture 

1 

Mom* ln»Aiie ncvipon* 

to blowup M »m^ 

• fMf \% 
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Hnts as Pants 
fa traosform Solder Drones 
too Mr Penis, pick up 300 
heads. II too haven I been 
hoe lad. Mr Pants a the 

Have >ihi ever wondered wiry i«S so easy lo blast a droneS head 

off from H* shoulders' II turns out that wlien you collect IOO. 200 

and 300 drone heads youl activate ipccal game cheat*. Maybe 

it's a tad morbid, but it's fun. Cornu* your Inventory Sown lo 

chedc your running head count then KtcraBy save lace by getting 

all Sleepy-Hofluw •"» '•»"** bugs- Blast 'em, grab their noggins, 

then read below to see wfut comm lo a head. 

RBinboui Blood 
It you hare to ate bug got*, 
the stall should at least look 
aics.faonafato the cheat that 

nn to aplottor In ■ 
< of fruity colors, col- 

lect SO enemy noggins, then 
say'Goodbye, grue 
erange, yellow ato fuel 

Jet Force Hide 
Collect 2001 

Decades from now. i 

the* wold, wrinkled and 
■ Vela will 

I since it 
returns her to I 
wlmn she i 
cious and. 

i was young. vws- 
I _er. stB blue-haired. 

To aotoaMtlcaly wn your 
Quest tor the Best matches, 
punch in CHT4D6ST asyoor 

Whie viewing the 

on. tap 
itrol Pad to 

sc yoer ranking and unlock 

the hidden wrestlers 

I Hankmgs. 
on the Coo 

i players wont lo eso the Wcllpac Sling vs. 'Mean* 
tighiar ie a two-player Gnne OkeriunrfTT? lb unlock 

Pay-Per-UiBUJ Passmords 
To unleash more mayhem into the squared circle, muscle into 

the Pay-Per-View Password Screen. Using the Control Pad to 

select the letters, enter PLYNTRCLSC lo access the Classic J 

Nitro Setting arena. Tor more hidden features that are sneaki- 

cr than a reverse grapple, punch in the passwords detailed # 

below. If you've entered them correctly, a description of the 

cheat will appear below your password. 



Tricks for tha Track 
Not enough turbo in your Turbo Racing? Injrd a little more 

punch Into your die-casl car by using the Infinite Turbo* 

code. To enter the code or any of the other one* listed below, 

idle >uur engine at the Main Menu, then crank out the 

Controller sequence. All code*. with the exception of the 

Tow |am cheat, will doable when your race ends. To deacti¬ 

vate the Tow |am code, reset your system. 

r.-IMONOPOLYl-r- 
fllr. Potato Head Goes to Jail?! 
Since Monopoly 64 comes from Hasbro Interactive*, the devel¬ 

opers had the luxury of raiding the company1* esteemed toy 

chest to borrow characters like Mr. Mato Head. The dapper 

spud will sprout up in the game as your playing piece if you 

name the Moneybag Token "l*otato.” By naming player one's 

token “Aurum," you'll change the color of the playing pieces to 

gold. To gain more freedom with the camera, name player one’s 

token "Wander.* Begin a game, tap Z to view your Assets, hit 

the top C Button to access the camera, then use A to move the 

cam forward and B to pull it back. 

V 
Unlock Cheat Options 
Cross-country driving isn't about shortcuts, Iwt if you're look¬ 

ing for a quick way to unlock new levels and bonus cars, acti¬ 

vate the secret Cheat Option*. 

Park yourself at the Start 

Caine Screen. Press the l 

Button and the K Button at the 

same time, then lap left C and 

right C, followed by another 

simultaneous tap of the l and 

R Buttons. Hit Start, press and 

hold Z, then lap the l Button. A*- 

Description 
Infinite Turbos 

Mirrored courses 

Night driving 

Tow Jam car 

Transparent 
backgrounds 

Transparent cars 

Controller Sequence 
right C, Z, top C, 
bottom C, R, left C, 
Z, right C 

Z, R, Z, Z, R, Z, Z. Z 

top C, top C, 
bottom C, bottom C, 
left C, right C, left C, 

right C 

top C, bottom C, Z, R, 
left C. right C, top C. 
bottom C 

top C, Z, bottom C, 
left C, top C, Z, 
bottom C, left C 

left C, Z, Z, top C, 
left C, R. bottom C, 
top C 

The coveted Tow Jaa car i* 
the last vcircle roe. ll -dock 

, you — 

It s hard to keep yoor oyes on 
the road when you're looking 
through a transparent one. 

—r, r,C,rf 
-— V&.A 
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V Breaking Out with Rash Codes 
A cent the following secrets and leveh by lapping out the 

Controller sequences a! the Main Menu. If you've entered 

them correctly, you'll hear a blip sound effect. 

CQDtiQUQLSeqoence Level .Unlocked 
R, right C. Z, R, L, top C, 2 
left C, top C 

R, right C, right C, right C, 
R, loft C, bottom C, Z 

R, right C. bottom C, left C, 
right C, right C, Z, L,Z 

Rll Lausls S Rac 

To be in hog heaven with ail ol 
Road Rash's biker cooties 
unlocked. press lop C. left C. 

leli C. tight C, L R, holloa C 
end thon Z. Select Thtesh 
Mode, highlight Level, then 

mete the Control Stick loti or 
tight to cycle through eiraats. 

now Quarterback Characters 
It's hard to be an individual when you have to wear a helmet 

and matching uniform just like your teammates. To make 

your quarterback stand out a little, transform his look* by 

selecting New after choosing Arcade, Tournament or Season. 

Enter one of the following names for record keeping, then 

type in the corresponding PIN to enable some Mortal 

Kombat characters (RAIDEN. SHINOK), a headless player 

(CARLIN), a brainy one (BRAIN) or even an animal-faced 

quarterback tTHUG). 

BIN 
BETH 7761 
BILLZ 0526 
BRAIN 1111 
BRIAN 0818 
CARLTN 1111 
DANIEL 0604 

ED 3246 
FORDEN 1111 
GATSON 1111 
GENE 0310 
GENTIL 1111 
GRINCH 2220 
GUIDO 6765 
JAPPLE 6660 
JASON 3141 
JENIFR 3333 
JIMK 5651 
JOHN 5158 
JOSH 4288 
LUIS 3333 

Name BIN 
MARKA 1112 
MIKE 3333 
MITCH 4393 
MONTY 1836 
PAULA 0425 
PAULO 0517 
RAIDEN 3691 
ROG 8148 
ROOT 6000 
RYAN 1029 

SAL 0201 
SHINOK 8337 
SHUN 0530 
SKULL 1111 
THUG 1111 
TODD 1122 
TURMEL 0322 
VAN 1234 
ZZ 1221 

Sccotor mode 

Cancel out that'Bom to b# 
wild* look ol yours by trading 
in your roaring Hailey lor a 

ESttSTAliSc. 
Z. Z. L then foil C. you ! add 
Scooter Mods to Thrash's 
selectable levels. 



Alt MY 

5A3M5E5 HEROES 
Chaat HU That Vou Can Cheat 
If yo« love the smell of napalm in the bathroom (that h 

napalm we're smelling Isn't It, SargeO, skip ahead a few mis¬ 

sions by entering the following codes at lire Input Code sec¬ 

tion of the Main Menu. And if you want to bail out quickly 

and warp back to the start of a level, simultaneously press L, 

R and bottom C in midmission. For more covert operations, 

arm yourself with the codes detailed on the right. 

Code 
TRGHTR 
TDBWL 
MSTRMN 

TLLTRS 
SCRDCT 
STPDMN 
BLZZRD 

SRFPNK 

GNRLMN 
HTTTRT 

ZBTSRL 

HTKTTN 
PTSPNS 
HXMSTR 

VRCLN 

Mission Unlocked 
Spy Blue 
Bathroom 
Riff 

Forest 
Hoover* 

Thick' 

Snow * 
Shrap** 
Fort Plastro** 
Scorch*** 

Showdown*** 
Sandbox**** 
Kitchen**** 

Living Room 

The Way Home* 

*•••• 

Also unlocks Riff and Hoover multiplayer 

characters 

Also unlocks Shrap, Riff and Hoover multiplayer 

characters 
Also unlocks Scorch, Shrap, Riff and Hoover 

multiplayer characters 

Also unlocks thick. Scorch, Shrap, Riff and 

Hoover multiplayer characters 

Also unlocks PI astro. Thick, Scorch, Shrap, Riff 

and Hoover multiplayer characters 

ITIini mods 

The army men are small, and 
you can shrink yoor soldier to 
bo one runt of amt by typing 
in DRVUVSMM. While nvwy- 

Play as 
Uikki/Plastro 

to undertake your ntissi 
Vilfci. enter GRNGAIRX 
your code. If 
march out 
PLSTRLVSVG. 

H you'd rather 
ns Ptsstro, type la 

Tost Info 

By corcnng THOTST on the 
taput Code Scteen. you"l 
coaMe the lest to to coda that 
displays the game's debugging 
numbers oa screen Other then 
relaying some military ■tchr- 
genco. the codo will serve lit- 
tie purpose to gamers. 

Tin Soldier 

to decorate your soldier with a 
Shiny sheen instead of the go*- 
ernmeat-issue olive drab, acti¬ 
vate the T- Sold*. cheat by 

■ting TNSIDRS as your code 

If you haw a trkk, password or code for our Classified Information files, drop us 

a line at the address to the right or send e-mail to cUssifiediinintendo.com. For 

access to even mow cool codes and tips, check out Nintendo's official web site at 

www.nintendo.com. 

nintendo Pouter 
Clessified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 
Redmond, UIR 
98073-9733 

to start oot with a full arsenal 
el weapona. use MSRIS as a 
code word. It you type In 
MMIVSRM. you! ontor the 
battle emted to your plastic, 
green teeth with mailman) 





HUMAN DOMINATION 

OR BUG INFESTATION? 
The choice is yours. Equipped with the 

latest in futuristic batilo-ormor and armed 

with a devastating arsenal of staleof-the-arl 

weaponry, you have the power to stop the 

insect invaders dead in their tracks. To 

annihilate. Eradicate. And exterminate all 

bugs, no matter their size. No matter their 

spood. No matter their relentless savogoty 

Remember, this is a war of survival. To the 

victors will go planetary dominance. 

To the losers, ogonizing dooth. 

You decido. 



PUT UP YER UUKES 
Yeg the filter* wear glovn, although they find wm not to use them. Yes, the 

corrupt gambling circles inherent in the sport are keep the boxing economy 

alive. And yes, there « a ring and a ref, but right about there is where the similarities 

between Midway's surly fighter and boxing end. Prepare to plunge yourself and your 

friends into a sucker-punching heavy-betting, smack-talking, dog-cat-dog fist festival. 

(mj NINTENDO POWER 
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IWnfUIKK 

t»HB 

NP: HOW IT RATES 
The ESR8 has rot yet given this gam 
anonabut no+alds-fiarrad fating 

aTffratfratfeft 
is 13 and over. su table 



FEATURES 
READY 2 RUMBLE BOXING 

First things first—the fifth tin?; in thh Rome h unlike .mythinft you*** seen on the 

N64, and once >ihi step in the ring you might be too busy rearranging dental 

work to worry about details. Here are a few vital bits. 

GET AGOOD LOOK 
liter? arc enough c«imcr«i COtffing the fijihli to HJlo(y ill lltc nvijof 

network* combined, aitd you'll have modi different p Living experiences 

by toggling between tlwm. Try each until yw find >xmr preference. 

Nvim. 

HESSS GO 2 MOVES 
lo totally master this game, you'll have to lake every single 

fighter to the top. Luckily, learning to abuse others with each 

fighter isn't wry complicated once you know the basics. 

ROTATE AROUND PLAYERS 
For a fettle awe drama. you can set the cam¬ 
era to total# a lowly around the two tighter* 
a* they try to ghe each other concossioas. 

RINGSIDE VIEW 
It you realty weal to liel like a spectator, 
stop ootsido and watch the light a* it you 
were a roving t*n with an nlFeccess pats. 

1ST PERSON—PLAYER ONE 
la gat the Punch Out tael, invade the eye* ot 
•our boxer and hand oat n beating n person. 
You'll *oo graat facial e.pressions 

1ST PERSON—PLAYER 2 
For a (hUicult bat mteresting light, twitch 
to yonr opponents viewpoint and tea what 
the light looks like to your poor victim. 

INDIVIDUAL MOVES 
Each lighter has a slew ol aatty. 
unique attacks. Beyond those spe¬ 
cial moves, tlongh. yen'll Ind th 
every lighter has a base sal ol 
piaKhes lika hooks, uppercuts, 
l»hs and body blows, that to 
personalised but do similar 

RUMBLE-AYA! 

w —*\ 

- ■: **'£*>? 
RtrMVtf 

Every time you score enough dam¬ 
age on your opponent, yon U tee a 
letter appear on the bottom ol the 

screen When you've spelled out 
HUMBLE.' your boxer will ho 
ready to drop some serious sci¬ 
ence tt yon press the A and B 
Buttons at the same time, jour 
lighter wdl unleash a loud war cry 
as his or her gloves start glowing. 

w-= ^ 
RUMBLE FLURRY 
While you r# in Rumble Mode yen'll 
have unlimited stamina, but don't 
limit yourself to convontional 
beatdowns. Pros* bottom C and 
right C lo cue yow Rumble Flurry. 

combo that's pretty ranch impossi¬ 
ble to block completely 
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It's your gym, and if you want to build a good rep for it you're going to have to 

stock up on hard-core fighters. Of course, eventually you'll want to lead every one 

of these pugilhts from rap to riches, so you'll learn the pros and com of each. 

£ 

H Boris Knokimou 
The Croatian sensation, Knoklmcv. b a wall- 
rounded both in term* ot musculature and 
Uniting style The Bear’ n tall and long- 
Armed, and his doss- and long-range attacks 
make him a good boxer to back early on. 

AGE: 30 HEIGHT: 6*3" WEIGHT: 220 REACH:73“ 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Superior BACK + © 

Reigning Axel: FORWARD. BACK + © 

Delta Axel: F0RWAR0 + 0.0.0 (Rumble Modo Only) 

f .% 

C- Butcher Brown 
This no-necked behemoth from DC. has the 

uppes body ol a superhero and the alidade 
ol an angry Gen-Xor. Iron though he's only 
5*9”. he has nearly seven leel ol reach, mak¬ 
ing tan a serious threat to any challengers 

AGE: 23 HEIGHT: 5TT WEIGHT: 232 REACH: 83“ 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Brute Oisaster BACK + © 

Total Disrespect BACK + ©, 0, © 

Scrape the Gutter 0,0,0 

-■< Afro Thunder 
Gee. do you think that Afro* mother gave 
him that nameT This big-ha^ed boor looks 
like a strong nnd coaid kaoefc hen over, but 
his boxing stylo and near hmitlass supply of 
energy give tan an advantage. 

AGE: 21 HEIGHT: 57“ WEIGHT: 120 REACH: 70" 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Uptempo: Tip © Repeatedly 

The Supa Stoopid Funky Punch: BACK. FORWARD + © 

SuckJ Punch: BACK. BACK + © (Tip up to 3x to charge) 

SaluaTua 
Salua took hit old coach seriously when ho 
said that the Hawnuee native CO«M be the 
biggest boxer ol all time. The former sano 
wrestler n a slow bet powerful force hi the 
rmg-he eats bantamweights for breakfast- 

AGE: 33 HEIGHT: 6TT WEIGHT: 358 REACH: 77" 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Porkchop: BACK. FORWARO + © 

Gut Buster FORWARD. BACK, FORWARD ♦ © 

Monster. DOWN + 0 , FORWARD. BACK + 0 

Angel "Raging” Rivera AGE: 23 HEIGHT: 5*9" WEIGHT: 155 REACH: 71“ 

ft 

Although ho once eschewed the tactics of all 
but the purest boxers, a taste ol defeat turned 

creativity Unpredictable as words and action, 
he's a one-snnn urban disturbance. 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Lowrlder: FORWARO. BACK + 0 

Ghetto Blaster BACK. FORWARO + © 

Salsa: FORWARO + 0 . BACK. FORWARO + © 

AGE: 26 HEIGHT: 6’4" WEIGHT: 290 REACH: 80 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Blitz: BACK + O 

Crash Test (UR): FORWARD. F0RWAR0 + © 

Crash Test (Right): FORWARD, FORWARD ♦ © 

(to) mhtenoo power 



& 

READY 2 RUMBLE BOXING 

Selene Strike 
Fim*, 

AGE: 24 HEIGHT: 6*2" WEIGHT: 130 REACH: 80" 

H» Brazdinn native« 

slow, her W roach at 
Irom a distar 

Oil 

on 
let 

nllow» her 

Rush: FORWARO. FORWARD (From a Distance) 

Superwoman: BACK, FORWARD + 0 

Cold Shoulder: BACK, BACK FORWARO ♦ O 

Jet iron” Chin 
Jet's extensive trnining in the martini ads is 
evident Hi his bourn lechr-otics. Comtunino 
lightning-quick iabs. chops and backhands. 
Iho lormer duel doable uses hit bhirrmg 
speed lo pel ibe better ol stronger boxers. 

AGE: 20 HEIGHT: 5*8" WEIGHT: 150 REACH: 78" 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Firecracker BACK ♦ © 

Arch Protest BACK + 0 

Giving Orders: FORWARD. BACK + O 

Rocket Samchay 
11 1 a good thing they don't let this guy no 
his leet at the ring-he'd be untouchable. The 
lormar kickboxing champ is plenty vicious 
With rust his hands, and lha conditioning 

I in Bangkok pars oil 

AGE: 23 HEIGHT: 6*2" WEIGHT: 165 REACH: 78" 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Rockel Launcher FORWARO. BACK ♦ © 

Right Elbow Smash: BACK. FORWARD + 0 

Left Elbow Smash: BACK, FORWARD + © 

"Furious" Faz Molar 
This enormous boxer from Saudi Arabia comet 
complete with a rneredess nature and a sur¬ 
prisingly shod reach lor such a largo man He 
isn't the taitest lighter out there, but fcs 
power and determination are stfl daunting. 

AGE: 28 HEIGHT: 6*5" WEIGHT: 230 REACH: 76- 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Urban Attack: (UP. DOWN or DOWN. UP). 0 

Whirlwind: FORWARO. FORWARO. BACK ♦ © 

Oasis: FORWARO, FORWARD. BACK ♦ 0. FORWARO + O 

Lulu Valentine 
It's hard to boleve that lha p.ogvmtorofe 

compete in such gruefcno physical competi¬ 
tion. but there you go. Lula looks small, but 
she's quick and strong and gn«s no quarter. 

AGE: 21 HEIGHT: 5*2" WEIGHT: 105 REACH: 64’ 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Triple Upper BACK, BACK. FORWARO + O 

Spinning Assault BACK + 0 

Backhand: FORWARD. BACK + 0 

II Big" Willy Johnson 
Mhg'Wdly came a leeway 

WEIGHT: 175 REACH. 72* 

IrcaByl 

ter 
over a century to roach the 

style reflects a lime 

AGE: 108 HEIGHT: 5‘10- 

SPECIAL MOVES 

5 Clockwork. FORWARO. FORWARD. BACK ♦ 0 

Stealing Props: (UP. DOWN or DOWN. UP). O 

f Time Out (UP. DOWN or DOWN. UP). ©. © 

I. R. Flurry 
Flurry's a hoi • auto hat a) a 
trainer to the stars. U a lonoor BMOC ami 
cl one brutally last beer. As you'll see Irom 
his moves, be carries a little bil ol ego Hilo 
the ring, but then again, who doesn't? 

AGE: 21 HEIGHT: 6"3" WEIGHT: 160 REACH: 71“ 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Knuckle Driver: BACK, BACK ♦ 0. 0. 0. © 

Herd Driver FORWARD, BACK. FORWARO. O 

Ball Driver FORWARO, BACK, FORWARD *■ 0. 0. ©. © 
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No monry. No training, titk-i, pri/r money or olhn, levs 

tangible reward*. All that's going on in Arcade Mode is a 

fight between you and another boxer, be it human or 

CPU controlled. 

NEW THREADS 
Yoorem 
bo allowed to I 
kick- gear every ones in a while. II you 
press letl C aad lop C at the same time 
wire yoe're selecting your boxer, he or 
she will appear — an alternate i 

Now, Championship Mode is where il 

starts to get really interesting. You'll 

open a gym. bring in raw talent, reline il, 

take il to a title and ihen start over with 

someone ctse. Along the way, you'll troll 

the gutters of the boxing underworld 

and wager with other lowlifes. 

NEW PROSPECTS 
There are three light classes: 
bronze, silver aad gold Every 
time you lake a new boxer to 
the top ol a class, a oew talent 
will appear Bring the newbie 
into your gy— aad start a tram- 
—g program immediately. 

WORK IT OUT 
Your boxm won't improve their ring skills just by righting. Id improve 

the dexterity, stamina, strength and experience of your fighters, you'll 

have to invest some hard-earned cash in a training regimen. 

RUMBLE AEROBICS 
Jest foBow the bo—King ball-hit the cor¬ 
rect button at the exact awaieai that the 
bad does to aerobiciie with style. 

ICOOD FOR: I 
| OEXTERITY • STAMINA_j 

TO WORK OR TO LOAF... 

When you’re doing mural exercises. yoa have the option to switch to 
automatic aad gat NO percent. Bear in m—d. thoegh. that if you do the 
exercises perfectly on manual, you can get well over that —imher. 

SWAY BAG TRAINING 
You’ll need a good memory and last reflexes 
to fellow the on-screea directions. If you 
don’t sway, you’ll catch it on IlM chin 

DEXTERITY • STAMINA 

WEIGHT LIFTING PROGRAM 
Sounds easy, right? Just hold down the A 
Belton aad let it ge to mate the bar slop 
near the white hee Guess what? It’s hard. 

SPEED BAG TRAINING 
You have only a linutad amount of power, se 
cannily aiteneale jabs with hooks to keep 
bounc—| tha hag off the coiling 

DEXTERITY • STAMINA 

VITAMIN TRAINING PROGRAM 
fee don’t hava to do any actual training to 
improve your stamina and dexterity — this 
case, but you will have to pay cash 

DEXTERITY • STAMINA 

HEAVY BAG TRAINING 
You need to know which buttons cue t 
mom lor this exorcise When you're prompt¬ 
ed, you have to hit exactly the right spot 

STRENGTH • STAMINA • DEXTERITY 

RUMBLE MASS NUTRITION REGIME 

01 course they're legal! Give ’ant back to 
met If yoo thought tho vitamins ware price*, 
wait'll you see this S2S.OOO price lag. 

STRENGTH • EXPERIENCE 

72) NIMIENOO POWER 



PRIZE FIGHTS 
After you've invested some hard-wtm dough In your boxer, 

it'll be time to gel m the ring. Pri/r fight* carry some tweet 

purses, so winning them is mandatory if you want to build up 

some cash. Of course, you can earn moolah in less savory 

ways... 

TITLE FIGHTS 

READY 2 RUMBLE BOXING * 

. 
CARE TO BET? 
The fastest way to 
to pat a side bet on year b 
Yon can bet up to $20,000 per 
match, and it you win. you'll get 
the prize utoney and double your 
wngcr. If you lose, you'll be out 
all that dough, but bey. those are 
the breaks. 

SIT 

ST 
|SM*r FIGHT 

•f* I 

Don’t participate only in prize fights, 

though—ywi’re allotted 20 fights to 

work your way up through ten ranks to 

the championship match, so you’ll 

have to get into some serious compe¬ 

tition if you want to dominate your 

fight class and eventually lay claim to 

boning1* highest honors. 

Keep on winning to climb to the 

championship bout ■ whatover 
light class you re in currently. Scan win that fight. you'll 

k a now boxer in the 
game and earn the right to 

more to tho next we*ht clase 
with year successful fighter. 

UNFRIENDLY ADVICE 
If you think you can climb through the ropes, belly up to your 

opponent and just Hart button mashing until he or she gives in, 

think again. You need to work hard and play mean to win. 

HELP YOURSELF DURING KOs 
While your opponent is on tho 
ground dosperately trying to 
regain some stamina and summon 
the will to got ep and continue the 
light, use the tune wisely. Press 

the action buttons (A. Baud any Cl 
as last as you can to marginally 
rebuild your own health motor. 
Alter the little breather, you'll be 
ready lor more whoopmg. 

WAIT...WAIT...N0W RUMBLE! 
the you* Rumble Modo wisely H 
yeo vo spelled out the enure word 
but your oppouont is on tho verge 
ol collapse, don't waste rt Vy to 
knock your opponent down with 
couvenuonil mothods then cue 
the Rumble Mode just as be or she 
gets back up You'll greol your 
reeling toe with endless stamina 
and a hearty Rumble Hurry 

BET HEAVILY ON SURE THINGS 
Don't risk huge hunks ol cash on 
lights you might lose. (h»ce yon'»e 
gotten into the swing of things 
with on# boxer, chances are you'll 
b« decent with all ol then Take a 
break from your gold dess lighter 
end lay a lew gigantic wooers on a 

naw boxer's lust bronze cieis 
lights. YouIJ most likely win and 

WATCH YOUR STAMINA 
Obviously you want to keop an eye 
on yoes health meter, but the bhte 
bar below it is pst as important. 
Your punches will have a much 
stronger ellect it your stamina 
mater is maxed out. Conversely, if 
you keep t warning and don't let 
your meter Idl back up. your 
coolest moves will do very into 

BOB AND WEAVE 
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EXHIBITION FIGHTS TRADING BOXERS 
lighting the CPU in Prirc fight* 

isn't the only way to nuke loot- 

cakes, either. A friend can bring 

over a fighter from his or her 

own gym on a Controller Pak, 

and you both can set a friendly 

wager on the bout. 

You don't have to fight with your 

friends if you don't want to. If 

you each have an established 

gym on a Controller Pak, you can 

swap as many boicrs as you like 

until you’re both happy with 

your stable*. 

AGE: 25 HEIGHT: 6*5" WEIGHT: 243 REACH: 78 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Corkscrew Blade: BACK. FORWARD ♦ 0 

Sit Oown: BACK. BACK, FORWARD + © 

Disrespect FORWARD, FORWARO. BACK + © 

AGE: 25 HEIGHT: 6*9” WEIGHT: 265 REACH: 100- 

SPECIAL MOVES 

Jackhammer: BACK. FORWARO + © 

Dropping Bombs: BACK, BACK, FORWARD + © 

Oump Truck: BACK, BACK. FORWARD + ©, © 

Nat Daddy it an absolute goliath Needy 

seven leet tall, with a reach ol BO inches, 

this gargantuan fighter Iroa Vegas certainly 

has strength gang lor him Ha power is 
counterbalanced by a tack ol speed. 

To gain access to brutes Uke 
Brace Blade ami Nat Daddy, 
you'll have to have gone 
through a ton ol ranks with a 
ton at lighters. You can keep 

sweating through bronze 
class with all tha boors or 
late favorites to the top to 
depose Damwn Black. 

THE BIG BOYS 
It take* a long time to bring the best nut in your boxers, but if you keep 

at it, you'll attract the interest of some legendary pugilist*. Remember 

that if you keep excelling in training, it'll get easier for you to win. 

AGE: 34 HEIGHT: 71" WEIGHT: 120 REACH: 99" 

SPECIAL MOVES 

■no-coning ngoior*. uno ceriawy miwt WarcrY: BACK. FORWARD + © 
act his allie s as lanky as they come-with Arrowhead Punch: BACK. BACK + © 
an over cicnt-root rcacn, dc cocsi I nivo to 
grapple with airy ol the larger hours. Shaman Punch: BACK. BACK. FORWARD ♦ © 

HUMBLE ON 
Even if you unlock Blade, Claw and Daddy by dominating the boxing 

community with other tighten, you'll notice there are still two blank 

spots on the fighter screen. Here's a tip—one of them is Damien Black. 

/ 
to elyMewithrMf 

*1 n you want to 

raws 
you've unlocked the 

ts. your I 
be world class and 

@ 
Fight clean! lOritot.) 
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fresh air 

30 dream convertibles with multiple engine conligurations 

^ <»« - — — — * - - -?*«. — a __ _ r_ — *il .. — — — ^.*4;. • c 

7 0 different tracks with changing weather conditions 





All-Access Pass to the Stadium 
Want to know why were so excited at the Pokeccntcr? Is it because we just came off a marathon of con¬ 
secutive showings of Pokcmon: The First Movie? Well, yes, but that's not the only reason. The other is that 
we finally got a playable early version of Pokemon Stadium to tinker with, and we’ve been spending hours 
checking out our beloved Pokemon in jaw-dropping, rendered 3-D splendor. f 

Bc*e«*b*-giio»ti 
tews butte »a»s 

Untl vcc'1.* sctr 4 npo levvl ^atutess 
letTr-»g loos* v.'Tnfca Ek.'.mao som* 
unaapflC tr»J P<ixOI. yj.1 won l*< 08 
now qoo3 :te t»3ttls air-aiicis are 

wwr£«»o power 



Sorry about the shortened Pokcchat this week—there's ju&t 60 much 

going on that wo barely have room to fit it all. We promise that we'll 

sit down and have a nice long chat next month. 

O- How m.nv fVi.mon will I !•«• .->k‘tn Q: VVKil's -iIkiuC ihi- W. tlv. -<1 

into Ivr o when I pltv RAcnwn Si." linin' .m.»ik» It new ilnot any il.im.igi- 

#1 Bolbflwur 

Brian QorJaa 
Saint Lout* MO 

Sing It. Jlgglypuffl 
Cort Muograva 

Fiohhawt lake. OK 

lhotS** 

#0 Charizard 

Ate Martin 
Oklahoma City. OK 
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Want Fries with ThatT 
Arm'l you hungry for cool Polemon gear? As you probably know. 

Burger King and Nintendo are in Ihe midst of one wild promotion. 

When you buy a Big Kid's Meal, you'll find a Pokcmon prize waiting 

for you inside. Most of them come inside cool, clip-on plastic Pok£ 

Balls—Mew comes in an ener¬ 

gy ball and Mewtwo comes in a 

laboratory doning tank—and the 

57 different toys are as dherse as the Pokcmon 

themselves. You'll find Water-type Water Squirters, 

breakdancing Rev Tops, plush Poke Beanliags and an 

assortment of key chain characters and launching 

Racers. Mew and Mewtwo have light-up l£D eyes 

that come on when you move their tails, and there's 

also a rare talking Pikachu! Every PoW 

Ball comes with a collectible card that 

has one of 150 Pokcmon on one side 

and a scene from Pokonon: The first 

Mot h on the back. And, if you lay out 

$1.99 with the purchase of a Value 

Meal, you'll get a high-tech Poke Ball 

with a collectible, 23-karat-gold- 

platcd PoWmon Trading card! The 

Pokcmon leave on December 31, so 

catch 'em while you can! 



Whoa! We have Pokemon Red. Pokcmon Blue, Pokemon Yellow. Pokemon Snap. Pokemon jj 

Pinball and pretty soon. Pokemon Stadium! If I didn't know better. I'd say that the JL_ 

Rjkemon are capturing us, not the other way around I 

In Snap, where it the Pokemon Sign in the Volcano? How do I open the door leading to Lt. Surge? 

Mr checkin 

I. lind the t:ist oi two switches. I lie switches ate ran th.lt look-. I,In* .1 llileil* 

It:kip* \ou’fr lo>■kill 

[ml, either Ihm .him* it\ not .1 si 

l tlx* In *ut nil mu 11I tin* ariu, I 

or ion'll miss it 

O mKHOO POWER 

S’.JI I tjfcmij jclLfci eailv. Because I? yee tap snaiotiiip;: wits r! the 
ttowhde process tales* fairly tong Omtno.iwrajMl »DBc«t.Tii*irov 
Mnctoccirpclit. yoj get in tte bants, ttebsttfr, 

Truguy wcn'.let vwioelgis y wrpar Mas bases cntlpprgol! 
LilosiiOiiccnwa/w>awttia.vavo- WMscrwls- wucinwmtaitycut 
tarring Pil*3u secres rsd* Mol Ihe Game Bov Pnntet 

'uniMKn1 now .rid h>ii'II t'.ivo to (tv -iit-i *». 

■u ■ «* u| 

^ I . t 

G«1 aooodv. 'dupandharlaPc-sier Tlierayeol IheKorihglingMSoi'y lfl PokemOH VelloW, what S the deal With the house 
OjI iitolhor. [oil.iiiilenu- toi .fewrcnmni. so«soonui ,1* .lb.0 .....l .f Pliu? 
then watch to the fumes. ytw vxwrtmdcr turns ted, srapl on ,he ?hore sou,h °> 'uchs,a Wty. 

Where can I find a Dugtrio? 
Ir the Tunnel. Good l-ck. *»«>, |u*i ki<fcliiv* I 

i» one of the mosi diiliuli (Yikcraon to 1 

because its a very sbv creature, follow ihe 

up aivl you shoot ihtw more, you'll tie rra 

phofixip It (itoli.ihly won’t lm- vm ipv 

(Mil, U"kI eye: lli.it Inntx* ihMttll I even cvol m Ilk* 

Heil and Blue yyimes and it’s not likely tn do you nun 1 gotl 

help ><HI nul. Tins hrs| in ihe Vfelkiw vmion. Most pciqde who inter the I 

xk down mainly fend only .1 strange 'Surfin' Dude' who hangs nul 

trai ls through the Pikachu and inlornrs you about the specials ot the 

niUvtharlai ’Slimmer Iteai h 11 ■ is a nti-on #to w all ».ns. ■ 

Ihe «-iy Ihe 

" I'V' 

eil with .1 Dufitrio own 

il»mt *he existence ol a creature known as a Surting 1‘ik.ich 

and this is lire place to bring it if you’re one of Ihe lucky lew 

own the tare ftoketnon. It the Surfin' Dude sees your rad. 

Ikclficdyiie, lie’ll l«< you play a surfing numgatne. 



Charizard Slowbro 

Fbkimon 

Jritery Kap-M 
Medford. NY 

Clefable Magmar 

Ready or Not... 

Micheilo duett 

Edmonds. WA 

With the release of Pokemon Stadium in the near j* 

future. It would be wise to 6tart building up a num¬ 

ber of teams—you’ll want to be ready for serious competition! 

Efc>sCrtdti;*<dix I 
obMC^VvntrvMl I 
ro*lotBu<$ .fce ard I 
G'MS-typus. *nce ^ 
f taincthfowtf pr.Jistore 
mojlol them off j'dFu* 
Bait takes catod the 
'cSt.HeS .lK00.lt t tlUl] it 
iMtliOa. ivhcfusa wise 

♦ Flamethrower 

• Dig 

•Body Slam 

♦Fire Blast l«yuitvjch0nce oqemst 
Ground types ami !<c! him 
ur iiiii»: Electric ty®e*. Body Siam it elsoa 
•joed et^circ. smen ts a fairly powerM neutral 
attack ihui ten lie u&nd toder. 

Arother tk-'v foe. I { pt 
[ii:'i>,tv|ii.if ir.i't I 
qjiteasstrcrcasKi I _ 
Duriiard hut its |w> - 
Ire type attacks 
s«rvu*t)liiSilrstlnaot 

tll-ir jyiirt'.l III..; . <:r o B.-, 
arid Pl*it-tyi»es. If it qces 
tHwninfottir. tin- • Strc 
Ovrizcrd is tlr-'e to clear 
..3 Buy ill the l»at "^Ffeyc 
dUcCki. Eric s Magmai 
niiolvB Psyche «rdStrnn<ith both 
ivrkelleci .dyiiuanstPcfcunjtic 
."rid sites 

totally umw 
del,ill e.vdich 
makosit aftn^cr 
cos Ion lot an* 

i telentedPukeiroi 



ATTENTION MEW-SEEKERS! YOU COULD BE 
THE LUCKY OWNER OF POKEMON #151, 
BECAUSE WE'RE GIVING AWAY A 
MILLENNIUM'S WORTH OF THE RAREST , 
POKEMON OF ALL! 

Send your card to 

this address: 

NINTENDO POWER 

MEW GIVEAWAY 

P.O.BOX 3580 

REDMOND. WA 98052 
"■> (HOiliiMly 11 iv/ try ivn 
tltai Vloiv isaPsych»c-ivp« 
Ilia! CBiliaciiny IMa HV1 
known tonvnkr Po«oncr' 

II >BO lloa'l (TATI il Pnl tJITXin G.ii 

Pa*. vauH catdi lha excellent 
Pc-onion t-shri If \or entry is 

OFFICIAL ENTRY RULES 

t vsYro i 

SV«*!tai'; AJjlefCl AUilllltX\lU^J4'tSU l 

mrcHOO power 

Winners 

in*4 ifmv v* 

.HHl.'l Vilui. I.xl.'o 

i i'I | , « |i 4 • v 11V !• 

give \mir«« 

*J» i Tt In r * 

•II .1 • h.iiur IV M*wl m ?|n* 

j > 1 * f / l It MV 1 f i ' 1 ill. ■ ,1 * r, (in *1 • 1l* * •! 111« f < 

If i rliil. 

• • • i • tilV\ • * * i< «11IV * *. <l ri l 

\ ( 1 1 1 A i I T1 1 k 4 11 V 111 II > 

* 11••II 1 l> 1 

IhL f ii 1 * 

.< 1 III |< VI |l fill* 1 *1 M ■ 

»' tin*, IN\i tin AjH' Mi il. . 

ii'll ImmiR VHi uii with »t 

nil * 

aIII a. til ■* n i • 

itlxnk. 

f/1 • ■ l >* • |i* f* ^11 * •.illl* 

Fwil »1 M»l 4 It 111 1 h.iw fl i ft. 

1 •* ft. 1 HU Vi 

if i> f*ik. s' 

*1 111 

\^fl 



PISODE ELEVEN ■/ ; ^ 

:M48/vwNpefl, I .111 
k £Mo n 

WITH SULflASAUR AS HIS NEWEST P OK £ MON. ASH MAKES HIS 

wav ro vermilion crrv with his FeieNos, eur ir seems 

THETVE WANDERED OFF TRACK ANO ONTO THE SCENIC ROUTE 

AW. THERE‘S NOTHING 

but spcacow 

ABOUND HERE 

AND THIS TRA.'_ TAKES US TO 

ROUTE 2H* THEN LET S GET 

THIS SHOW ON THE ROAD' 



CHAGA* ANDEG A -LAME 

80QNS ON THE TIP Of ITS TAIL 

EGON*. QIGTH (T (S SAID THAT 

A CHAGAAANDEC DIES If ITS 

Sv ELANif EVER GOES OUT. ✓ 

CATCH IT. 

AND WE LL TAKE IT 

TO A POKE MON 

CENTER FOR HELP . 

IT LOOKS PG£T~Y 

WEALTHY TO ME' 

THERE'S NO WAY IT COULD 

STILL HAVE THE STRENGTH TO 

BATTLE. ASH. TGY THE POKE 

_ 8ALL ONE MORE TIME - 



IT SURE HAS A 

L07" OF SPUNK- 

WHAFS TH£ 

STORy. PIKACHU-' 



PIKACHU SAVS THAT 

C HARMANOER'S WAITING 

ON THAT COCK PCC 

SOMEBOD-/ TO COME 

AND GcT IT. 

IF IT'S WAif/NG FOR 

SOMEBODY. I THINK 

wE'O BETTER LEAVE IT 

I HOPE ITS TRAINER 

COMES SACK SOON 

H£V' LOOK OVeff 

THcC£...lT S THE 

pc<£mon CENTER 

ROUTE 71 CANT 

Se EAR' 

HURRY/ ITS 

RAINING/ 



Vi AW. ITS TCAINSC 

MUST HAVE GOTTEN 

IT SV NOW. 

I DON'T THINK THE ^ 

CHACMANOEC WOULD 

WAIT ACOUND THIS 

LONG. DO VOU? VOU SLICE GOT 

LOT OF THEM 

VOU'CE THE MAN, 

DAAAlAN. 

I THOUGHT 

VOU HAD A 

CHACMANOEC. TOO 

SO W WAT DID VAX 

DO WITH THE 

CHACMANDECT J 

ITS PCO0AGLV 

STiLL SITTiN' THERE 

WAlTNG FOC ME’ 

< HAD ONE. 6UT TWAT 

PUNV THING WAS SO WEAK 

IT COULDN'T EVEN SEAT THE 

WEAKEST OPPONENTS' . 

BROCK"! WHAT 

ACE VOU DOING?' 



LCT'S BREAK 

IT UP’ 

THEV HAVE A VERV 

BAG REPUTATION 

ALL RIGHT 
THCV WERE THff ONES 

WHO STARTED IT' 



mmW 

ASH’ BROCK’ THIS IS 

DANGEROUS. GOING OUT 

IN A STORM UKE THIS' 

COTTA HS-P 

A POKEMON 

IN NERO1 



NEXT..TIME-MAKE ^ 

SUC’c TOU DON'T SHOCK 

US, TOO..PKACHU. 

WHAT IS IT? 

WHAT'S WSONG? 

THIS CMAA?A^AND£C 

• S IN BAD SHAPE. 



PLEASE KEEP 

VOUR FLAME 

BURNING. 

CHARMANDER'S 

RECOVERING' 

IT SHOULD BE FINE 

QV MORNING. -'HAT’S THE SPIRIT 

CHARMANDER. 



wE CANT FORCE 

CHARMANCER TO COME 

WITH OS IP IT WANTS TC 

WAIT FOR DAMIAN 

,-fiVfiN IP DAN1IAN 

IS A LYING CREEP' 

FINALLY' A FOOLPROOF 

PLAN TO CAPTUCe 

PIKACHU' ^ 

I THOUGHT CHARMANDEf 

UNDERSTOOD THAT W£ 

CAffCD ABOUT IT. 



TO UNITE ALL 

PEOPLES WITHIN 

COR NATION' 

TC PROTECT THE 

WORLD FROM ' TO DENOUNCE THE EV/LS OP ' 

TRUTH AND LOVE' TO EXTEND OLR 

. REACH TO THE STARS ABOVE' . 

AST AT/ON 

I CANT WAIT TC TEST OUR NEW 

AUTOMATIC. HIOH-SPEEO. SUPER- 

DUPER WHATCHA/MACA^LIT' 

NOT ANOTHER HOLE 

DRILLER' WE TRIED 

THAT ALREADY/ . 

THIS TIME. WE'LL 

REMEM3SR WHERE 

THE HOLE IS. 

HEY' HERE THEY 

COM£ NOW' NOW. OUR 

TRAP IS SET 



-1 

THE OF 

TEAM ROCKET RETREAT 

TO THE BUSHES TO WATCH 

THEIR TRAP IN ACTION... 

...BUT PIKACHU 

WAV ee TOO UGH 7 

TO TALL INTO THE 

HOLE THAT TEAM 

ROCKET HAS 

CAMOUFLAGED... 

whoa/// 

ASH. BROCK AND MIST'/. ON 

THE OTHER HAND. TURN OUT 

TO BE JUS7 HtAW ENOUGH 

TO FALL INTO THE TRAP. 



RUBBER WONT CONDUCT 

ELECTRlClTV' VOU'D HAVE 

TO 8c A ROCKET SCIENTIST 

^ TO OUTSMART US/ . 

Wc CAUL THESE 

CUR ANTi-PIKACHU 

SUITS. . 

AND W£ CALL THIS OUR 

ANTI-PIKACHU RUBBER' 

_ BALLOON BAZOOKA' _ 

PIKACHU. 

PIKACHU' 

HUH? WHAT IS 

.THAT THING?/. 



IT S GOT TO BE 

K'DD/NG' 

TEAM SOCKET 

PLA'tS COUGH' 

•y-* * 

PI i 



CAREFUL' THIS TRAINER 

ALREADY AQANDONED YOU 

ONCE BEFORE' 
I WASN'T GONNA CONIc 

SACK FOR IT. BUT NOW 

THAT I'Ve SEEN WHAT IT 

CAN DO, i M REAU.V GLAD 

I RAN (NTO YOU OOYS/ 



WAAA' 

A^OAAMI!!! 

COME ON. 

CHAPAWNDE*?' 

WELCOME TO 

THE GROUP' 

CHAR/^ANOeC JOINS ASH AND HIS 

FWIENOS ON THEIU JOURNEY 

A^AYQE GETTING LOST ISN'T SO 

RAD. AFTee ALL. ESPECIALLY WHEN 

YOO «e LOST WITH YOU# FfRieNOS' 



You Have Been Chosen! 

GAMEBOT 

GOU* November 1999! 
www.thq.com 
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FEATURES 
• The ONLY auto-combit 

game on Game Boy 
Cotort 

• REAL VOICE PLAYBACK 

• •NEW'HUD (Heads Up 

Display) tor the Game 
Boy Color version 

• RUMBLE FEATURE tor 
tactile feedback ot 
explosions and 
collisions 

• ADVANCED PHYSICS 
and collisions never 
before seen on Game 
Boy 

• CUSTOMIZABLE 
controls and game play 

modes 

AcTiVisioH. 

FEATURES 
• CHOOSE 

TOUR WEAPON - 

Ritie, Shotgun or Bow. 

• TOOLS OF THE TRADE- 

Deer Call, Rattle. 

Binoculars. Cover 

Scent, Atlractaot Scent. 

• TRACK YOUR QUARRY- 

On Ground. Tree Stand. 

Overhead Map. 

*4 SCENIC LOCATIONS- 

Arkansas Autumn 

Woodlands. Colorado 

Alpine Forests, Indiana 

Winter. Target Range. 

• SHOWCASE Your Prize 

Hunts in the Trophy 



B
O

Y
co

lj
r FEATURES 

9 User-friendly, intuitive 

commands ere easy to 

team. 

9 Calwoman features 
plenty ol gymnastic- 

style fighting moves, 
but you need to know 

which ones work best 
on certain foes. 

9 Dramatic cinematic 

scenes between stages 
keep the action going at 

a heart-pounding 
tempo. 

9 Stunning, full color 

backgrounds. 

9 Game design rewards 
covert strategy Instead 

of mindless punching 
and kicking. 



HOW DO I E11TER THE SPHItlH IB GOBI'S UHLLEV? 

Tate a magic carpet rdi; In the tcpnl the lig 

moent rfiir.il. ilien male *ur wav to his 
snout. Pip tiwr to the cactus 

E’jefybodv^s gat a weak spat. but the satin* 

has two lav a couple cl eggs intollsnasal 
cav ly to mate Inn lode for shinty. 

OJHERE ARE THE P.RE5EHTS EUR BDCCVS K1U 

Prd iletnsuof the tree neat Ihewoodm 
wa kway. then pimp inside. ClnOnscfc the 
tree to fnd the red (resent 

A *.ny Barilo' CO lloats n thn fKgid water 
just buhnd I he sttonrun Use a daulile ;jtnp to 
the get to the creen present 

Male > up the red ard yellow war' to 
»limp pac, then shock fimp to to a WOOdW 
plat lorn The Hue present o on is nose. 

O H-VTENOO POWER 



HDlii DO I GET TD UJET IIJORLD? 

Ik j<I tor tlx- burning*.itsifaiwn Ihe slteel. 

I «• the ol.-^.tior shall in gtf in a lei.- 

porter. You'll (ind a Irn/en pl.rnrm over 

Fo’lov. the vtarm, nvitng light of t if mug eats 
to the now defunct elevator shell. 

Tala a(l\« Iroir the cy plot lorir to the cy 
WBtei. lhtn si>/«n to the rut le.nl. 

EFEflT BOSS HDG? 

rv«‘n.«l In *mcl 

him squealing. The anm«-pla**l 

Pel up the Ha .oc Mu ti-Launcher and serve up 
your fust course of h«jh a. plosives 

Use your cuckn?ss to get 
ri|| rarer hack, then lit lim 

ben in c the revo Ar¬ 
al tho back 

UJHflT IS.THE ESCAPE ROUTE FROItl FEDERAL JAIL? 

you to tl 

i series o 

Take the East Winn to the South Wing anil the 
West Wu a Vol il had a ruom there with a 

conveniently pre-blasted escape hcle 

lasso a rde with thecowgr' ShoM take you 
to the f rst door >oj need to f nd. Pull the 
switch to open lha way 

The Ind an Marten wi pel up where the cow 
gr: left oil. Gat thiamh thone«t door, then 
sr*t looking lor the East Wng Key 
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WHERE 15 THE LAST PAESE11T I HEED TD GET !tl THE BHRH? 

the oilik are mmi nmu*l one Ixu l 

Go to the led of vc<-» licuacsxd start cxca- 
'.ati>a Vdj II fhdyxir teWt to\Mlture V*« 

Vbjnay erfl uc one piesent sncrt at tre barr. 
II so. you probably left it at borne 

0 I DEFER; SIEGFRIED THE JHH.Ejn? 

tn<Je the statue 

major Ixi" l» batik* lx'ore racing tl 

rvastv nut himself. The key to dcfeatir 

stone face himself. He'll try to pull you 

into a wall of »pike> by Likina n'jssivo 

£ulps of a t into Ins lunas. but you can 
Fijht tn« wind with tiw Centre* Pad to avoid Si ng acted into the sptes When 

|lne«J»top» rtielno. fte ot M mouth 

KOMpbJMfagnviiyat Dm ban ace ol ban aid 
olccklwai «eepi spittrq ytxr wav V6JH qe* 
nsrot nt !hoGo*mhm«nilafterword 

•f>|it»ite ilmvtion on your Control Pad 

w w lii the USE Call: 
1-900-283-3707 
‘5150 J-I IIIUiW.Cj .MS II .""-I; 
.,n.i|.-ii-.Mii ,nn:o.j;ll 

ur.n hist Fncrs ►► 

ffc /.ntwJn Cf# iibiWjt'Vsttm |$2 J^pe^rnuIcCiliKinkrll 1 
ro ?u>37033.^1111 r.J V.A^O.S 3723 ,icudwfuviJ|ttm’i»i r,io.:u»lJ 

HYBRID IIFHIIER rnsritiiiiniii turok h seeds iif eiiil 

0: Klhttsuvrvln:iliii::i!Mi> li:vi >? 

II* f tt i 

0: a.- 

II- 

U!° U* 1 r<»f ITVItlT VVlMpmS Iff 

T|,_i. tAM^t r..’i.ir^rny *,*»r Cl II: hl.i itiiir r .til -r/.p jil ii ir. i • 

juVc Vv.l J Jyu. 

U: V/ Id 1 * life fthv-f • di.r- * j i, ill: j* n»:r.; 

li *»• rt 

• • i 

. 0:bs 

f. . Vo.5uort.rfU, Z« *v‘TI* CustcmjoWcwors<Iucq^\ 

iVifa *.ui!t t .:l - li::i II. y _Cf. . -iv. R.I^•n^irwiln-PLntfr 
v 1 

II* Ihtiil .t ill nt • **• rli' ’ i 1*. fiV*;* iv II: fl> 

n , >y .• r' . n'i • *io» ■lllJ rnyi.1 fl 
IIIWM ? Afcidu? 

All -trnc:n&i a slur ‘hi!ir [1. .. v:cttrill. ■ ■ . 1 till t • < » » * 1 t ' 11. 11 CXIfiTSQllr# id II tl jnidVrf. 
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l-ftt Luivv multiplayer (mI«« (ik IiiiU 4 - Pi* 4 fi r« 

ro*i«rc mod*. pi in Icam ami -ii.f-lc l>*ltlc» rc^xiltiltoviary id fitfitmrf twli 

I 
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FATE 

-YOU FIGHT LIKI3 A WOMAN’ 
will forever he a statement of respect 



If you live for the checkered flag, it's time to gear up for the hottest rally 

action ever on the N64. Kemco's Top Gear Rally 2 pulls up to the starting 

line with excellent depth, graphics, innovation and play control. It doesn’t 



>P GEAR RALLY 2 

Versus ARSG Rally School Team Championship 

iilizer* t. 



Tutorial Race Eagle Depths August Directions 

sp 

August Towns 100 Waters Splash 

Benin at Night Bonin Bashing Ladsughlin Rails 

Northwest Puddles Northwest Shorts 

tmiENDO 



Oesolation Dangers Timberline Safely Pro Sport Equipment 

Vuu'll lad affix of row sjrlaces in 

the Pro Spcrt race It's a gced baa 

to send thn Sponsor Credits not- 

<nsjry tor ail-terrain I res. 

Mere ralioad tracks awat raters 

who make it to tfcn desolate valla 

It’s Best to sorv your car dos\n to 

« is toll ot slidfp turns tear 

Wi’c: lares. Erterthe uii]ir:o 

lanes vwth care, arming the 

nxtmj/.a stones 

leg. you'll' 

•iincre tha 

Porto-Novo Togo Gurtch Fences Gurtch Trestle Jaipur SubZero 

T na road dpi and ferns under tne 

rai road trestle, and it’s wry rarrow 

Slow down rrd stay on the toad 

Spend loom ernOti on t'w Pruli 

SubZetuffiOtires They teeiteller 

cnsnow.nfcicLranBnddrt. 

tatrap’aeeol 1100PM Sythe' 

ptir U»I new la t-iu best ns Lit 

ae .try 

otlttcars Bepatkmt 

Night of 10,000 Lakes 10,000 Lakes Maniacs 

tajcrlt |udgoy 

parrcrrnaTccby 

pusionol otimr 
nttegatre. tto 

<4 passes yx 

\ij’U rush o'l.ird 

snow is lultr^-rot a 

Qocdtnio to stomp on 

The gas Watclicut ter 

striiarrsttWbliWs 

Stay cos? to the car 

n frert of yen so *fTXJ 

cnnsccwhciint 

turns. 
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International Tires International Turns Ambdalin Run 

Jaipur Heiuhts 
Supercross 

African Republic 

Pro Rally Socna Flats 

' 1 I I III 1 llllf M\ 1W ' 'I 

is rardcmly ocnBU’ed. is charact 
•Mdtty flunk i jo intficypjkwnen 

isafjoglanxithouir 
i.hwxjnJIotsol i rut mur Hv Renwrfcer to tap the hand t 

mmmmd 

the frost i roJf'tft 
.vimnl 1 

Tl» chart to the r>:ht of the cir 
"i mid dims the relative tMucrccj 
between cars, rtettue graph s lor 
tho car yuu'ra rneclrr) ait. jtO the 
red section s lor iw eustmgear. 

NINTENDO ADLVEff 



Also available for the PlayStatioir game console and PC. 
Brunswick 13 

1 





Nintendo Power 
P.O. BOX 97062 

Redmond, WA 98073-9762 

n.y*rt bidet 
J*l Fora Gem S*9S 
paimxSw Jam 
Szx IVrc Exc&l Rkb SUD) 

ar*!* «*•&>»**» sura 
2ediCt*Ta:‘Tre S13 03 
PcMnnnRtdSEUjp SUM 

snra 
BertoKvoM SUM 
ttftsSary sum 
DdJvKorflRKr^ SUM 

SUM 
SuiwH sum 
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/37W) ScIftW 44 4* 8* CO 
/2MW Self*. 32-371 $24 CO 
nrot SellVtt 26 31 $2400 



YOUR VOTE 
COUNTS 

YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU 
DON'T SEND IT IN! 

FIU. OUT THE CARD AND SEND 
IT IN! WE-LLTALLY YOUR 

VOTE FOR THE POWER 
CHARTS AND ENTER YOU 

IN THE CONTEST! 

OfFIClW CONTEST PUlfS _ 

SUS •4# 

5 Vf"'0*1' 

soW"**'1 

Pin P0WH A PAIR OF TICKETS TO THE BIWEST 

PAY-PER-VIEW EVENT OF THE YEAR- 

CO TO WRESTLEMANIA 2000 IN LOS ANGELES! 
YOU a CHECK OUT FAHFEST 2000 WHILE YOU RE THERE 

AHP Win WRESTLEMANIA 2000 FOR YOUR m 

O WRESTLEMANIA 
VIDEOTAPE SETS 

BRWC HOME ALL N 
WRESTLEMM IAS WITH 

A WRESTLEMANIA: 
THE LEGACY BOX SET 

©PIUS WRESTLEMANIA 
2000 FOR YOUR m 



America's Most Wanted 

WANT 

ROCKETrROBOT 
ON WHEELS' 

• Extremely advanced robot 

• Last seen saving a massive amusement park 

• Builds & rides a super last rollercoaster 

I vssor. 

Irador beam, rocket boosters 

and 7 cool can 

Rocks, rolls, freezes, smashes, 

& throws just about everything! 

"...one of the most 
innovative platform games 
to come out in a long, 
longtime..." 

i eve rythinj 

• Troublemaker fafi03; Super Efl 

• Ua seen saving world with hi, bow tie and a slick 

• Oulsjno/fs tomatoes, (casters 

carroty the Evil Grdgh 

• Con solve loads oimind- 

bending puzzles and traps 

"I, s a ntess of fun" 
- Nintendo n>nw 
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!f ycu'yE coupleted GcldeuEse U.. Rr:u8CU Six is the GRiTTy. ccuuter-terrcrist 

GRADUATE COURSE FOR ORSTERS. RuyTHlUG CESS THRU PERFECT EXECUTIOU IS REURRDEO 

UITH RU F FOR FAILURE. CUE SHOT IS ALL SOU GET. 

If you fail lo plan, plan lo fail. Rainbow Sit takes realistic 

action lo I he nnl level of challenge. Players arc in tolal 

control of planning, personnel and execution of missions 

all around the world, from the jungles of Africa lo the halls 

of power in Washington, D.C. Red Slorm teamed up with 

Saffire Co»p. to create thb one-of-a-kind thrill for the NM. 

□QUBLE RGEnTS 

In addition to ita ooe-plrrw game. 
Rainbow Sit also bouts a groat two- 
pUjer cooperative rods. Each plater 
Uads op a loam of two agonts. tack- 
tag any of the missions that kns been 
gwbono-platorgame ^ 

tor an even more realistic experience. 

TEBW N* NOW IT RATES 

Rainbow Six got a T Iron the ESRB 
The asrne hn arsmated violence, 
blood and 9x0. The blood can be 
turned oil, tut the gunplay is qutc 

»SRS 

102) NMTtHDO POWER 



No country is safe from the threat of terrorism, which « 

why the Rainbow group was created from lop operatives 

from around the globe. Ihese specialists are rated in ten 

categories, such as Aggression and firearms, to help you 

build effective teams. If you pick a bad team, don't worry. 

You can always start the mission over, learning from your 

mistakes, until you gel it right. 

■ •• 
. u— ra U 

e&r — 
= := 

•.. 

SPECIALIST SKILLS 

Assault Some missions require tiropower. Look lor team mem¬ 
bers with high ratings in firearms. Aggression and 

Stamina. Grenade skills era also useful 

Recon la many missions, you’ll have to get inside and look 
around to trad the terrorists or hostages. Tho Stealth 
and Sell Control ratings are important team attributes. 

Demolition There will bo times when you need a demolition expect 
on the team A high demolition rating means that the 
agent can sat or deles* bombs quickly. 

Electronics Electronics experts hero the skills to plant bugs quick¬ 
ly. pick lochs, bypass security systems and spice 

radao tape whea accessary. 

A Rainbow Coalition 

RAINBOW SIX 

RR1WISCR. SRmTIRGO RSSRULi Bnrqot nnivjirr 
uUnfsi, uni nCi RSSRULi 

eicfiiuvrn 

Santiago earned his reputa¬ 
tion as an eipart nurksman 
as a young nan in his oativa 

KTBXVHSn 

Aggression: 72 Dcmoktioas: 24 aristocratic background, he Aggression. 89 Demolitions. 20 

leadership: 81 floe Ironies 34 is most comfortable as an leadership GS floctronies 20 

Sell-Control: 94 Firearms too advisor and team member, Sell-Controi 93 firearms: SB 

Stamina 83 Grenades: 65 and ha is cool under lira Stamina 97 Grenades 50 

Teamwork. 92 Stealth 82 Teamwork: 9* Stealth: 73 

The crack marksman oot his 

trainmg with the fBis 
Hostage Rescue Team before 

becoming ooe el the tewiie 
leaders on the Rainbow Six 
team He makes hit homelo 
Mniise. so be knows el about 
keeping his cool 

BURKE. RnCREU RSSRULI CHRL»EZ. DING RSSRULI 

HRIDER. KRRL 

out countless missions lor 
■be SAS all around the world. 

Although Ml actually reck¬ 
less. Burke tends to hare 

overwhelming confidence In 
his abilities. HaY as tough as 

L.I RSSRU HRnLEy. iinciny 

Domingo started his career 
working with the CIA in nar¬ 
cotics interdiction. The one¬ 
time Angeheo is a tactical 
whir with a long but classi¬ 
fied dossier. In addition to 
his leadership skills, he can 
handle firearms and dose- 
quarters combat 

RSSRULI 
Haider hails from Austria, 
hut he tenaciously defends 
hostages and innocents of 
any nationality even at the 
risk of bis own hfe. His 
aggression and stamina are 
lugendary. amt he has (rained 
with the GSG-9 and the 
crack Israeli unit. Sayeret 
Met'KaL 

RECOm 

Kxonjwxn 

Italian OSwti 

Agression: 50 Demolitions: 65 
Le*cldrOii|> 60 floctronies 65 
Self-Control: 80 firearms: 90 
Stamina: 95 Grenades 50 
Teamwork 80 Stealth: ICO 

of the 
rist 

squad. Iks specialty is 
stsslth. and ha is known at 
the GS as the hmsible Man. 
Ha it alto a marathon neuter 

and knows has way around a 
circuit board. 

torsims 

Aggression: 93 Demolitions 75 
lr Tutorship 86 Ucctronics 65 
Sell Control 8» firearms: 91 
Stamina IOO Grenades 84 
Team work: 06 Stealth: 85 

flcRLLE 
IM 

1 la ROGER 

a: 

Hanley, an Aussie by birth, 
hat led teams against terror 

i on three cocti- 
«d with 

the US. Delta Force and 
British SAS in addition to the 
Aaslralian Tactical Assault 
Group, or TAG. 

nci’ini tTinru 
UCl I<—• I— I I IUI I 

McAllen is an ex- 

who always gats his terror 
ist. In addition to his i 

skills, be is a da. 
expert who can Mow up or 
disarm any bomb. His accur; 
cy with grenades is i 
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RORRIS. GERRLB 

IS] — H 
BE mm itihn 

I IULI I IUI I RRynonc.rekee 

than brawn as ona of I bo 
premier explosives lotectic 

Aggression: 40 Dcmol tions 99 Working with the Bureau of 

Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Aijgtessioii: 75 Demolitions: 30 

leadership 72 Electronic* 54 leadership 79 flocuoolcs 73 
Self-Control SO Firnarm* 80 Firearms and tho Korenn 868 Sell Coitrul 90 Firearms: 97 
Stamina: 79 Grenades: 97 Unit, ha has somewhat Innit- Stamina 91 85 
Tl.umvork 19 Stealth 71 ad axperianca in tho fbltf Teamwork: 100 Stealth: 96 

URLTHER. jcrg recgm yRCOBy. RyRuR 
* was ol the lop of hi* 

class with the German GSG- 
9 anti-tcnorisl unit 

bar ofdw Rambow Six team, 
hail accomplished in elec¬ 
tronic sur reilUnc* at wall 
as axsaoll tactics. Ho is an 

RECGri 
An export in lha psychology 
of terrorist* and hostages, 
Ranea is an oxcallant sup- 

She served m KffKa. 
bar way to rbc Rainbow Six 
team and la conalderad a 
top-notch combat soldier. 

RE rnrsi 
cui i 

Vouad^ho crack Israeli 
counterterrorist mat, in T997 
attar a stial with the Seyerot 
Mat’kaL She is a master ol 
slealtby inldtratioe. and sho 
has a reputation ol being 
able to neutralise any hostile 
fare*. 

Tools against Terrorism 

The fUinbow Six learn is outfitted v%ith the latnl in weapom and 

special devices for Iheir missium. VMicn you cnler a minion, Ihc 

ftjme Rives you (kfjult Ic-im mrmbers and wrapon fdcctiom, 

but you should cudomi/c the equipment selections for all 

characters lo make Ihe most of their special skills, 

o n 

FIRERRHS 

_ H&K MP5A2 

H&K MP5SD5 

The Heckler & Koch submachine gun is 
o«r weapon of choice. Terrorists react to 
the sound ol pan I lie. so the MP5SD5 
silenced modal is highly recommended. 

Benelli Ml 

H&K MP5KP0W Thu li a compact modol el lha MPSA2 
for situations that rtquao lighter arms, 
such as mistioas that taka place in close 

„ H7K MK23 

(Q) H7K MK23-SD 

When you need a *1 rdg shammer to blow 
open door* or Hatton lha enemy in dan¬ 
gerous. close-quarters combat, the 
Beoeli recoil less t? gauge b just the 

Tbe regular and sdenced veraieni of thb 
.45-caliber handgun are known for 

raggodnass and accuracy. Either one ba 
good choice as a secondary weapon 

CAR-15 The compact model of tbe M* takes 

th# pine* of a larger assault rifle whan 

not recommended lor stealth mbsbnt. 

H&K USP 

H&K USP-SD 

The slightly smaller .40-caliber weapon 

M16A2 This 5 56 cnbber nil# from Colt can pen 
eirate level Hbodyarmor. Its the ^ 

Beretla 92FS 

Beretla 92FSS0 

Tbb 9mm pistol has low recod end a 
large magazine, making It a good alterna¬ 

te to the H4K MK23 The silenced 
model b even more impressive. 

BOCy RRROR 

Alihouah tour team u equipped with 

default body armor, you should cus¬ 
tomize this selection, as well. Each type 

itcchw ana iic«vy tniouci. no wry 

class armor may allow you to take a lew 
hits, but you'll be less stsalthy. 

. f 

Camo 

Black 

rt 

Desert 

H.R.T. 

a 
*.* 

1 

Tan 

Street 

% 
Wood 

fOJ IfiNIMDO POWER 



SPECIAL EQUIPAEmT 

Specialists usually carry this eqwpino ii. but you cm outfit any loam 
■water with special items Mombers who don’t hair a specially 
carry items such as the Heartbeat Sensor and Extra Mag antes ol 

RAINBOW SIX * 

s m 
Flashbangs Tte bright lit* and laud neisa ttet 

llashbangs crcale can disoriont terror¬ 
ists. giving you a chaace ta lake control 
ol a room during the contusion. 

Demolition Kit In the bands ol an expert. Ute kit spied s 

B55SSS 
• hits 

Frag Grenades n*« Its Importanl lor experts te use these 
Qitr ado*, became in tho tends el an 
amateur, they can bounce all walls an 
explode * you. amateur's taco. 

Electronics Kit When it comes te rewiring security sys¬ 
tems er planting bugs, you II be aMe to 
accomplish more in a short tirao when 

ibis hit. 

Heartbeat Sensor One elite coolest tools in Rainbow Six 
is tte Heartbeat Sensor. You can see 

display is active. 

Lockpicking Kit The slew process ol picking locks is 
omeb faster il you have this kit. It can 
reduce the time that your loom is locked 
out ol the action 

Extra Magazines Nintendo Power may te tte most ei 
tial combat item to carry 

ant to late al 
tot ammo, as well. 

Counterterrorist Training Manual 

CuuRDImRTED strikes 

With two teams under your command, 

you can coordinate their movements lo 

provide cover lor each oilier and scout 

hostile arras from several angles. The 

computer-controlled (or robot) learn 

often reacts faster than you do to threats, 

so they should move into dangerous 

areas first while your leader remains safe. 

la Ibis exempt*. you cm com your t tarn 
members as they move into a dangerous rone. 
Keep theta situations in mind whon tollmg up 
your waypoints during the planning phase. 

SURPRISE PRRTIES 

Sevrral technological aids can give you 

the* advantage of surprise in Rainbow Six. 

The Heartbeat Sensor used in conjunc¬ 

tion with the overlay map rrvral* the 

presence of enemies behind nearby 

walls. The sniper scope lets you strike ter¬ 

rorists from a great distance before they 

even know you're around. 

When you have a Iona line ol sight, use the 

scope to room in endchock lor trraiii Iron 
it they're straight ahead, they won't see you it 
you're tar enough away. 

THE SHELL GRDE 

It’s a good idea to keep your enemies 

guessing with misdirection. Using your 

two teams, send your secondary robot 

team lo open a door or draw fire while 

you take out the newly rescaled enemies. 

Usually this requires careful planning, 

but sometimes you can improvise in the 

middle of a mission. 

In this scenario, when your team is cure ring 
tte door, fllvo the Co Codo lor tte robot team 
to enter, the terrorists will bo out ol position 
and giro you Mitsy shot 

Flashbangs are a great help when you want to 

lake a room. Attar throwing the flash!—g. 
back away and around a corner so the disori¬ 

enting explosion alloc is only tte terrorist. 
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MD3: Sun Devil OPEPRisons 

The heat if on in Mission 3. A notorious drug lord 

has seized American and Brazilian wot leers from 

the Rainforest 2000 biosphere and is holding 

them hostage- at his stronghold in the Amazon 

basin. Your Rainbow Si* team must get in. rescue 

the hostages, and escape from the heavily 

guarded hacienda. Good luck. 

RfliriBou Urppicrs 
Wki won't kavo my electron* tussles or any need to 
blow things up. so stick with assault personnel 

Chaser is the ultimate leader. 

«K0 IWt 01K tMI: FlttMBS 

Cliarcr* ■ Bogart ■ HSK MJ5S0S Iflll 
Anu.isce ■ Burke I MIG A? (CIjid/I 

£ cue rest 

Hr.irtlir.il Strains <All) 

flathbangu IAIII 

Doc? neve 

Heavy I AIM 

Phrse 01 
The outer. 

guardsd by rust a lew lor 
rorists. As long as you 

locata thaai on the m« 
TOU shouldn't havo any 
outer wall then look lor tha 
root Thorax also a 

Phrse 03 

Dm Irootol the boose 

than take oottha two 
guards In Ike TV room to 
the right ot the front door. 

iprocood dowo the hall loword the 
I stairs. Use a frag grenade to 

taka oet tha guards at die stairs. 

Phrse OH 
Heed dowo the stairs and 
open the door at the bot¬ 

tom. Just ahead rt a 
ovo forward 

look for 

pic sight lo tar- 
re rushing in lo 

. 1 ‘ * /> i * * ‘ * 

MD4: Eagle Watch OPEPRTiCrtS 

The Phoenix Group has risen from its own ashes 

to male another terrorist strike, this lime at the 

heart of democracy—the U.S. Capitol building in 

Washington D.C. In the Senate Chamber, a U.S. 

Senator and another hostage are held captive. 

The Rainbow Team can't afford to make any mis- 

lakes on this one. The Eagle has landed. 

Rrjmbgu Urppicps 
The only replacement on your team lor 
ho Renee Ray-mood. who is known for her si 
teamwork, not to mention her than 
Ding Chavez leads tfao mission with 

Pto r«w fki* rtm Fwttws 

E&sWfn* 

Hearlbeat Sensors IAIII 
flashbangs(All) 

Chili*/’ 
Amaiisea 

Bognn 

Raymond 
HSK MP5SDS 'All! 
MK23-SO(All 

BXMfkrcff 

HRT Medium (All 

Phrse 01 

Phrse OH 
The guards on the bal¬ 
conies in the hostage 
chamber ere the greatest 
threat Each team sh " 
epee a door on a dill 

r _JI_lu 
-Sria ■■ 

M m" 

1 u--1 ££ 

■orrorist. After that, its a simple as*Iter of 

‘learn leader 



MD5: Ghost Dance Operations 
RAINBOW SIX 

Once again your mission Is to rescue hostages, 

but this lime the setting adds an extra thrill. A 

nco-Mjnist faction in Spain has seized civilians 

in an amusement pari. Making things even more 

desperate, the Pirate Ride where they're being 

Rfi!N8CU WARRIORS 

kept «v a maze of open catwalks covered by PlCTEBfl: 8us am Fstnnrs: 

snipers waiting to foil >our rescue attempt. Chaver* 
Amavisca 

BouJf! 
Burke 

H&K MP&SOStAII) f 
MK23-SDIAIII |j 

Phase Cl 

Phrse 03 

i lor tin control 
i on the second level 

■nd dispatch the guard. 
From than, shoot through 
I ho windows to eliminate several guards in 
the hostage chamber. Altar that go down¬ 
stairs and follow the ride tracks through 
the water to reach ti 

Phrse OH 

You cea also go kilo the 
i at the start ol 

. Two terror- 
ins guard the first room 

and anothar guard is is the tunnel. Mora 
wart in the hostage room. With practice, 
well get ell these terrorists aad tree tht 
hostages ia a few amlu 

MD6: Fire Walk Operations 

A splinter group of the Phoenix terrorist organi¬ 

zation is holed up in a secret biological agent 

factory near Twin Falls, Idaho. Your teams must 

penetrate the tight security at the facility and 

prevent the leader from escaping The only way 

to do that is to see that all of the terrorists are 

eliminated. 

Rrinscg Urrricrs 

On CbS mission, you II wsnt all the specialists you c 

McAllen Is your grenade guy Wslther cm handle «l 

met. Ecuprest: 

I Raymond h 

I the i -• 

Phrse 01 

This mission is 
sltrre. and the obfoctrre 
is te incapacitate all ol 
the terrensts at the lecil- 
ilyYB i move qiackly 

si* 

t 

2K 
St 
excehenl 

Heartbeat Sensors IAII) 
Frag Grenndcs I All 

ftc tens: BUJE tEPft Fstrnms: Bccv Reiss: 

Bogait* 
Raymond 

Waltber 
Mac Alien 

CAR til All' 
MK23-SDIJU0 

HAT Heavy IA III 

PHRSE CP 

Send your secondary 
team quickly toward the 
loading dock to take op 
position at the Hunrree 

sanss 
east side ot the 
the leading dock area. 

Phase C3 

llthr 
in position, you can 
oeithot 

leisure, but ex. 
resistance. Use year Heartbeat 

and Iraq grenades te get rid el them solely 
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The Story Behind the Book 

The idea for Rainbow Six was born in the very first brainstorm session between author Tom Clancy and his newly organ¬ 

ized same development team at Red Storm Entertainment back in 1996. Over the two years that followed, development 

on the game and the writing of the novel of Rainbow Sit paralleled each other. Bui in live end, it was the game that had 

to be finished first. As a result, the ending of the game is different from that of the novel. 

CLRncys connECTions 

END OF THE RAINBOW 

Want to read 
Tom Clancy's 
alternate ending to the 
Rainbow Six? Enter to win 
one of 20 (ItfiaTf/riii'-.fijd* 
copies of his best-seller! 

© MHTENOO POWER 



RALLY RAEIIXIG... AS REAL AS IT GETS! 

Random Track Generation System Provides Endless 
Possibilities. With Point To Point Racing, You Won't Be Going 
in Circles. 

o Command 14 Cars, Upgrading As You Gain Sponsors And Prize 
Money ■ PLUS 3 BONUS CARS After You Win In Champ Mode 

o Every Bump, Knock And Crunch Does Real Damage To Your Car 
And Could Send You Scurrying Back To Your Support Van For 
Repairs 

• Customize Your Paint Job And Decals For The Coolest 

3 Learn Rally Techniques And Earn Racing Class Qualifications 
At The ARSG Driver School 

o Cool Racing Effects With Realistic Weather And Windshield 

Conditions... Where Every Bug, Rock And Mud Splat Impairs 
Your Vision 

Looking Car 



worms Armageddon 
Hits M64 

Like A Cow Packing 
Dynamite 

A Heavily 

Armed & 

Skanky 

Skunk 

A Cranky Old 

woman 

A wooly 

Hying 
Sheep 

A Slippery 

Banana Bomb 

The mad Cow 

It’s Still War, 

just Not Your usual Weapons 



IIARMRGiBfifi 

TEST Of SfRATfdy PiTC WMM VC WORM ©W <W 

"ArncncLPo for ?--i pvavpkc. mmt* -»i special wi-apo*©, im highly 

R.AM.MA0LC OLT LAITj£C AVtT E5OUK0Y 0AWAKA 2OV0S. AC *0U >QUR WAV 

TO VJCTOtfY. I* MUUftPLAYtfK MOW. CROATS 

WEAPONS TA*£ TMt 9AIT. 

GAAAEBOYceu* 



teem NP: HOW IT RAJES tThe f SR8 has not yet rated this 
ga—.e. Cut we expect that, with its 

woience against outomoWo*, wplt 
sions and delated neap err y. ill 

■ •mb earn a T. 

12 i* I lew il tkt tie ureas. b aw up the c:l 
■' .nylhro «|sp thiit(jots r yniif Wily 

tinht'ng Icrce Tn»ar,n t*<. i|u«'t lo wh il v- Wivnim 
cl FatecBl./iim. tuu p’a»« Inw tor a< 

TEEN MPr HOW IT RATES 

t Xena. too. has ret to be rated, lu 
intense fighting scenes and animated 1 

violence will probably put it n the I 
RfltMIW 

S?.m£ 

" 1 XU • r. 1 . 1 



MASTER THE NEW FEATURES 

December 33n - b:00 p-m. 

Mission- 
UNLOCK CHARACTERS AND LEVELS 

Most games Kat« characters, maps and weapons 

lhal you have lo work for. While wailing for the 

guols lo arrive, gel into lire games and unlock as 

many extras as you can. The bonus: you will gain 

experience with Ihe games. 

T- Ifl#.• »ViMi MMlutir* * •» III' 

• '• r=,m«-»l *a> • sin nm* 

UPGRADES PROPUlSIOn 

GET TO KNOW THE NEW CHARACTERS 

GAME STATUS 

i: 

V
IG

ILA
N

TES: 
2nd OFFENSE 
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TARGET PRACTICE 

ASSAULT RIFLE 

EfUCIATOR 

INFLATOR 

PLASHA RIFLE 

CEREBRAL BORE 

6RCNADC LAUNCHER 

ONE-PLAVER TRIALS 

ADJUSTABLE ARSEAAl SEC0I1DARY FUACTIOAS 

1XWJV1 KVut ll 
r!»:»h 11 vr» $ It Jlet. *xpto- 

uiEAPons 

UlEAPOnSIA THE LEUELS 

Asnu»vdiiirjcl«s.iin 
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! Co'lt(li:: ig !l«^c 

wiluSocksui nicri 
diiii-Kl;fS-nilwivfui 

ijmiiiens. 
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MEET THE CAST OF CHARACTERS 

TAT ISM AN or FATE 

6A5RIELLE EPHXNY XENA AESAR 

AUTOLYCUS VELAS CALLI OXER 

SPECIAL MOVES 

WALL CLIMBING HIT MULTIPLE PLAYERS 

UNLOCK CHARACTERS IN (3UEST MODE 

CHARACTERS 

inn uhi *'.vv 

lit.* :.isly.UHMi*i.ll 
Collisio uses her :'llar 
•il It. at! • - 10trill.' 

liiiit5'iumieslio(di!l 
tijil-'i’l 

ill1 Mill I illcH 

ihK v jils tjL-sncme 

FIGHTIAG FEATURES 

Blit.... 
y U|BwiOSlrs:ilc!y|ivjill|fc»j 

•'* V. 

f • H 11 

jtli til.il* l.JHM'j, 1 Ml Isl 'III* 1 » M" ■ Will- l.llllltl V*. • llll ll 

1. ,!,i* r*. « li.c> /in «*m fifty i *r • *f her fun* hitv. 

:r.» ivk It »i« • V/ '■ 1: - I.Iwh id • il 1 jtr Hi?rr nirii^mj! if 

IV . 1 

<>.*<%<< yov* 
M.**:il lit*' *ili|ti I 'HI 
QuiaiMoii'CtiEdSv :o 

ungjrililluicni't *liai 
niii^Ut*!|Mir jiulec 
Ihbfcdvrivtcr Snlvo 
llm OunlMukMrl ill 

f«6Ctfc,t*S,tl-«lSB* 
YiKuhlirwuR 

fir (ft) 
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Mission- 
ENTERTAIN YOUR FIRST ARRIVAL 
There's always that one friend who actually guests, or just play a few two player-game* 

shows up on time, or even (ahh!) early. Use while you wait. Besides, it'll Rive you a chance 

this time to agree to gang up on your other to scope out your buddy's style. 

'■•toOKVowwmwf* 

F FATF, 

• Mnr.Hjtur |Huy 

rru* !’<Ht t )il 

Uf:e S 

fii.’irt foi hlin 

2-PlflYER PRACTICE RnD QUEST 
>L • «XIOOV «1 

pLiyiM «mc 11 

<»fhrr. I*r»i* lii>v (Jiiusl, 

Rosier • am t \Vnin 

|>’ v.vrl by \v.*t pLrviv'. 

\% lit. fig tlftf ll» f IX iwifll 

WARRIOR PRINCESS 



riORE TUO-PLAYER MAGIC 

Vouf cark arrival will pfitlhiblv bring his m\n to the* 

party, and you tnuM haw o few . t ItonKMitiviiK'. Il'e.ik 

thorn out and haw a Was* before lh*» rest of y*ir hurls show iip. 

Hero are a few 10 get you started. 

IDfiQ Snoabodrsin; 

Oust-a-hovo 0 
Star Fax fc»M 

Uheel of Fortuno 

UCU vs- rtUO: Revenge 

FOUR TYPES Of Gflmes HDD COmPUTfR PLAYERS 

; «14<1 

<^4M <f 

lor:.-.op’ayofs £v«< >■ nur. lor kcli uf ’hi wwescmt-.nflfi?from rtui a.i»Iwnolcor;>uc> p-• 
ure the flag Sr *ct thoirrf- rnsts&vlfcoiriiiiifegans Wucaiiieamuracau stboiscrvou 
me lin< tiipiCOn 'upliy OU'I li Iimuiwiniloti. »..lvr.ti(iJ'*W.-.i|fi! .1.1 r-if.it'. Ton.-Mi 

ihnw^rorluKlk.bMlsvaii >■'■=• 

ftwcsn 

OERSUS AnD ROSTER 

friT^T>• Ji '".TT* 
r-ijr? 

ADD COmPUTER PLAYERS 
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flission- 
MULTIPLAYER PARTY 

The gang's all here, you've had a ton of you're doing for the first game and then tear 

practice, and you're ready to show off. It may everyone up on the second game. But it is 

not be nice to pretend you don't know what fun. 

i w* . 
% - v< 
X ;v 

Kv«AC<l<« v 

TEflm, BRfUUl HI1D SmtflR moDts 

THE CHOICE IS VOURS 

Jh.iT 

It- V 

II -3-1 f §IIH 
riJ V, 



GREAT 4-PLAYER GAMES 

>i»ur friend*totally cfcg the rnukiplavcr |k*ty idea and tlrricl 

l.ifing thcir favor U* with (Ih‘h Ft»..t i* ?!h* | 

ivimi 
Party on. 

ard • * * . f Li* ,■ 

Goidc-C ye 
Difldy Cong Racing 
Jo:par3y 
Suoor Smash Bros- 
flo^io Party 

mULTIPLflYER STRATEGIES 

Congratulations. The year 2000 

has started, and you have successful* 

ly shown your friends that you are not jrnt a great 

gamer—you arc a ho a party animal. As you start 

your list of resolutions, !>c sure to add •throw 

more multiplayer game parties" to the top. Play 

some more games, or get some sleep—you 

deserve it. Happy New Year. 

MISSION 
COMPLETE 
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EXPANS IO NIP AK 
lINgHlBiEWp" 

-STAR. WARS’ a 
.— EPISODE I — 

Come In 
and Find Out 
More About: 

(itnncs nut! PC Soft 

low Price Guarantee 

Knowledyeable Sales Assi 

>nr Pest Clio 

Newest & Hottest 

large Selection 



Miclev. Mme. D*sy. Danald 

.irfl Gool v oardi race c» * and 
loati 

Putocantcnvt 

tbocu/rlu side 

f 1*®" 

f)t !t*t| 

cdltxtrvj 
©nr 20 01 

toapl 
fcrrr it '**1 r|i 

KS* in 



many Ousniry 
DallMWtycq 
xo.rKftown 

factory Showroom 
Since Ludwig's new 
iroikHsiliuefaslw 
and hard© better 
ttanycut mi!ml car. 

ana: counerpart 

l co Once yen gw 
aii triee.Luflwc 
wll oiler bis 
latest wide, 

the ono s-Vfnidw) 
UircaUi J slice! 

The magical Ulorld of Disney 

\QlCtCt 

fA\ 

dWk 

To scroll llcojyli 
Maacai seleciicr 
of cine spillt tap 
•JnContfdPadto 
thrlidtcr rdil 
when "Select Spun* 
ipimarscn sailed 

Spirit of Mickey 
Fcr aQ.ir - pek-mo-cp. RTOiotho Sprit oi 
M toy,a tit wl sptiwl.booit ltut evil 
erafile you to pass through other cars 
The vpiullv/Olfc*bust .villi-axeC Cut 
Magic. 

Goofy’s Turbo Tires 
Gi»lv'»<»ick boost ol »CwJwoil*!«St 
cn syaigntaviays, so s©‘ec". the spell 
bekropnlingout in i um ikaMm 

P*i>-er Prane dill C-'Sv’s Pacewv. 

Goofy’s Knockout Punch 
Ilte Knockout Puxh sends a fist Ilyina 
out of tfo« side of yauf cur bh! a swrxi 
viteiyou nvulipJl jp^c^^SJde yuu to 
kror* th*m out nf co-ririssari 

Goofy's Gumboil Rally 
Rnlla.it theGjmball tobaivt ever vdi* 

I'h- nilH Mil it iv ll pr'TPono 
arci.rc .1 r."JCldl ol tr-xk. irJ.niJ i! llil 11 

cul t tor riva's to avoid the $lc< nerrj* 

Donald’s Cloud of Frustration 
Release that pert oaroadraooby 
unlc»l«ng DaimU's Claud ot rruitratian. 
a milted ifist that wll' ntch on to tno 
rearesl dr reel .uxt ivtuk liavut On l«s 
tract an 

Mickey's Magic Portal 
Vehcios that run over the Pa turf you 
lc-uv behind will telep«i hack to the 
start hg In*. Create tte hggext setbacks 
ty*ow«ngil cn the trolley of a Up. 

MX*ll o 

Donald’s Duck Bomb 
lb you’fo ttnlingbiihnJsiii'»uiie. Uf.indi 
Cu-.i'Ji DjckBcma. a stort-rorr* pro- 
joct'ta attack tnat slows down xrv rival 
.chclecajiit wtlsn "s blast tone. 

Mickey’s Magic Gloves 
n* Mna«: Gl<0/*s Will oivu yw n hrcl I v 
jutormtcally pxkiting yaurulu lei a start 
stretch. Centre them up nr civvy track s 
that iiierrjiiMhlliaft lonevgdtfc 

Mickey’s Sticky Net 
Pit'cct lo" |i.i«n;isiti.jhc«»s. tfo Sticky 
Net launches Iron the front ol \o r vcbi¬ 
de to sitae andslivi (toon *J» ri« --> 
vou‘re taint). 



Ulorkin’ on the Railroad Railroad Pennies 
Extfotfltb0!«dM 

niiot thuclvrwc- 

tcrs. srceesd) 
rt'il IrmRiilrcal 
Pones ami 
Daisy to lars «i 
tliftaww Vocals. 

in- ‘'ilrxjiJwfo 
Casey Jr nmso.vs 
the r«l buttons 
that dotenato the 
INI lio* tduclir-q 
lis destination. 

Ludwig's Upgrades Bumper Cars 

Getting a Jump Start 

To si erf the lead, sifcsvripe 
carscrcut tlu<noff SOIIWV 
rear-end yeii. As long as ynt 
don't ran them iron-t>elind 
you'll be ab'e to sice/ then 
down ;*« Imirp :l*r> ait o: 
voot way 

Foraq.okstn'tat 
the ye: go.begn 
»:cele'atinq '•■ght 
&e*0io Idii thrdond 
tnrf countdown 
twrp begins to liter 

For r.xh car. ludwig sc s Tip 
Speed. Acc*r*(Bt»nanj 
Handnguraades Toboydrc 
ollui tliiiGj’itJc. Mill tO tlH» 
car you v«r: to hx up. trwn b t 
A In wvi theUpgradePA-iu 

Ride the Rapids Aerobatics Happy Landings fl Quick Fix 

II you're Imtncfccig oil a juirp 
that lands you enti bona, 
position yoin •.elide ter Th# 
upeoirini turn vNIc vou't* 
arbornc By steam: mrilar. 
you'll touch down ready to go 
.nd'/iithklllegroiirdlosL 

Thn water ’lerrts fastis rthrre 
tlw waves aiu lit tiller The 
boat's eqiivalent to tic car's 
Wnnr.li, the Wtile rtate' 

rapidswi pier* your .--ir • 
with a speed boost if you Sa I 
onto them 

Wenches raprestruriQ 
boosts wi. popup on Ido 

uni* at lixrfos that vary 
trom ©tolap. If youtur over 
one. steer conservatively, 
•nee the ncreawi wHoot v 
mil exaggerate‘/mi vtfidtft 
nolicrx 

h sonto courses wu n oaten 
nr by (txidiruoll ramps. 
When you ;cu3> down, yo jt 
car will wtililde lot a wtilv 
hetcre you cai qet up to 
speed lr.nl cut qdctly by 
making ratf-air sleorng 



1 Railroad Penny 

2 Railroad Pennies 

Pete s Hunting Hideout 

Amid riding the white-capped rapids. While they'll give yoc a speed 

boost, it will be ■ tight fit squeezing into them since every Borrow llow 
el ratNds Is wedged between tho riverbed and a pole. 

Moat Madness 

Me key w»l be shy ere 
tOkmliK-itcfUii.it 
Matties*. so return to 
town and cnlisr Mimics 
Mo. By racing as Micteyb 
girlfriend. vail be able to 
win tnoirore tokens 
before having to switch 
cluracie's 

Ckhingwil takeakttteqe: 
injured to. ami thclrst 
cuj.se cues ,uj rlo 
nogs with its doex-wise- 
rumra Ijun Diwnlhu 
nsddle of the road and 
rtxjiidccnirs slowly unti 
ycu've i*xtaded ytar car. 

When toa 3 begns to 
oxvo up anil Mto the 
water, don’t te afradto CVDur vtheets wet 

veficle 1-mslcrtns 
tfeoennng cn -ho tenon, 
and tltcmameri ycu 
sp-sshccwn. your car will 
becaim a boat. 

O Round Table Trouble 

© Drawbridge Derby 

© Moat Madness 

Frozen Frontier 

Pw I tsl two timrcl pro- 
viJaamanaacab'e 
strainhta'WBy tint's Mr- 
feci for a spellbound space 
boost courtesy ol Gcofy's 
tubo! res. Shortly altar 
the second:,mol. the 
straightaway ends. Mptc* 
pare to turn eft. 

Tlw river leaves no roern 
lor oversteering sree cna 
false mono could wnd ym 
ricocheting between 
banks Tn« easiest way to 
makeup that lost tunei*by 
hanging a eft ntotlte 
ihnrtcul |ust tcyird the 
start 

A tractai upgrade vvil 
sovu you v<ed on the cy 
cow so Thofrozun roads 
and waterways arc slip- Bare maryol its turns 

at*nglesolW 
degrees or sharper. To 
compensate, bogin rand- 
r>g corners early 

"c< 

GADVE 



uumnrnm 

3 Railroad Pennies 

Pete's Dessert Disaster 
When the track forks, stay on Ike too path instead of 
doing so. yotTH soil o**r more jumpi that wfl bo mane 
you reposition yourself in midair to steer clear cl the I 

a left By 

4 Railroad Pennies 

Pete's Treasure Oasis 
Alter you pass the treasure chests on the left shoulder, turn loft er 
water. Pete won't take the lagoon shortcut, but if you do. yooll col 
large co«™r and finish long before your Undlubbmg opponent does. 

fo stay cn corse, center 
your Or between the two 
whte»tr©o» Bydivmg 
w'thn tlxir boundary, 
you'll be ab'u to antopaie 
tlx road idtead. such ns 
when the course lunels 
you into rvarrer* passages 

The griih.su cracker rjnip 
un the final s I retell is! hi! 
per‘eel place to cost a 
sped Hivjdswiidrwr^it 
into any trap yojloaw 
behind, arl the stragfU- 
away makes it easy to 
nji'aafe.isJ SOecO 

Steer clear ol tlxpink. 
gm—y lurks that vvil 
grind sour nde to elull *t 
ywi snag or* o( ts «tg@s 
It's easy to gel luijupoti 
•.nomnthetwisTnjj 
Derby, sootier the rnce 
» mud with Vkkev's 

O Raceway 
© Crazy Curves 
O Doughnut Derby 

Cutthroat Cove 

As you (Vive across tho 
dips deck, steer iin the 
cartons arrsajat ;lw 
water Whir vomitive Me 
one. a will in* >oj back 
rto the wato’Woy Q.iekly Sa sharp :elt wfiert »oj 

tolwM'or Ihafhsh 

Iiwlw»a)rorl.iirt track 
wraos arourc many tight 
corners m:h.Cni| tW'stni 
sji: dunes and a sharp i«r 
nr thntcpol the ships 

wisssaa 
you'll get a ijnp on the 
cxves 

Vau'll rut ntoplenty o' 
traffc (airs, srcc the 
dnvvrs w>; tux! to lx>::lc 
iicckatt»xccrixrsUs« 
tlie ecogestinr to you 
aflhant w by setting 
magical traps ^rexnd 

'amn^oppo- 
rents in to the cr died 

Swashbuckling Sand Chase 
Cutthroat Cove 
Jolly Roger Ramps 



5 Railroad Pennies 

Pate s Big Top Showdown 
Goofy's r*co *g»inst Pel* usually end* up being a neck-end-nock race. To 

distance yoursell, nad th* pimp Hart al lb* beginning el Ihe race and 
sideswipe Pete when he's boarding a ramp so yen botch his luma 

When m« boat Pole in a race, ha'll 
reward you with an item At the Post 
Ollieo. yon can use that item le ship 
Pluto to a racing world, where he 
caa dm through that levers pussies 
and win a special Bono. 

Cauldron.Mickey 

Chesl 

Barrel Donald 

FA IRGROOND A D VEN 

Rollercoaster Roadway Really Rapid Rapids Fairground Follies 

Bvlt# I me iw re*li the 
I rv* rare, afl of yax ti|:p>- 
'•i'iili.Mllt>;dii«'rg\Wi 
cos that are .ust ifethe 
las Icsi rid* itinl lud.ug 
offers Snce they’reas 
Iasi as «u insert to spells 
UoMcwy sMegc Glows 

N^OJtnjlhei®sanj 
dc.-.nscitl:eRnllcr- 
Ctusln RoirJ.vjyisroduy 
attrwp^k.Tomake tno 
c* phi k»K(! mo« it ol a wiv 
rtng >> tuition. pjil up to 
trtestnrtnnliiwvvtrin 
(Uiyupa acted verson ot 
Iu7/;in'sbcstcar. 

wuHvranitolotkowr 
2CO(lisnttv Dollars (nr 
Ludwig's top-of llw me 
vBh»;«. snee ore ol ttn 
olher ekivet s is plot na a 
srnUt hyfrotfana. kwh 
ll-c sleek** slip, yeU’l ho 
able torueeua Iherapda 
w in ease O Rollercoaster Roadway 

O Really Rapid Rapids 

0 Fairground Follies 

Buried Treasure UJarp Tunnels 

liMUO at least two o 
ri-*m. any character r 
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The Secret Railroad Rearrange His face! 
Oriwuinvilu'**?- 
BdPM«naHI)uc 
WOII3S. ClM dlltllO 

will diar n« you 
Rulrosd Pennies 10c : 
sittoal Kan tick?: 
lo.iring to a re// 
Chulki.A- 

Rescue Rangers 
The most •.aluade 
hiiyrh.il Dip’ll Dio 

IWdn the one that 

urlcchsMcxcys 
Gui«$u. To win it 
•rc*ri rhjrr. yxirust 

boat thuchpiru^s' 
best <ap rimps. 

iuts.Sm:eoiKfi 
;|wctif ivll frri 

Jtkunt 

Darstd's nephew* wort at 
Print Skipaxltlfcv'IIMp 
pint cut some state's on 
yum G-mie Ekry Printur 

link ip to send B-maB lo 
,irormiG8Ciilo»'sMc».(>v 
Pa* Tap Up cr Do wn to son' 
llrocpipfoot i mtmXi lie 
"Letsdance!'aril'laria 

By choasup the Check Mai 
option, you can activate 
speed features—like Snow 
Cnidts arrf Disco fi/tock- 
contamed n Mciey's letter. 



Real lakes from the 
BASSMASTER' Tournament Troll 

Just like The BASSMASTERS* 
TV series 

Also Available 

riir 

1 • 9 • 1 ^ — — — 



It will take more than the Force to keep you from getting forced off 

the track in LucasArts’ new Podracing title for Game Boy Color. 

Read our tips, young Jedi, and feel the power flow through you. 
. JSSSS til W ■ • . 

You may think you know a thing or two about Podracing, but LucasArts and Nintendo aren't 

through with you yet All the speed and sparks of the sport have been packed Into a handheld, 

high-velocity challenge for one or two players. You'll need to conquer 20 treacherous courses 

on five different planets, beating some very tough competitors before you can advance. 

MHTENDO POWER 



mm 

RACER 

W.Vlrt Skvwjlki’f i.iIj •• on ■ 
tS .mows .nr iKir.i' li'ii/i 

IV' -mil tvvislrr;; |i . live. .. <• llv 

Minlt.lhill, «H* 

<1 «.inv«xis 

•j'1,1 >*«»' I'wror Icwlupliy I i^nMWj • Ivitr.«h:.n 

vour locssers wtwn aiicwsisessen'.al towi 

v*iii fliti n t.i-lii'gynllow ninjj •iw.«ll>'»iloorntl> 
ndcatoi ligUL Vtiii a need .ill test way to billow He 

the ju.wy> torn n«n sown .mow. yctf” Minor I**1 n 

•telace. WHO ^ 

Don't jtiny t couloir to the 3iottheir.sk near llie 
of mow T'iMfp... 

Ctxjjlipjlcliis llml can 

stow yi*j down .vrl gwo 

vein cdpqnent too -ij«. 

C.itlirQ ctltws wil mhi> 

•Jims pu!|«' yim to ste lead 

" yWftilfflwlr*i*t(i'<;til 
juilt- shoot >n iU.jgon;il!y 
•o iiv; (.■»( ftimltfiiaw.lv lo 
pass Padolles. 

When you havn the (usury 
ol a dear tvnwdhout a 
wall. keep vo,ir en^ne 
i'll1.'. - > I" '"!<l 'll'-' I'f.ld 
10 veer oil ttetrSSaSltie 
bit 

o»uy near th* center A Mtlecauaci ante a 
io coarse «n sir.»dlu- gacd «Knlj—particularly 

Atoms sends jour oppo nweys 
ions oil CCtrso. Try toarvjlo 
Iticliuipso I posies yix il 
fmurjM Ororium 

Maw hum. will 11. .*' oik1 

_-ul.K.> lli'.i' ■ <m yi ■ i 

IV«l.H‘or ihrouRho.il the 

••nliii' r.K i*. lust ill.ike 

Hire \ihi };rt .iriniml him 

qiiu kjv. u Murks m.iv llv 

It you ltaj yousel* Between 
a wall *xl droller Pc«k.wu, 
>Oi Ii’jy haw all u-lor I j 
r.iioaccid«rt Gesiosto 
a.ini-.mi) turn the fades 
enynu* opponent. 

Watch yor speed on sis 
rii|ht-ongk> lurnia tlmcills 
kiany a crashed plot 
thctdit to was Quick 
enough So irake the son at 
lull power. -— 

Voj can't sake the storscut 
il you're passing on ttw 
wrong side ol yout oopo’ 
MM Has gong Sotrv lo 
stay cn !)►; trad, and Sum o 
ycu oli course 

li.isR.mii is Sebum 

longtime riv.il .nxl n 

SS.iyinShum.il.' nl tlu-_ 

tockrearthecriloltte 
corse Only one Podracer is 
COPQtoflot slyoLXj’i Mate 
script's yixu. 

Tlio ea-ly Inrretnihecrn 
area good place siterx" 
ytin Ic 'i.v 1.1(11 nffllte 
wf. If Yto do 1 ccrrcctiy. 
h.t’ll crash and you'll bun* 
motto sun 

Tlie/outfi sftxltot cn tto These aren 1 iusl reedi 
turfiftiiiy tool you into thrfc- spots whizzing pas I yv«i 
n)0>fuc.ircut cur nursto t toy re reeky nwsasjisi 
Cel Uhflod/Think agar Thoro Iren the canymllsv. 
.ADwutSjM sunlrock|uit Hung ovpoUhom can r 
WycrBjr ycuv.hrfncby. 
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!»r !%■ Lunili.ir ti» l.ms W.lli ll .1 
.lit.. , i.. ti\t i 1 llu* ut • Mill AO, 1 »• • 'HI. 1 M 

m i< k n r.u i*?r«K to 

III* Ml. 
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■ 
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AnddiRrime 
Monks lMi.il lhc«* 

Watch out tor ww Indo&B r./it iu<ns kangri* me Stiiv •«rtwhileyou're 
wills cun lorce Hu; other cmsing«rcw the frp.-ro 
racer into nnasty crash It -iu.*. I« rnay soam ilo you 
vwMfcnt time ‘I rigM. lie/.- have *'l the space m the 
ww. >cu‘: hr the ere at :r.- wald bill that's what they 
reoarshap. thcctfitonOsoTit.nc.toa 

Tlx* Benii dot n«i before 
llie frisbadJsa lttle 
SCcr.ryto IhflCttlfS* 
Don! looktoo closely a lit. 
in yOJ'siroWnrrgPrtfracer 

also will bescewy. 

on A-irln Pimn 9 yw 
.WuochtlwnatraiflMon. 
you'll lio Ire Owr-ccrpwi- 
sat «ri on angled approaches 
centre ugly. 

Km won 

luiw mini, il.ir i|? !i 

H;s IIKI I!., ir, Trijt. m 

b..t you ciin oulrjci* it. 

Tt« «»1 S ire locks Inn ihir. Sich to the center of the 
but Bis cne * at the set y deck cn the early stragM - 
slat ol thescor»d ccuimi s.w/t Slone walls tut out 
aitqwcMy,crit*wJli» lrombothtff«<na» souk 

ic.itdiyo-r opponent wise to awidbolhados. 

There ire p’enty of said tar- Vtu may Be used to passrij 
-uif'n tlomOPoof the under IhewWoawpasMis 
ira* aice ycu get tar ther on other cour ses. tut these 
ailothflCOiru* Stick lotho sir,™hrrljiislu.un.iifiiw 
edge cl the t'«k fer a wtite. passage ways. 

llx* l»»Mful pfrbcllsxl 

VfcuTI 010/6 001(0"- the pi- Remember theicebergir 
las to the bridges. ttou the list race on Anfo 
usually can chose between PrknrtWM, get reedy tor 
going Inf t and going right the ice ol.onl Mow* as lar 
WhaiL-.'i yu. choose.dj MytM can to either aide 
it fast whenycugc! tlxre 

Watch cut for the iced yen 
st«n maknj loo tarry sharp 
lum tale n the race, (hce 
you start si firtg and ctengng 
dree t*w\ you car g ve ip on 
wiring U trace 

Stone pliers abound r.the 

first part ifilncwii 
Heed Use coslruction 
arrows or you may lird 
yurioll touneng mound 

11aiii> it. It win ntu»»*.i 

1 ao!.tt"o tu v.xif col- 

likeaPrij-Pongbafl 

There is a multitude of tight 
turns at theendol Ihe 

course Michottho tracku 
cut through the ce or bor¬ 
dered by stone -/.alls, so 
stay in control 

Steer yar Pod-acur to con- 
t nr as las: as you can at the 

start of the race Thu 
ornate vv^lsOf the lein- 
pfe* dose* to sr.-.T opcings 
aid! furor traces. 

Again, watch for the leu on 
some o* the snarp :xns. 
Ttu cm cut <i te/i carnirs 
-long the my. but if ycu 
pushyor turns too hard 
you'll go cut ol central. 

Comnft curtly at themajo 
Sorts n Iho road then he 
orepored to adjust quickly 
la cutc’oppngs n the //all 
Tlis is a hud place la slop¬ 
py steering 
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AlOlfltl places. Ills IcruSt 
seems to close n cn tl» 
track. fl*> careful /ifvn 
•eu.,w is cVjbt. o« both 

or voiimavhc.iitatfic 
iimkyjril 

you'll Be ba;* in theoty 
again Rnnuirtiur to kmp 
t4»i'<; your boostersard 
town ten Icr rrcgiahti-s in 
tic track wrfs. 

uitoruivrai? vouftnltjel 

>or Pooracer tn the cento 
ol lK*l»HCLI».#ltl»Jlh« 

guardrails causes major 

Avoid tin narrow island) 
trees, bat secantlul to 
a\ad the narrow routes 
with mi roan lor arc*. 

Tm D.m«»ief pil< 

'fell’ll come raw- a narrow 
t»nine alter • slurp tun at 
rtiefccgmrc at the ceursit 
It mav take same trial end 
error tofinahy thread the 

The bst bulge cut of town 
iSdtwtHened mwuter 
•with g.mrials at i Is center. 

It requires a tricky maw 
vw: Whip cut lo the see 
then center yourself 

Wettitlhe obstruction 
arrows «>ojmcr.«nto 
the lores!. The relatively 

tfwrt distance has several 
Standsol trees to avodui)d 

tttle room to react 

too aren't One with ite 
two-line traps >*t rh*'n 
j-e two n a row a’tei the 
forest that wll req.iro 
sane tncky steer roll ruy 
take sure practice 

IVid'.Hi'r m most respect' 

1ml ' I • 1 i/li . top 

speed. fortunately. ho 
It t take some snappy feu may be tempted to ol 
maneuvering to got a-ound seno canws near the end 
thodaimno-shapid oarr. c' the race, cut don't M< 
ealesen the second set ol thnkaoautit The gtowng 
brrlQos Keepnirind that lava hrldswilll*rnupyoai 
the sjrfaet-Is slippery. rodractr. 

pdni'hmcnt You may 

like t jBcr >• >11 win it 

(torn him -it you don't 

lnl any walls. 

Be caroh I when von nolo 
it# t-tngte turns in the lava 
tieU A miscalculation can 
res jtt in a tru ch- tried 
Pixhater Try to ease off 
ttetlvoltle. 

• II' -..i'll' 
Moled oil doesn't nunM 
any less (ligrruiis Clive 
watts wil do mare than MSt 
turn you. They'll stop >cu 
cdd. 

All t hot wots nmliuine it 
trie start o! the rxa may 
rnsiill nsometumpr>i| 
Mika ywr contact coent by 
rushes nil Holdfast's 
Podiacer near turns 

not scon tkc a challenge, hut 
it rwr rows auckly to atoit 
Mtitsorijoil writh Gel to 
Die cento ss last as you can 
then straijMori e«i1. 
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Mon 
ii In while .m 

I'h hum pl.itimrm • <i the • II nil IKS trvit |r->.tN Ini* Irtlcvit l>| 

inxl Biinns lx tlicir horcl-o.irtxxl 

'• t*nis |>ii-civ null!- .ii 

homo mi Mnn (i.i//.|. 

Ili\ I.n!. v.(‘ll-Kil.tn««f 
II- <■iii<v urra among Ihv 

m re shitt v<a I s cai set tie 

lure In tin nut of Dm ram 

Keeodearol Handlers 

Pma.ir«i unlnss ho's close 

iQBwroidii/iji 

llni I Ik nx-tfi c tiffl ol (I.' 

trad In a cuck shortcut 

wtvn rKesw y. Out don't 

soeld too much lire cut 

tneroTne leiturodsurfit.e 

ru/ly storm you down 

Tlxrycnotl».cnot toren-<*» 
—luancut fiuit!la* nine 

snafu oeto-e merges cn 
ManGu/.i II ycu cant go 
* cu« it. steei between 
mugar.tOozer triads 

TlwreB a ion(| strughtatuiy 

otnccndoltfieanrse II 

CWvfAiiUellacluse.ini 

nrp tokeephitting you* 

tattlers to iiumtan pOtvei 

It seemedIfco ancrivy^iql: 

lit first.but all the ||i-i;i- 

nerttoi»wlri:«v; star 

to look li«« iickfllwiatB act 

on me seccrc Mon (iuza 

Coe ni 

Hu’ll find that the strip 

ii -n parti will Inca you to 

veer at over me elite in trie 

MtlfpattofMwia c Cut 

carers »vbei the tenan 

uDowsit 

When ycucome to a lorl n As >cu approach the end of 

th« road, nt*oa<Mek deer theecus*.you icon-ctoa 

sen T ne arrow nil pent you men? developed area of tire 

tofheitaslebvkusimth. mm* The msttf grate cn 

ntidunaynattettieane the ground s very sick, so 

less trawled trynottosiido. 

(iHi'rnl I is timr stlswl 

«"cu» l.'nMtucvdHi for 

him .ill that power can lx* 

difficult to control on 

curviiycuurso*. 

Ihrrp nrc rntny onssble 

dreciinn* logo nil*3rd 

II you tapper to ere ic h 

me stma tunnel ns Ben 

Qeadvuros, he iray try to 

a.t yn. oil Fiihnr o.cnlhn 

al togetnei or tairo and rrn 

Theiretalfoorngisbxk Tbeerdc* tlis corse can 

with a wngaetce m lh» run tlm imtirn race Ini 

stone. ~v to turn <ss little as you—or fc< your oppcrxnt. 

possbe. hacaoo the sw- Witdiou ter a sharp notch 

face provides little traetiOA talcre thefinhh. 

Sta?* rnsparrcularmr* 

ihi It bundles oil toelhrt 

side of roc* cilia-s. 

STAGE 
K«*>r K ,i r.mliiinyj 

Vint trniti Mir I'|i.i .hi 

itixiino, His s|H*fly 

achinc should give mu 

NegoMIng tlucourse Thr tr*k kelps spl llrrj 

recures nearly constant ailreccrrectoq ttvoayi- 

lumaig WN prcboWybc out thenttloof the 

close encu^t to Buies Rocr nurse Watchout fer 

in mo parly pan to small Root's Podt ncct ntxryin 

Ills breath gettoihebottfenedts. 

Thu trmrli ml let lip until 

tt» very end of the race 

Krxip yrur r,a on thn tun 

arrow, because the shciJ Per 

etcoelosotolhoiwlUo 

cat center* 

Stay alir I as youoitef the 

fina*stretch. The sharp 

Ultras gra way to reek |iil 

larsm the mate ol the 

track Vtaiavo tododjo 
thaitottalmlu 

" (g)" NtNrtHKMntR 



Awvwolorkin the road 
/.ill Imck >uj In male lvrt) 
ri||ln *<'GlH:ifm K*np:lul 
m mrii as >ai huikJ lip v^iii 
speed dcv.n the filial 

strosHinwy- 

Thread th» ngedehthi 
uaron passageways al ter 

I'm track splits feu may 
n»l up l*c to heww«th Oud 
Bdt v»l*r two trucks 
ruioneachothe- 

The metfwtw Uko ol lets 
ycu .1 ivdo open path to' •: 
tfuitd.itMHM.lmt watch 
ler obstructions us the 
ra-.y tfUllllinr tlipoitO 
toe center ol tnocouise 

feu may s\ 
tfwrtcut thwt is cot Ihrojjti 
th« rock wafent tlso end ol 
the course Don't Bothe- 
with it it yew am n'.-oady 
tfseadn the race. 

(Ai r i‘ a iil'n- 
Thu wvrii'rg path at the 
it Allot His course lus no 
solid walls, so you can cot 
actOUHim tfnuklrr llsu* 

~3X Cal' SlOlV >C«J down to 
acr.iv/l.lvi.Wivr 

VVhatoi'er ectons yxi had 
(nr cut ting cornet s Mil 
abruptly as wails ol sold 
luck tumr to .ttjjoar. 
B;e nta's /30S Razor can 
t)i>v you v j*i» rlcso shnvns 

Tie track spkts at several 
plains tliii.Jii.it the 
cense. much as it d 0 in ear 
lie* comas- Ths tne, the 
rock wail means a iristale 
iroy run yw* race 

All the slwpturrs at the 
Oda! tl'-o Jlliu.i' you 

anot ner shat atBonie 11 
yuu're behind Snrr»h>gl 
speed tuns can put yx 
back on top 

Barant.i 

The hnsties don't o*t ary 
easier as you process 
thrcc^h tlx courses on 
Vlalastarn Van wcr.'t have 
the huur v ol slownj town, 
so hug the cir.es 

Thei •ire/, passages alter 
torksn the track frond* 
diellent laltlecituiis till 
two scrappy Podracers 
t Ian Mak a ready tolkpt 
Are ydJ? 

Despite the twists arc Ths partto-jla' irethane 
turns, its rnportwt toknap lot* has darned mm than 
your Speed up il ytuwait to its shared Palace* s. Tf»- 
Boat Mnk Dioose a respan- reason' a large rock n its 
«‘.n niuhnebotumyai iridic with rvrrow pas 
tnkehimofi sajes on either side 

roars roar, hi' IWir.ni* 

will nt.»l< ,in-r« r*ci/<\ 

li.ili' liiii'll in.iv :• lilts 

ill sUture lint he's .1 ninn 

Vnknif-Soood Til,in .T*0. 

Tile bis moves 

like a rockcl and lunis on 

Hie find ra» has, o* feu'll *f rivmt the mother ol 
course. ne tr«r>iest lake to al ar.m just holcra the list 
cross The sm* rucks stretch ol the nice It Wll 
themselves aren't nucti of a face you to head in the 
jirohlinr. hut then Ihc .vug duel«>, loving 
lakeslxire narrows. anost WO degrees 
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feu’H ptohnUy just get nto 
a grco.e at fall speed when 
this cam tW ows *touah 
right angle tun at you. 
Sake tolf-thm are 
more locnirr 

Tl rsr d»k tim.-i ill t’o 
mfl3eoltheccufsev.il 
•iiepvo-ienytxr tou* Ckn't 
stray tco Cose to the center 
or you'll c’ash saoomrri to 
a dead Ini 
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1"STAGE 1-STAGE 1-STAGE 

2-STAGE 

TSTAGE 3-STAGE 

FINAL STAGE FIKAI SIAGf 

CeiOTMIWO 

Slide Paramts 

Pirn-lim Stiio«f §27 S 

DjH Ml 

Vulpt*e**1«sa7 

Ark * S«T\>y* §mt 

Moir-suo* piur«w^ 

totters of Cr*tfiftQl" 
mets to £iy Epsate 

I fteorinuwpjyor 
irode, but >txi ivil 



Everyone’s favorite tailwhipping gecko 
► *.. Is back on the Game Boy*Color 

GECKO 

“It’s Tail Timei” 
• Tall attack your way through 11 bizarre 

levels and mini-games on your quest to 

defeat the evil Rez. 

Shred on a snowboard or take a 

wild kangaroo ride! 

• New swimming and gliding moves! 

• Over 4.500 frames of character 

animation and nine cool disguises 

• Climb walls and ceilings with 

CEX's suction cup paws! 

Win cool stuff at eidos.com 
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Let your Game Boy Color I take you back In time, to a 

forgotten era when a single bapcori of goodness fought back 

the dark tides of evil. No. notJpiedieval times—we’re talking 

about the IBBOsI The NE5! Ghosts ‘n’ Goblins! If you don't 

remember this classic, it’f time to get acquainted. 

A Knight to Remember 
In case you hasen't met. this n Arthur. Hrt about 8 bits, enjoys slaying evil zombie* and olher 

demonic incarnations, exercises regularly and fights well in the bull. Ibis heroic knight made his debut 

on the Nintendo fnteitainmenl System way back in 1986. instantly spawning a huge following and 

guaranteeing himself a place in the classic library of NtS hits. There are no jousting tournaments like 

you'd expect—Arthur has the old-fashioned chore of saving his girl by challenging the Boss Demon 

and hb army of possessed netherworld creatures. And chances are, if you were able to pull il off 

on the NES, you'll lose trying your hand at the Came B<»y Color version, which captures the exact 

look and feel of the original with only minor changes in the game play. 

POWER 



Before you lake this suit of arms out for a test trek, you'd better graphics can be a bit tricky, if* worth y-our while to know what 

refresh your memory «far at items go. It's not all evil out there, the goods are. Some power-ups are lying around, while other* 

and while identifying some power-ups with the classic B-bit appear when you grab pots. 

mu hit Ha looks like 

ST ECKT* 
Armor you lempotar dy 

» m,° * 

Becauso ol its The Shield ii 
rapid firing the only wcapoa 
rate, the knife you can use to 
is one ol the defeat the Boss 
best weapons. Demon 

Level 1: The Graveyard 
What bettor place to begin your spooky adventure than in a grave- Besides the Zombies, you'll also meet and greet Ravens, Forest 

yard filled with ancient tombs and moldering, restless corpses? Ghosts and the first of many dangrrous Red IH-vils. 

Forest Ghosts 

R averts Spit Plants 

Unicorn 

Flying Knights 

These erratic creative* float ep 
aed down and can be destroyed 
only from behind. se it may be 
best just to avoid tbem 

Affectionately 
known as 'ghost 
burntOI" since the 
early MIS days, 

apparitions appear 
out of tho dense 
foliage aed burl 

Tho boat at tho end 
ot the first level is a 

Unicom, aed not the 
Inendty. homelike 
kind either. Jump 
over its fireballs and 
keep throwing 

lancet as yen 
retreat lion its 
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2.» Ghp& Town 
Watch >our step as you clamber around oo ihc haunted Icmm of 

Ihc ghost limn, since Ihc slightest scare from a Blue Devil might 

lumMe you off Ihe wmw platforms to your doom. As you explore 

Ihc crumbling facades of the abandoned village's outer perimeter, 

be careful nol lo fall victim to the speedy Lillie Demons that lake 

flight from the empty windows near elevators. 

menaces fly so 
quickly that you * be better 

it avoiding 

progress II you 
want to fight 
Ihe*. crouch 
down and lira 

wa"*" 

Headgear Ut>s and Down* Onicorn* Part 2 

eve( ?: Underground Passage 
The underground passageway leading to the castle entrance is a 

dank thoroughfare for Bats. Zombies, Ghosts and other freaks of 

future. What's particularly confusing about it is the preponder. 

Tower Moru+er Fire! Fire! Fire! 

M I 

The white lovrora flicker red right New Ihe end ol the level you'll find 
before they show the* hideous the Torch. Its stow ground burn 
feces, so lake cover untl they sob- makes lighting the Red Devil much 

a nee of pots sprinkled around the platforms. Although Ihe occa¬ 

sional pot cues a bonus lo appear, most of them simply cause 

Forest Ghosts or oihrr nasties lo arrive and attack Arthur. 

Dragon 

The guardian at the end ol Ihe undergromd path is a Dragon with a 
segmented body. II you have the lance you'll have to destroy it section 
by lection, but e big lire from Ihe torch might end the battle in seconds. 

MO) mJTESDO POWER 
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Reflet V: CasH&Bntrancj 
GHOST'N'GOBUNS 

Celling lo the door that gives way lo the castle interior requires 

agile lumping and Ihe ability to beat the heat. Besides the 

precision leaps that >ou1l have to make to dear the first area. 

you'll also find several more fake pots that summon dangerous 

creatures rather than point bonuses. If you slill have the Torch, 

try to hang on to it throughout. 

Motfte 5+eps 

?<?<? 

To snrvivo aarly on. you'll 
tojwnp from one piallorm to 

' er. Thera* a Helmet op 
i il you'io bravo. 

Another t>av» Another t>ra#on 

Your second encounter with a Dragon vriil taka place try tbs castle pater, 

and if yon haven't moneyed to keep your Torch, you may be in lor a loag 
battla. Try to leap and throw Lances at the back ol its hud as it passat by. 

Leve( 5; Ma^fc CatHe 
Finally, you've infiltrated the castle walls. A vicious fight with a 

creature known only at the Wicked One awaits you at the top 

of a long climb, but unless you fight exceedingly well against the 

hordes of Big Men, Skeletons and Bats along the way, you'll 

never reach Ihe top. Keep your head (and your Armor) and don't 

forget the extra life on the fifth level 

>•••«»••«* •••••• 

."“1 
V V . 
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■ --- Iff It 
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gw 

M- d 
""‘i.i."±1 

Wicked One 

mm n 
ta 
a 
r~t 

mmmmmm* 
»v". rVh «v^*. • 

-i'irt 
i" 

It 
cu 
a 
ca 
r-» 
r i m i 

m 
m ill 

It* not the dark lord of Hades himself, but this Wicked One it plenty ufrlead- 
I* Leap over the bolts of power it fees at you and try to launch a few shots of 
your owe wMa you're airborne. Il* vulnerable while its wwpe are opart 
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Level 6; The Head of the (foderwortd 
Arthur's knocking on ihc Boss Demon's doorstep now. At die top of 

this final ascent lies the door to the evil one's inner sanctum, but (o 

get there you’re going to haw to lace almost every nightmare 

you'se seen up until now. Between bosses that you've already 

fought and the usual assortment of unpredictable lesser demons, 

you're going to have lo string together a long run of flawless 

encounters to reach the lop alive. Don't forget to grab the Shield, 

because it's the only weapon that can stop the Boss Demon. 

f 
• - - i - {;;* *;;r J !: * T . • 

Fr n: §111 *> 

Level 7* 

The Chafer 
If you didn't pick up the Shield before grabbing the key 

at tire end of Level b, you'll haw lo start over at tire 

beginning of level 5. Here's the reason: You can’t fight 

the Boss Demon without Ihc Shield. If you hase Ihc 

we.i|ion in question, you'll lie thrown directly into the 

oil wretch's royal chamber, where he'll begin spitting 

fire at you from a pair of mouths. Use the Shield to 

destroy the fin-balls and hit the top of his head ten limes 

lo win. 

In the first section el this lownr. you! 
haw to light • Unicorn and a Dragon- 
noi a wry fun way to start a laval, 
huh? Uio your wall honod battle 
tactics lo finish thaw both oil. 

This weapon was known as tho Cross 
in tha lirst Ghosts ‘n’ Goblins, and ill 
fast as vital now as it was rhea Pick 
■p the pot MM tbit Stairway to make 
■be weapon appear, then grab ill 

I'cry Bad Things 

42, HIHTEHDO POWER 



Tom Clancy 

TO SAVE THE WORL 

Rainbow Six is as close as it gets to.'the 
intensity of real-life tactical operations - You•11 
control an elite aulti-national strike force battling 
international terrorise- 

Rainbow Six's explosive real-world action is coupled 
with spine-tingling tactics to create a gaeing 
experience you won't soon forget- Rainbow Six is 
so real you’ll find yourself yelling "Tango 
down!" in your sleep for weeks- _ 





Mosdf-reiMCtno Amtrican wait le* snort! 
.'deo game) wo/dbe complete v^ichool a ole of 

Statistics for each rdvkJas' player nd each 

team. Theta's ttontv of self-respite!nthis garr>* 

HOoose Sitafe^v Iren the pause wart 

to view »ouf choees Use the co"trcl 

pao fer Both offense and do Vis* 

Chc*cus include msde post and pr me¬ 

ter tor offense, m3 ton: a->dfUi rout: 

for defense. 

Full-Screen Cinemas 
Over 70 tull-scteonouemas of pirpbets. ilamd-rtis 

arc a'ley-oops simulate a bg-tir* pro event It's kind 

of like watchrq the game on t»levuier\ wth close- 

ups on the bg plays-especially thedrti 

tiBAismadcupof ?9 teams. nrJ each ;nd 

ycnei$refxesentodl-erp Tfwt<i.-msiirrrep- 

ntec By si> koy players, nfow likenesses tn 
Icnr-.myot the Select and Statists Screens 

Do you like a fast and loose gait#? Just lain 8” 

the fouls of f end let the whole goal tendrg 

Ihro side Uptight? Switch on the fouls, turn 
cn the fatgju and make sure the snot c ock is 

cperatkmal 

bu'renot stuck with the tear-5 as they 

larxJ-ycu can traluafcv/puyuisiiourc a tit 

ntil you lilt llK< r ix. or create a team rt'th all 
t the test players \bu cat even pay tit* sl<rt- 

ii|lir« u|)\-ij Uirn is Best 

N8A coadws are s re to Bn jealous of the 

Create a- Player option, when allows VOU to 

tuld iTC save six custom players, there are ir 
tlm players can t«. Only a power 

r of ports are available to assign, so 

Impatience is prac t tally a .* tu* when youuM 

the Play-Offs cgf cn Why bother with ■ whole 

season when ycu can pass nght nto the pley- 

of Is? Use the teams from the >991-99 NBA 

play-offs, or fust p'-«y teams at rardem 

Op i oris abound Or is that rebound* 

Pul all yj.ii basket&ds nto one biis'et ord 

play a fast o*mo where tip first lean to make 

crrrli.isl.it w-us.Ur settle nto your couch »ml 

P'av Best ihree out of five ro shot clock, no 

touts, fr« to B punts wd 

What Co you get When you put two Kcte Bryant 

3 "i-i-3 R*s, t woCims Bo ,s and ere Gnu l n« 

Caile together7 A fa-out binds of l-uketbah fur 
baby. Sc'«t the Rckup option then select the lit 

iictoii O'ccnOne 3cn3 VI mat to your math 

teacher 

Go threunh .-n in tire suason right on your Game 

Bay. Ihkku tneact ual NBA. you cun douse to 

play Best tvw out of three or tfre* cut of five 

p«r uutdiip Mate it easier by tu-nrg off some 

of ll» rules. Or play it straight. 
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Uie: be Goi' v li * C.ilile Io iuu hides iv timin'I 
GapeIVryColnrandArmybVnPal Thsmates 
>Mtl v ffosbc play Iling's law modus. Clijitutu tlr 
H.nj .-rd Bur. pljfabte. Capture the Flaq speak 
•lailt.eiii.' .iIu-jiI lu Urndfriil (oHut frith 

AlWIY MEN 

At Il>jtx‘gnt-iij0l oxh level Sargc receives 
hsni5iinnhr. fr.; Tl»stoc p’astesoldirr is 
often asked loeftir unite erunry tioops froaun 
area, twt at t'meshehas to destroy fucks and 
I auks. too. 

Uie:he Gai> v Li h Collie t ii iuu hides iv timin'I 
Game Boy Colnr and Army Men Pal This mates 
'MtlV ffosbclloyllilill'slawnuiilns . Capture tlr 
H.nj .-rd eiitr. pljfabte. Capture the Flaq speak 
HSiill.eiit.'.-.,ih.4i! lu I mid frill to till) frith 

Somoln-.v. tin little plustc Hornet hwrot rvr> 
MM not to molt wtw purprvj cut phmt v of ton 
Itfc'se bullies let'll to Uin jj! (fieUy. soivntdt 
out Firdlhese weapons r boxes irurUcl’f- 

sum 

i c.i'V hoinj* ijitcn ..Jod i¥H' uuh ull * it til 

or • The < • >. en \im% has lx*en . all..I 

chi lK Tan Arms in •< . no >JHt of biixhts s.-t 

mr.tls dish. Satflo, the luulisi working lop 
r "his side ol tlx Nuti rai kiu. takes the n»> 

ki as a oitf pl.MK-m.iri .imiy. Will mnin'i«'<‘ 

little plastic euv ««'»• !■-« ki.,.' 

B*8Th» JLOCoit*» . 

Hop in Vehicles 
As till! on Grrm Army man wlo seems to bo 

dCtro jnytlinii.it lulls toSa* ju loOivu tanks 
and jeeps nto thn I ray WhenSargaisivict to a 
VUhc '1. tso tlv Seine: Bat ton to pane tlw 
gairo and choose the kVOut Vehicle command. 

Grenades S IDortars 
I liesc e»j' J$ive Items shcu'd be tied a! a rlis- 
tareo. m'esi ynu'ioaminq tome: yotKMlI 
Neither has a very Icnjrsige. hut both can take 
down more than cm a enemy at a tow. Pc kt© 
me tais hum hues r orked M' andgrenade* 
f rom boxes ma-iotl'G* 

Tit ba/oriui has anwnj rango ana packs a real 
wallop. Use the ba/uuk a t o male is fes and jeeps 
mare manageable. or let a Custer of coamy 
irons know you moor taut 

B5 and ffline Sweepers 
located n bears markod 'l* and *S' respoc- 
tr.eiy.tartmneaanJav\,eepius are appall 
T*t land trims can te laid for esvnmios. Ixit they 
v.'il Wow up Serge. too. il he an t careful lire 
sweeps locates ard cisarms enemy nines. 

Use M- B Bolt or nj press Diiftti to lay S*<>- 
dw/ifi ml Lis slur .'.cli. Wrile he a prana, •» car 
t »■>-’ t enemies mow elite t rwHy thin tlv, can 
IjukI lilt*.(M cousn.it s harder lor Scrip? to In* -i 
Pfone enemy, as well 

© NINTENDO POWER 



♦0*:©0 

inline 

o. o. u 
oncrat r oooc 

f\«3V «Mi3f alXJJI WfhtlO I'r'V 

will stop »0 tho 'oalotte w*vnl Sjtk. rc< even. oJJ « a snjle 
ipeof in too 91m. tho h^n 

radircs withdlfesent i^en*^ 
Ki^xi is &\ i* 
trartsJalicn to v<koQor>* Icon Hii*o>\xicvM 
pekrd loiter your bars? Thtrt you\* pfetty 
much pldvcc Kano Thuraocunumbers yn«, 
match, ihcNglter the return. 

h r^lv POttiv vne: ;mkcf Uetxes Wild, 
JokOi s WM (OoiiWw Dwirt.Iom otfctlor. 
Jacks cr Bolter IRuiiVi Ocw.nl .ml H.mim 
ioinilfgJadiCr Better <Hgh Roller) 

Vitloo Kano U<l» tlx. ccnoiipt ol p<***;cu! 
rurrtx?rscn3occ«of fKOW crribrngsit nto 

il -iticrully, people uso thingi 
in© birthdays arri hotel rixiin numbers us 
quiilev but go ibead cfdpick it randm 

0< tlx- f I8t tell. you win with a 1 ix in llarel 
witha ?. 3u t? Ullxrivse. whaio.fr v 
In the-pint: udyou \vjnt it tolmrol fU H! 

a3Dnh«lcrca7i‘. I: gets -nweconoxated 

lenev Wheel teienblo nothing motel! 
tuple verson lit ro.ilette. In tiii game, , 
uw-ss which o1 tho Mvendfiomt it« 
onto xi yjtni wt«*el is juji 

iicgnuo? mrgiest: y loSi 

im Of cars*. in yt 
<fcH\n(dc*ihli! your be! but 1 
oic atlAr anal card) <y split 

tistCS though In this.'tfi'aead 

jo, aces ure v\Ofth Coe point yr.l Urr. :rr 
v cm Cs m »* v»V/f th nothnii. Add the t »\0 c 
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Ono or Zorro's n mxints it hit devotion to 
:tv piessr^theBBottoi 
itr.-JPnd Grab rotos arid 
•iU) B. Press Down and 
lonTtol P«C to perforin 

srtfag around 
tcttcrRnh:i 
somersault* 

Hidden *nc the store tuldics olC^iformaare 
many seem roams where Zeno pels up 
(-.•arts toreoain sonoor all. ot hshealth lie 
to«elyEleni).tcnt?'o inhabits some rooms. aid 
tm k«t cofflptottfy roitcret Zorro s health 

t j stay ip I micro Medc. tlimusc tin 

c« •*« site Zcrro is faring to ana* it 
an! Jivn tinttttuctan. Block tidi I 

w ^i*19 Z<* *0 ^o*1jCIu>i». Ire 
. • • 

S*Ar 

W 

1559 Tr -Stt* Pc lures. K- 

II Uarieiy oF Enemies 
Th*«a aw nutty dtf fesent enemies m Zona's ixi- 
verse. Seme are very djnp»cxis. attocloj hm 
with lYia ds art muskets. Othor* am s?o>v on 
III- Ci uw ard easy to defeat. Car etui study o ‘ 
each sonny type a er.oal 

Secret Roams 

Stf-tsarO Minds frroi the roue The Mask of 
Zcrroaepeppered throughout thelew's of the 
0 litre. Tl» screenshots und oneru scenes qvs 
clues tuZcrror Mlstcfy and h$ current n?»s>n 

Stay Strong 

Enow the Enemy 
Diffaren; enemy types have cifferent t chore 

i on) remember ivtieh ma lea. Watch each on) 
attacks v.prk best or when type Enemas 
withTnUsvwirds or muskets are p;rrticjlatly 
hard to beat. 

Zorro has u health bar over Ns head and as the 
reddranscut.Zcrro nets weaker. When 
Zorrosmott' aha'f nil. a visit to a secret 
room a rt order, but Zorro can esily pci up a 
heart or kiss cncn per ream 

Pith tour Fights 
Many f ghts cannot bo avoided and Zorro 
oust O? I cat an enemy to move ui Other 
tries. Zcrro can escape without having to 
t«dit, thruelcrc uvodmjrtamage llu nttp 
f phts and rvns away lives to f ght another day. 

© KiSW.DO POWER 



BiJa'StiFir^iviltHSiRast: 

Ihs center ol tltoo-ma contiim«in.M!inn. 
music roc m. .1 note buarc and a a ace to lea'" 
NL'Cioli But >c*j can t access m ;ch until yen 

eol'oet ■nttig!' stars lor iwaor tlnueconst* 

Tita li-.i games urepresirttia r. Modern arid 
Oaiiie version* TnaMoitanwrisioi's tale tin 
c«iqiv* gan-us «kra aniJcj'.'? it a Super M.i oH I 
rr.ikecr.in, sutrstili-tro the MntendO tamlyot 

ihngomitcntlijtial 
; pj.iyurscatl i v- t'.- Game lirk Hill: 
, tilt* || ■mflscanprn.itivHvut. uffliv 
rendu run use tier Garre link Cntilr 
WV6.i.ir/H*? uiGRVVnull.'v 

nr 11rGiW Gj^irrv 1 or 7his.i hgli score 
<o-1,000 points. 

Cashi eats cookies in iheMadernvwson 

i vvol# colours i’/js in the classic v«*So 

reacton In* .uvea 



Licit cow si- h= itscv/n Jst ol records Oat 
shows «• c&fiQ tiro, type ol nr, »«J mum 
i!t cambUKis All data is erasable—anicfllea- 
ttre i' castt yx* iw lonlly jrnoyrq IrMindgatn 
tl» fastest score. 

uls art} (ojt ccrdtioos <1 re. ran 

:t ilwtoatN lard on yojt star■*. th«y mil s*n;l cm 
■iow? to stem yiu castle. Trats Dal lo stco tl«*ti 
:; jiii itockrs maka sub yau use your proas car 

st to yojr slmre 

nn ocv.is 

NtNTENOO POWER 



Ai a*. F6f Hekdt pint. )«x imf. 

f-jM your wjf tuck 10 din) 

warn in thn WM di%« byxd 

cnthphf arofutw g,-r* Bon* 

(c»T/*d fW'/ islands and 

oojsy eremy *reto«' m a» 

«n*at * you By to 9* how. 

Are you combai-mdy? 

fcncd cn the ht »imf th* set 

Sv stnlitd iy flew 5CtC<i 

and aSrentu*. Armed with you 

sword arc) fxi Mb. >Oj rrusi 

utc the PnreeM Were time 

rni cu Be careful wtiere ycu 

5«p - dese spresejn be ruoty. 

Red Orb Entertainment’ presents two classic titles on the 

Game Boy' Color video system. Experience unparalleled 

action and adventure from the skies over the Pacific to the 

palaces of ancient Persia. So strap into the cockpit or grab 

your sword and get ready to be a hero. 

GAME BOY 



' H TIME FOR 

I TRIBALS 

'Every Tribal goes 

home'—that s your battlo cry for 

Ihis month'* JFG challenge. Blast 

oil for tho Walkway, Spnwnship 

and Rith Essa and rescue every scruffy Tribal 

as quickly as your space bools or rocket paws 

can take you. The speediest 

saves will appear in an 

upcoming Arona. 

GOTTA SNAP 'EM ALL 

For this months photo opportunities, I 

in on Squirtlo, Pidgey. VulpU, Pollwag 

and Rapidash. If your photo safari 

develops into a high-scoring 

expedition, send us tho 

snapshots of your point totals. 

You could vory woll land m our 

hall of fame. 

AIRTIME CHALLENGE 

Will you flip for Arena? Spin 

and roll, but don't crash and 

burn in the Airtime Challenge course of 

your choice. Feel free to 

use tho Unlimited Turbos Code 

detailed in this months 

Classified Information. 

Pull off as many 

stunts as you can. then send us 

a photo ol your 

record score. +fcd7 

HOT WHEELS TURBO RACING JET FORCE GEMINI 

WH6R6 AM I? 
Big world. Etlle monkey. With so 

many nooks and craonias. tho 

sprawling world ol Donkey Koog G4 

yi'ci Tiny Kaag plenty el places te 

bide. See it you can identity where 

NIGHTMARE CREATURES 
Bc*t Uoie% Jot Ifio d»ft Irtrf I i l•* 

IwU Mrunvt.A, Ml l! lit 

lia Self, Ovlml, Oil 4:|s 
\U.- kUto, VmivomimI. VVI 4:4*1 

Milt Millftirn. lira Aril Am**, < Ik »;4 l 

CRUIS'N WORLD 
D&i time tor Amintfu (YoL i 1 
|.*u«Imii VMmkI Monk lair.« 4 

tu*>t 9ime tor Hjhjh \o(. rr;i 

Mile lu&rt. IVlIa, tA 

/It %# film- iim CrntMim iluf If* 

M*r f lilkrr. IVIU, IA 

1:0X4 

titmm iIm- r /W (YU 110} 

Cjhm Olm MimlA, N* \% lb*. 

Mik»* I >nli<N«. I linf Ml Wlk 

Unit fmlBm.AlU* fivd. UC « lb*. 
\nlltary, IU/|M*rv I tartar tfo. CA l\ Ita 

kr\in Hon». Itallrorr, Ml* .»► lb*. 

Larry if fernowl,i, It I»lb*, 
c nth Narod. I IrmdW V \ r> Kk. 

Irii lltao, Wdbiitrr. \\I I.T lb*. 

fsiulKan I’U hki. Malfnvd. Ml I * lb*. 

fo*'i Jmw tnr f&pr rin/. n; 

Mill IMtv, ijAr Imnl II 

«4».r ThtJr Uh lafKtrt rti«J /1 

liiKtlKm WmhI, Mnnkbir CA 



1. A racing game 

sum IIANIIIII ■■■■ 
■■)■■■■ BABBBB 

2. The names of three Star Wars: 

Episode I: Racer drivers 

BBBKBB BBBWABBBB 
BBBBBNB, 
BBZBBB BABBBBB 

POKeMON 
c.itsshr t*ofi«>dt iuj 

Mku.ii, II 

\urni OHir^ Hmiilto. (Ml 
Kr\.»i O Ir.m. I»A 

Bfian I'jfi. Naprn«r II 

Ivan IVm. M.ilfatril, V \ 
Slcxcn IVCcron. \i*vnr|i>c*a. UN 

Will* fl 
lawuv I'rorfill, Uurmvife. SC 

»U> KIkkv Knowillc. IN 

Nithtil.it Komi. V\hl film Snub. FI 

FIIm4SPUttiOflOK 

Ink NjkiniUlft, Btntfumlwn. N> 

St'^n S*mm k.. C-rlffttbj IN 

tjn v«Niittfn VAt; c \ 

SUPER RETURN OF THE JEDI 
Hifk Mt-f* r\cJ. ;.'(/• 

NlMfl Brrliim. BluorwnqlMV II 
frr*rk Ru^fir. Plnpmdrr. rQ 

IkHmli. Mamiim. ■u’W'Irr, NV 

1 
M9 UtS© 

225U& 

VWU |H\r SNOW I.KAII ^N 

Winter is upon on us, w> let it *mm; lei it snow. !H il >nnw! And it serins 

like it <li(l j«f*t iHot in .ilmml rvt*r\ other ^.mie out there, smie pr.u lic.illv 

ill fc.nnes nmu(ki>\ ho.isf ,i snow level mot to mention .1 desert level. «i 

volcano level, a haunted level...). Can voti identity the $um* and area 

where the siirnv lias fallen in the Inllmvinj; screen shot*' Plow thfiHigh 

them. .iihJ m*\t month well reveal the answers. 

UT2 
SEASON'S GREETINGS IN GAMING 

“Tit the season lo be jolly, and nothing 

make* u» happier Ilian video game*. 

Frrhcddcd in the rumo of many of them 

and contained within the moniker* of 

*omr of our favorite character* are words 

related to the month of Occcmher. Using 

our elites, fill in Ihc name of the game or 

character that bears a season's greeting. 

5. Three Poktfmon 

BHANBBB. 

BUK, 
KBBBABBh 

ro YOU HAVE UjHAT IT TAfcfcJ? 
Send us .haJtrnur ideas or photos ol Yinir athimv'moU _ 

• • 

i 

l«r tins inonllt'v Kuna. If we use sour *u^e*liim , 
il vou'rv a t«i|» i|*allflrr, you II mrhr Su|ier hum 

Stamps and line >nur name featured in NP. for a 
Af«$VYt K$ IO Vl>Llif/£ U6 

_ 
tnnipMc list of •ftMtihrit, suit to www.iuntmilo.com. *• 

how ro be NCTuec pcercri 
• lor lock- >t«ur M.4 or Soper Ms in the photo of — * * ft,r 

.our hii;ll Mine. • Dim lire li>l»lv lin n take a 
few photos without a lla-b. - If >..o'rr taking a photo | 

. a (1 . 1 . . . . .. it . t ...Is . i llail. I 7 RU * 1 • rttps - G • Ash 
• M A \ Mint »M»V, pi.M t M INI •* 
votir nunc, address jnd Mcmltcr Viiniftrr on ihi* 
V. i.l 1 » ....a i.ln.l.t i Hut \t. Hi »>*. tilt . . • it . 11 .1 "T * • IU( k ol >i»ur plMMOi • Ihf VfO.I « flillll OIJI'% H4IU«nl 

*n this issue must be imbed HO taler ih.to 

1 nui.itv Ml 'CHIU. Be ■ • ... - *'v 

f-nv.nl us w*lh c tuBvoqcv and wiqprslwms ,»l 

armi > ntntmdo.com r / * 
fe___ 

OR send mho's Uk 
IWrr ftjvi'rN AlciM, P.O. BOX *1703.1 
Redmond. \VA «I3I»7 {-97.31 J 1 



AT\* K 64. It's HUGE! 

COMMENTS: Scoll 

Ihr v»rl o« <om»c cjrtc«xi 

n»V«f ce Out v^g»i 
nw.t |lljl • fill gjmrv 

SATISFACTION: IWis «il .11 k: 

lm* DK luir it vvill iwk* (* them a 

lung tiirx- to tmish trx* pime. Even the best 

plants vmII spend tJu/Mis ol hixj-% In tin* 

SOUND: US* IS - . |»j . v. 

.mil thr cnt.ilitv o itw'Kit.ftl II. wit.ml 

i 

GAME DESIGN: I» 

NINTENDO POWER 



Z NBA SHOWTIME 
Midway goes to the hoop on Showtime. 

GRAPHICS: \\ 

PLAY CONTROL: Mi 

Slow Ii-iiner* ni 

I SATISFACTION; > 

M * s t* ■ 

SOUND: showm 

7/7F* 

•c 
- 9. 

imc* .md 

Blitz, will 

* 

Mid way/178 Megabits 

1 lo 4 players simuitam 

ously 

Controller and Rumble 

Pan compatible 

Hidden characters 

Character-a-Player 

GRAPHICS 
8.2 

PLAY 

CONTROL 

SOUND 

voutv going to get with this game There i* toe \1uhv\i\ ,irr ?A‘ spof s kw 

no MfUuLition itwuie at .ill. than aimon*. Scott — fto/njtt < rrjfoai- 

•I. /»<*/ ff > .1' 

— » mW* » 

: -X: 

1 

run It* the- lv>* 

rliuriminAinv \H\ 

= WRESTLEMANIA 2000 
This WWF is more real than the real thing. 

GRAPHICS: lh<- ; I) >1 mil., I GAME DESIGN: III-. 

More hw>|ii t|iclli 

nwtv F r*tiit*.*«. 

lhi» i« j*ee| 

twevoot*© hj*k«*ih.ill 

WllU-ot ■»»»* »iulr»<P 
lluxfrjt I hr i uittrae’iltilcr^ 

IIM> •'iilt • <Ml tear Ilian* 

hiuded pirn. 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

STAFF 

SCORES 

Sd)l 

W a 

k <ititt«> s. 

• THQ/256 Megabits 

• 1 to 4 players 

simultaneously 

• Controller and Rumble 

Pak compatible 

1 tR-v 

8.0 
*-Un*6 

GRAPHICS 

7.6 

PLAY 
CONTROL 
7.8 

GAME 

ss 
<11 rinvii i • Creitea-Wmstler Mode 

• 7 TV settings 
sou™ 

REPIAY 

* 

»*. 

gaps 

iH'htn* *\tu{ <!tjrnu* 
Gr 

rbcffiii/(ft. Iran 

/ iff/e rout fies pvt1 

thi* .i vt.vy 

.it/rhenfir WHT /n 

WriHttrtiwnU 

k^w.i I 

ratine with <rwrv 

mmta lie -t.ni; llv inin\iVi1 

aii-Vtur. rvnlit UostlUi^' 

.iltH Ihe-iiir* ait 

ill; CJmr VIhvpV nnlKr-:t 

IV. Inil It * %lill !•*« tK r/M. 

NINTENOO 
POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

m VOLUME 176 



iBTurut 

**T1#6 

K.% (hr In 

m«»c% »n the 

\K.\ uml lhs\\ 

NBA COURTSIDE 2 FEATURING KOBE BRYANT 

Kobe returns tor another season in the NBA. 

GRAPHICS: I nr li.:l% miul.i m :<* 

J. .Kill ■ i.* • 

4HH« Im4s ilt IM«» *rf*<l|Kl ( IRJlttid 

;.st bow pjcttv i luskolKill fcmx* «.m lx*. 

ImmM' hu; ikhu tlx- umIi^k jiiiillri'iKts <i! 

sfMx i.ll N» llx* ltlHl- »ll,lI riaaUlKitt% ' »l 

(AiyHs h KVinfe quality. 

PLAY CONTROL !\tln*iu uui.m 

<V> anythin*.; in Couttsidc ? that o iral NIIA 

fiLiyci could i(o. hul d isn: e.i»\ leaming jll 

•hr infrit »h (ink-* pl.Mil I.i%i ye.iA 

game. Tilt* special moves—the m- ' .mr! 

I. lvv.t'i (lit* lev* driNtfo anti alley «***— 

GAME DESIGN: C 

SATISFACTION: I Ip >1 

twin tans w ill haw* i*nc 

until nuxi lunc. Gwa1 

Lixr%\ hi/.v In cm* .ill r 

haw run. particularly 

SOUND: I- f»U 11 

enod Snunili ^fv v 

.*.—1.—. GRAPHICS 
' ' ' .. 8.4 

• N;nlcnda/128 Megabit* plat 

• 1 lo 4 plsyer* 7.hJi°L 

• Ramble Pale compatible 

• Expansion Pak DESIGN 
compatible 7.6 

■Sawn fileso,i GamBPak $AT 

- N3A and NBAPA licenses 8-2 

= NBA LIVE 2000 
EA Sports puts it all in their game. 

GRAPHICS: lire, nematit animation in its l-^li |.l.iy. hit .mil fun 

I e JI'lK) s 'll. Iim .imun.l. il I 1..* SATISFACTION: I si-si<!> i* 

ikhowt nxn^s don’t look too sh<tW>‘. vwx.il/ l»ut t?x* |o?<l.in .kJi! or 

xit Tlti* .m ttnvi in t^M* SiMtiili1* on svh(« is *Iim «Vt • 'lh “lil mm 

** best-looking part <*t th- 

il <*K‘ Maxk* with Mich 

li|] >.» i\\ 1*1 4 i 'f‘UlilfNNI t* 

11:i h ts tix* ncjpo&ito of v 

Y CONTROL: lh.* Jl 

Ml ill.' i ini:., I, 

H5C 50 titc Icnniinig < urv 

ME DESIGN: CA In... 

ii| they i!j| i mv.iiuI h ii 

•lim*. thrOr e SOUND: I-c i.i:» muM. '<hi: Iti.k k is ti~nj* 

COMMENTS: Wile Tr,.> is 

/1. J * , /l i la^l *r 11 |.*1 fj < 4 • » 1 \ 

x * rxsi ot rt 
r , f|V|m / v rf 

r/fft# sim fi/i/i ()i i fiiifw. lh* 

rtLJT/Y r\* /lfim* jiii' to r>l.n * 

the snx 

ivfjj .v Ji fair 

thi! first linn* s?nt *• Van* iv> 

littff .iftfi inrr&m. Scott J/t/v 

WAD- (HO 1%f 

,i • VVXI .! .Mil# p ■IIM'lli »rl 1 

.•UKind txMshrrfkiil vni *• t.i! 4/j/ /Mf(/ 

4 i i*r L1. , I. rs -Vinlv 

c* tit 1 

■ /1 ■ * < »i* ( ^ Id Ml ( i Mil. If>Ll> 

cru It r 

i^ viai i i.n 11* 

nnfntJ A’.Ihst'l 

sound™ k . 

Sn>ourf)«fdph. lltn 1 /•III 

(V V d(M 

GRAPHICS 
7.8 

EA SI0W128 Megabits PLAY 

1 to 4 players slmoltane- COMTR°«. 

(wily 82 

Contra tier and Rumble 
Pak compatible 

SAT. 
NBA and NBAPA licentts 0.22 

NINTENDO 

POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 



4TI* 

Red Storm/ 

1?8 Megabits 

1 to 2 players 

simultaneously 

Controller and Ramble 

Pak compatible 

Expansion Pak 

compatible 

Passwords SOUND 
B.2 

Midway/2S6 Megabits 

1 to 2 players 

simultaneously 

Controller and Ramble 

Pak compatible 

dmost run 

ft* t-nuN <1 >i». 

rxc Jnd .HurrvihtJ MmhI 

*11«»tr fUmJmivv Si^ 

.iliak uRi'fl ojis (home 

*•** il x*i o(«&t ji»4l. 

KiAVI U 

iff. Armond 

RAINBOX SIX 

CLAY CONTROL: II 

l.irM’tll' ' IS VHV 'H H 

SATISFACTION* Na jfx| action fatte will eat 

SOUND The musi 

j5">l. Ihe :• hi4i.il 1 * 

mgly 1 mil tor cm*' 

is tkinuiH* and \*iy 

<«nni elfin :s an* «mr«»y- 

• opentfvtsi Ik/ the i•.«| 

guys ».ii" to h.At* si 

COMMENTS: Scotl 

•ikiuhlfthf r/>i» im 

utfuxl i dIUwi in their (%uv 

— ■ CaOiYh*1 Ic \f* /«IHS 

r*J Jn*. HluMhr 

<ic;r.h .ind vamfy 

//ia/ IVi/iff if a i% 

Jason -ft 

Crm^ a r faJ/jflp 

'HIM' itf 

Sonja -1 Mr*//to* 

TlM/fl «l5fK*Cf. 

= READY 2 RUMBLE BOXING 
Are you ready to rumble In Midway’s fantasy ring? 

GRAPHICS: The cailouny jppujraiKe prime loi someth 

rflhcbwr* n RkkIv 2 Rumble adds orol makins <t work. R*\id 

f.Ht .tilo !<n*l i>) ll^fJ.imt'. l!tvsi>* I Kum! *«• :\t% ik*<‘ ar< J fva >|d, 

SATISFACTION: < 

COMMENTS: Naif ft I ^ K ./ ;»« *v c half 

£jfnc wv^virf <being just • 

VfAii /ijvc U> btnJti ytKir uf> 

- el HO f/t<* l.MU'fV «> 

J/.vir sorx/af mmtt. 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

SAT. 

0.1 

SOUND 
0.1 

VOL Oltf 117 



CASTLEVANIA: LEGACY OF DARKNESS 
AT I* 

Konami/128 Megabits 

1 player 

Controller and Ramble 

Pak compatibla 

Expansion Pak 

A mfco.y 

Think 

Meet the frightening prequel to Castlevania 64 

GRAPHICS: m.«v lx- iw>l»i I GAME DESIGN: 

si • 

PLAY CONTROL: I 

con 

motifHi 

control tor jun 

AWw*R «»-• 
INKS Kldn l UUd 

COMMENTS 

hmc. il *»»- l»Wi> frifisr 4 
I r<»tirvgv«irH d«*u rifitiwn 

vjih *» animated ^iofcixc. 

MimmI ^wl CMC. Vltr 

an* ralltrr dark 

»vi<*rd .1 elfin I fJtlil 

triMfii rhr FSSB 

loo*, and (hr nn.\ dirt 

tiro. 

= TOP GEAR RALLY 2 
Kemco rallies with a great racing sequel. 

GRAPHICS: Fver\ thin* .il* ;1 th.* r. I GAME DESIGN: ! ik.* VYorlil 

^ItdAvsa lot of chss, including the real- | Driver Championship, lop Gcor 

»• f (i*iKir.:tmr) .Killed | Oiiv I he money 

xrintsturn 

SATISFACTION: W it VYorlil I)n\**r did for 

rei.wl rocine <»n ihr \li4 fop (jiur Rally ? 

COMM FNI > 

• Kemco/B6 Megabits 

• 1 to 4 players 

simultaneously 

• Controller and Ramble 

Pak compatible 

• 14 ratty cars pin Itsree 

hidden cars 

• SO races and 25 random 

courses 

GRAPHICS 
7.e 

PLAY 

CONTROL 

GAME 

DESIGN 

7.4 

SAT. 

7.2 

SOUND 
7.4 

GRAPHICS 

PLAY 

CONTROL 
"7.0 

GAME 

DESIGN 

SAT. 

SOUND 

NINTENDO POWER 



HOW IT RATES 

Wi ll 

tall. cv<n 

iImui.'i llv junir 

COMMENTS: Dan 

uilU c^|mm! i? I> «m 
tirr* fo«ii tfc* ISRB. Ni» 

pit |» i irfhN in tlii* 

Mliumo, «>r i»«l llv 

= NBA JAM 2000 
Acclaim returns to the real Jam 

GRAPHICS: The player nv.ieU n ihi- «-er\ i n .< 
viv.ts |.1 ••! .iIhk.: Ii<« I |K> v.u«ms GAME DESIGN: V.- II tirxl 

in iho lam Slock* ?w m* ?!»«• *•' 

I.r4 viv.i's game. They look good, hul the I ootions and cheat c»xl< 

1H111H.1IKM) iuil vorv lifelike <»r uxcilltiy 

ll»* .initn,ilk«i in llv Sim V1i.ii- it more l‘ iv« 

!nii (lie pl.iwr> have k-" ilel.nl. There 0: |>J.-,ers hoy; ^xiceon the Conti 

,1. .«.• . in. vcjnwu jnc <•» . ml •!»• at. SATISFACTION: Hie Vim Moil. 1* 

PLAT CONTROL: Contiol 1 |.im M-«te >'• 

f.inlv Mi-.nli It . ■ w.r it n.it 1111 he "> .ill* I SOUND: Vl.nv 

I ht* Siin Wxlt* I inn'iitx rmoti 

1 me* iiu lx 

in<l 1 hr |>l,iv«ln'-i 

within .1 t<AV r 

- 

. 1 
• Acclalm/123 Meflablt* 

• 1 to 4 players 

simultaneously 

• Controller and Rumble 

Pak compatible 

• Create-a-Player editor 

• Sim and Jam Modes 

PLAY 

>NTROL 

= TOY STORY 2 
Buzz Lightyear saves the play on the N64. 

GRAPHICS: 1 - i t I’ix.tr I i ii*;mm! Millir <lil :< UIf IIKNCI 

SAT STACTION: «* ttorv 

• Actl»lilcnfl6 Megablli 

• 1 player 

• Controller and Rumble 

Pak compatible 

• 10 levels 

GRAPHICS 

8.0 

PLAY 

CONTROL 
6.7 

GAME 
OESIGN 

7.0 

VOLUME ur © 



= TUROK: RAGE WARS 
It's all lor Turok and Turok lor all. 

GRAPHICS: Vchj expect great graphics 

from a Tun A gjn*?, .rid Acclaim doesn't 

kt you do.vn with this hvlxid dxioter. 

The overall look is crop. the aninvitmn I*, 

excellent, and the specia particle and light¬ 

ing effects such as explosions and Hares 

make Rage War* a graphics feast. 

PLAT CONTROL: The play control is pretty 

much the same .is in Turok 2. It's rrsj»on>ive 

and great ror aiming and '•hooting lumping 

is still more of a challenge, but you don't 

have to do much jumping in this game It 

you're not used to Turok controls, it may 

take some lure for them to feel natural. 

GAME DESIGN: The i:V-a behind 

Rage Wars was to concentrate on 

making a great mu It i| Waver shoot¬ 

er arvl t> nuke mtelligi'nt lx.ts dial couk 

hi reate the reeling c* a mullipl.im mill I 

in a ouc-pla*er game. 

SATISFACTION: The multiplayer mode 

Rage k\ais is leason enough to check ’hi 

game out. hut the <xv--player game nu% <lis 

appoint. 

SOUND: Overall uxuvl quality is wry high 

COMMENTS: Armonri Ku.i;<- Wars m-nr s 

away from previous lunik styles and 

arrempf* to develop a misuon-btsed. 

mu/fiptiycr .niton 

style. An "A‘ (or 

mrirf Sc«»tl The 

ncjpcm jrcgrvjt 

jod thegQfvi* 

airborne, but ihe 

one-player gau.x- 

/nrw* its null. 

• Acclaim,t4 Megabits 

• 11o 4 players 

slinultanlocnly 

• Controller and Ramble 

Pik compatible 

• Expansion Pak 

enhancements 

7.0 

GRAPHICS 
7.6 

PLAY 
CONTROL 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

: XENA: TALISMAN OF FATE 
Xena, Ihe Warrior Princess, lights on the N64. 

GRAPHICS: Xena 64 locks verv sharp. 

The character models truly resemble 

the characters m the TV show, and the 

mows Include some impressive special 

effects arxl animationt. Arenas and back¬ 

grounds suggest the horn.- temtorv of char- 

actors in the game 

PLAY CONTROL: Responsiveness is very 

good for all the characters using either the 

Control Stick or Control Rill. There are spe¬ 

cial moves, as well. 

GAME DESIGN: Xena Include* a uric play¬ 

er Quest Mode and a multiplayer Battle 

Mode. Unlike seme tournament fighters, 

the combatants use we.qionv 

and the arenas are 3-D. The- 

Controller configuration option 

Is something that all fighting games should 

include 

SATISFACTION: Ihe Quest Mcxle is p'uba- 

hlv t<io sliiKt for uxiit lighting fan*, but the 

four-plawr melee, which also supports 

cooperative team play, can be a In' <u fun. 

SOUND: The music and sound mee ts are 

faulv good but the characters don * say 

much tkit Is recognizable from the show 

COMMENTS: Scott—£»en rot Vena rang 

this game <* fun only as j nm/hp/ayer 

melee fighter like 

a J a midripfavor game 

Being able to ctimb 

Ctrl w.i/s r,i •••■ i- 

•• new 

AS 

| Tihii^6 Megabits 

1 to 4 players 

slmultan*o«sly 

1 Controller and Ramble 

Pak compatible 

> 10 characters 

12 Mores 

Ihr* a T pjIiii-: frail 

iKr ISKK Ami •!•••%I Ui l 

nmirni nl .il 'HJl If**- .ini- 

RMlnl vitilrmr. 

’0-* 

6.8 

GRAPHICS 

7.0 

PLAY 
CONTROL 
7.2 

GAME 

DESIGN 
6.2 

SAT. 
6.3 

SOUND 

7.5 

NINTENDO 

POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

NIHTENOO POWER 



“I’ve been canned from my 
last 4 jobs! THANKS, 3DO! 

ATLANTA. GA 

HERE’S 3 NEW WAYS 
TO SCREW AROUND 
AND ACCOMPLISH 

NOTHING! 
ARMY MEN 



Kona mi/128 Magablls 

1 to 4 playars 
siraultaoeousiy 

Controller and Rumble 
Pak compatible 

All-Star Gama 

Ttirea-polnt Sbootoul 

PLAY 

CONTROL 

0.2 

♦an*6 

NINTENDO 

POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

Is Konami in the zone in 2000? 

GRAPHICS: Konami s entry in (his 

years mum Hull nxleo when it come 

lo graph m > Ihe aninution i> disjoint- 

laervihing into this l*.ik mclud- ■ -• 

mg Exhibitions. Seasons. I’l.n 1 — 

.-■Is, the All Sr.ii Game. Thn« 

Point Shoolouh. .irnl.i Slam Dunk Contest 

Ihe customization options !<>r every env 

ment of tlx- name ,ir.- a nice addition, 

SATISFACTION: Tlx- graphics rietr.x I Iron 

the fun, ami with IxOo looking and play¬ 

ing sims available, such as NBA fixiilvdi 

2 foaluiing Kobe Bryant and NBA List 

‘0110, In the '/.tmv serins <nit« Livu-d. 

SOUND: The crowd sounds are good, bu 

PLAY CONTROL: II 

customize i! further i! so 

nxives jiee.-sy. >ul some <* 

shots from the foil’, liix 

designed. 

GAME DESIGN: Kim.-m i COMMENTS: Scoll ktnuni shot .-/fin 

Inn lull this one. 

ic-.u .ir M. Andy //'% 

mlit!. hoi il t.H i’S too 

r»ut h comtieotion. 

Mickey Mouse stars in the biggest Game Boy Color game to dale 

GRAPHICS: K. i help «kiilng i.ices. V>u can even 

Minnie or Donald d5u<k. not 

id well animated. i > th- SATISFACTION: This is a game that has uni- 

• vehicle. rn.is !»• small \»r$al appeal. Thc-re's plenty for young 

enough of Ihe track to players to do .-.nd enough challenge to 

m keep older players interesttxl, 

Play Control is respeusiv SOUND: Tlx- sound * very good. but the 

last. You don't have to do music is repetitious. 

(I.Theiea ton COMMENTS: |awm fhegrj/>hics and 

races. animation nnv-r Disney > high standards. 

II leg on vailed Kyle— hs tedious tzauvwng ft*- /ifg -n. 

accs on water, nvrld, i-un iviih l/k* narpt. Andy- 

has hits of other lln-'v s someth*”/.’ lot eiery age. 

GAME DESIGN: Hcs.de. 

HOW IT RATES 

\U * R.H tnz Advrtrlurc 

%h. «ilil fjr\ dn I f.ltirr< Itun 

Ihr iSKt: Ihr* f% purr 

NINTENDO POWER 



IRfUl 

Out-race and out-smash 

your opponents in tlie newest 
installment of the award- 

winning franchise! 

The closest thing to actually 

being in the casino at the 

world famous Caesars Palace 

Full 31) Action! Includes 
Blackjack. Roulette. Craps. 

Slots. Poker & More! 

Purchase Interplay titles by February 29, 2000 and we’ll reward you 
with hardware, accessories, and other cool stuff. 

SlMRSOrel By: 3df>; fiiLabtpc 

For more details see specialty marked Interplay packages or visit us at 

www. interplay, com/most wan ted 



AT\* 

NINTENDO 

POWER 
STAFF 

SCORES 

STAR WARS: EPISODE 1: RACER 
AT 

NintBndo/B Megabils 

1 lo 2 players 

ilmulunoocily 

8 game save slats 

Game Link compatible 

NINTENDO 

POWER 
STAFF 

SCORES 

HOW II RATES 

*» Ml IIKvIlI 

a- 
4|H*t* ^inv prh 

cHr III# I from the IMII. 

II* Miif.JJ.- far It.irclMsvKl 

Om <lf jli .•«:*— M*l\<Ml 

met* turn ott the 

VSIto m»» li.i%lrilui 

lo be .1 ennuef sport f 

It's interstellar thrills and spills on Game Boy Color 

GRAPHICS: I w - <P> ■' ■•l «■ I iv. :«(hivt.. • 

COMMENTS: Scott V 

GAME DESIGN 

Allhotgh »"• 

anticipate an I fating 

•nsm IK* ISR* with J 

P~iMe <i)«metll ui*>ut 

Lett Field gets the fastbreak on Game Boy Color. 

VIII 

| NBA 3-0N-3 FEATURING KOBE BRYANT 
s 

nir«% jihI <iui<k. 

% A i ii BA 4 44 4 4 i ■ 
You 

1 III.. 

actually nnish <i 

■ at f • "Ui HMMX1 IP it I *< 

^ATKFAntnN rhis 

lit 

1*1 If 1 * \ Rjnx* 

!c M ^ ^ ® 

h,is nvisl AMI IAI MV ■ IVIS. 

I ► WiLlt I)LlVXT> 1 It ii and lie 
v 1 v 

tnitun* 

it W.TV III 

r —» ■—— —- » " 

»»( | 

■sill A M 4 4 4 i ifY * r\ l'i 

*,< I* 

>UUnlf. * 

thing. The < lunk 

.hi* 

, % i ■ 

VAHI ' l .111 l iHl' 

/ I. 

• VV4" * * 

.. 

*|i | yf, f(l Ii 

** ** 'f. M 

ifti c(• p.Yil ..... 

?ln* ^mnd 

MMCMH. hin i f 4 tf t ftnh tv «/*/ «MSV a.. 

II .Ilk 

1 ? II 

th ip rii. /An. 
1 ’ 

f Will /I II’III Ii i 

1 II It. *1,1 III 

/«»!»■ 
1 1 . 

Ills * itni s ,,Ii 1 Iv , 

Scotl jMtfci'ffN 

Mi fllrfftl/wi 

it Of 

III lit 

y (ki 7N' ImIV 

v 

/> lllM't 

4 if 

GRAPHICS: On. i ill. hi«h .• 

i»»-! Is ihr iii> i‘(,.ii. <>li< 

GAME DESIGN: Tlv !-<m l mi. t m. 



FIRST F O R N 6 4 

Licensed Motorcycles W 

6 unique track layouts (with day, sunset and night raccs^f 

weather eltects) - Redwood Forest, Egyptian Ruins, Florence 

Italy, etc. 

Proprietary track generation system retains optimum level ol 

track detail and highest frame rate. 

3 difficulty levels • Beginner. Intermediate, and Expert 

2 physical variations on each track - Road Curves and Hills 

geometries will be completely new. 

Controller Pak Compatible 

Expansion Pak Compatible 

Rumble Pak Compatible 

Mp3 music system for full length near CD-quality 

Fully animated riders with realistic stunts and bone crushing 

crashes. 

CanrtjK Cl no waal irtHUrmri M fttfm Riamd 

C19WKWCO. 
TCP tZAK O i irgrSiroj nOjfftrt Ol KfMCO M aM co-tots ecwrtflS <* «W» 

Gan* Bey. Cant >eiCo« M*to*JoM ■*) W WIT n tiaJtrtu/ks W NinntM W *ir»WC4 W. C ID» Mmti he 

Features: 

Player Modes: 
• Championship Mode: 1-4 players. Player races through a 

series ol tracks that get progressively harder. 

• Single Race (Arcado) Mode. Player enjoys top speed racing 

solo or with Iriends on the tracks (and weather conditions) 

previously opened. 

• Time Attack Mode with Ghost Bike. Player is to beat their own 

best lime (saved on the Controller Pak). 

• Stunt Mode. Player pulls oft as many radical starts as 

possible to accumulate points while racing around the dirt 

track. 



4TI* 

GHOST *M* GOBLINS 
• Capccnul Megabits 
• 1 player 
• Passwords 
• 14 irui 

**T l*° 

*4TV*P 

"Other classic NES yam* returns tins month Myuu 
. G.T-1B BrvCofcr title Ghosts V Gcb'ns is a side- 
rolling acton gmw stalling < Inght namad Arthur 
who throws a lanc«*id battles an erdessarmyof 
ghoUs. It's non-stop action tt thnesNantorapNet 
pay control anc a high love ot ntensity 

itco really 'msec tne car trotn men first bam© H' 
lor racer. Iha play control and grjfh'cs a>o great 
coved. One nice touch is that the steerng strag 
out naturally af tel OCkilV»|ust like n aural cat P 
canoetc n seasons cm lour tracks ther txiy new 
andluctx'dones 

1. 

RAMPART 
• Mldvay/B Megabits 
• 1 or 2 plnyta 
• Game Link ccmpa'Jbfe p 

a 

Rampart is .vr artion/stratcgy game nut bogjn ■ 1* m 
the arcades. Each side olaces C3M»mis in a lor: and 
Want* away a! atlackirgslips Then ilm ronur-etdws 

in take a tme-out to febj'd ther torts and place more 
U caimans. The iikxs l.»*d you protect behind walls, tlm E 
J more cannons yw get Ihsmsotusqreal 

VEGAS GAMES 
< 300(« Megabits 

■ ID casino gsmei 

300sgatrb rg tit e is just what it says. Players gairole 
vnthur assortment of \fcgas style casino gvnes 
folding Baccarat. Black id. Craps. Kenc. Money 

a Wheel. Po*«r. Rojlettr. Slots. VdeoKmo and Video 
; Poker. Ibises no ibo/adventure element tottrshsh- 
3 roll rggome. ;jsi the age-od pursuit or easy wealth. 

TOP GEAR POCKET 2 
• Megabits 

• 1 or 2 p layort ilmtltantoutfy 
• Como Link compnUi W« 
• 3 im rile* 

PLAY CONTROL 7.8 

CAMB DESIGN 7-0 

SAT. 0.2 

SOUNO 7.2 

GRAPHICS 7.3 

PLAY CONTROL 7.0 

GAME DESIGN 7.0 

SAT 7.0 

SOUNO 0.0 

GRAPHICS 7.2 

PLAY CONTROL 7.7 

GAME DESIGN 0.0 

SAT 7.2 

SOUND 0.7 

GRAPHICS 7.0 

PLAY CONTROL 0.0 

GAME DESIGN 0.6 

SAT 0.8 

SOUND 0.8 

GRAPHICS 7.0 

PLAY CONTROL 7.0 

GAME DESIGN 

SAT. 0.0 

SOUND 0.0 

EVALUATIONS ANDY:P^ IASON; 

ARMOND: JOHN: 

BRYAN: 

DAN: 

KYLE:P*; 

NATE: 

ED: 

UCMDY* 

SCOTT: 

C AMIA i MtNKT. iUNJA. 

i; 
RATINGS 

by Play 

Entertainment 

25% 

io% 

NINTENDO POWER 



Capturing ^ 11 151 

Pokemon™ takes desire, 

determination, not 

to mention a rea My 

Big Kids’ Appetite. 

Collect all 57 toys and 151 trading cards from Pokemon: The First Movie. 

msiri.- r-v-fy l.isty HUNGER KI\G KG KOS Ml Af you nol only qrt grtMl 

tttlrvj Ir. >«i nu.v you sj.-t or*- P tomi t ,v .rti It*liny Curl C «*v oil catch 'em ,*JI 

C f<* 5 fiAMf 



batter than before 

BATUEZONE 

? 2- 

A »«r ol the ***** (• 

DAIKATAMA 

■AIIO MITT 2 

MJl.pUr./ gem wK 

fOI*»ON: TRADING CARD GAME 

ithi 

NtHTEMDO POWER 

i<5 Inside source for all 
Intendo News. 



BATTLEZONE REACHES 
FROM THE MOON TO JUPITER 

The Black Dogs 
Want You 

Avast, you scurvy space dogs... 
VOIUUE 127 



Hands-on prsYlsvs of upconlng gauss. 

AN ARMORINES REVIVAL 



A BLAST FROM THE PAST 
Or: 

AN INVITATION FROM MARIO 
Wc figured that the beginning of 

the ncv. millennium is a great I 

time lor .1 parly, so Nintendo I ] . r 

has pusnwl up thr release date I 

of Mario Party 2 for the N14 to 

January, 2000. This month'* 

gallery of screen shots shows 

samples from the »ix adventure mff 

boards and M new and updated [j; 

mini-games. The four-player -• •, 

romp indude* tank battles, a 

sky-hopping team competition 

and all sorts of other antics. The 

adventures unfold in such places as the old 

west and outer space. The characters from 

the first game were Invited bad for this 

year's party, and now they're all dressed up 

in costumes for each adventure. Next 

month well cover all the party games and 

fun in a feature review. 

ARE YOU READY TO PARTY? VOLUME 127 © 



What’s breaking in the vorld of gane 

Trading Cards on 

Game Boy 

INik> rnon Tr,)il ri|; ( .ml ( ..him-ivill .i|>)“.ir in _ . . 

Ci.imc IW.v t...m in .wly F.-hn.irv ll.i- A llniC tO the 

h... ..ii -ho dorr.-nis - ih,-...i.ir continent 

I lonTrarfinRC . <h ..iv.-ir.im Wi/jr<h ln4oi;umc* droppixl by 

nr Ih.* Cost JIm' «.ir<k an<l kittle lcx.li- your R.V Watch .-.lilors 1 

lil.|Ues iWe lll>' UtTIC. I.iif li«‘ UilllX* clues all FutupiMtl lour. Iln. lout < 

■ < .ill uhlhlK. II .ilxi te.ii I*-, v ■ 

v. .uxl iIhim- Il'M.ns .ire ti.insl 

hybrir> for (..me Boy lh.il platers must 

clHiMl a!! <■! |l-< lull Masters in lhonj;ht 

Onl r IiiIk around tho hland then f.n •• the 

:iwf Makers in tin- Pokemon Dome. Ii they 

lH\H tvcryi Hit*. Ilie> I Win the le^etN l.irv 

lYikefitnn r.inK llw ullini.iU-pri/r. I’t.iyers in rnuliiK! 

FK 
nr oocoqo Gane Boy Color World 

£ ++++ 

HnD? 

104+44 ItfDOCOtOU 

Tha Hawk and the Ogra R’8 Poak- not Park 

this springi ?!"'' T''T' "'2, !!!•"„ 

•OHIO lull.-. I) 

ts .ill ill 

11|Itil I 

!»iti vs to hsl/o Inter* utivc. mere's a lot 

l.i Hus Kimc than .1..- hack- 

rul-fcwth Ol die '7IK chsiil. Hifibft) has 

ultakfl live nodes. ilew fxiddlc fXiWtf s, 

I’llK’ui "f |!||| \I»|| tiir 1'ifvl I If 1M* 

uivi . I vt-n u). you €«in nl.iv < l»tvu< hirijt 

isl in six* firm if all 

\ rsumc should hr releasing Como K* a 

olor versi ms ot its jMip.jl.ir Harvest Moon 

ml I of iho Rivxv Kinii RPC .is wii 

article. The 

MNT£*00 POWER 



Arnioiinev. .1 wiwlxi.uding Pile 1 

|!nur!<T Zone Iro -I Ini' r4r.HI>-.. .1 fight* r 

uI.uhxv I lit llumkiMiikt* Inmi 

GBC vrttHin • »f th** < !.i%vir <.»nl I 

andlhe kmg-awai* dYbdaSfc* . • 1 * i I HQ, 

whkh (MUM** lu.r $kv waller .n .in . 

|>i\wi iKkcntufo, proving th*if -hi* F<in<* i% 

'Me Mild I'.IVV l "\ i'll I*» lit* 

it, iced it Inin it .ijki «*vr 

Ihc>c ftimw <w Mr«ingt?ly 

lhe> to 1 II hi tun animal iiin 

Oi In- new Ci.iinc Boy C 

Millennium VVmi.f Conn 

ivIik h U-JHir.-. winter spot 

tlaim plays very nun l 

|m//li r m win. h Mary 

heir 1I1 >4. C lue, all haw Kate, A%h 

RELEASE 
FORECAST 

ASTItINKtC 

msmmtiii woo 

am'UirviHACi 

OnTHKIIOMOUITM 

I 

0061 

) THIII AUTO 

. mci c 1 
as woo 

IU UYi 2000 

■i tun too# 
ma lures or stm t:oo 

mi ■HI HOCKEY 2000 

ARROROtfS item ROOM cow 

ARMYI PC 2 PORS 

azure drums itsMRm 
Uli i FtlMDS ST«n nomtiAimi 

umctucx SUZUKI ALL-SIAJ 

I0ARDCR 20MI tmmucm 
cisnmxuti IAZIUCA) RUSH 

CARMACDD0N TOY STORY 2 

an W1CKO SUtfWO 

aoc WORMS: ARMAGEDDON 

daffy cca UNO 

DOR HUNTER TOM StOtltS 

V- *dT * ■ ?: * • 

«# MINIS SHAOOWOAn IIVIO 

Alice ■ WOMOtRlAMD 

umuoni 44 BONK COMMANDO 
lauiewia arajn uasth HASTH 
moomiNC CXYSUuS 
am nan m HEROES Of RIGHT i AACIC 
nan bum POtlMON TRADING URD CAJU 
HTMOTMUNDII 1AY1AAI 

■AIIO PUTT I TONIC TftOOCU 

iSomaiM"" 

ftoiMxmm 

OAIKATAMA f«KT Mil 

ooaioooentsii™ R1QA 

n i/z cnriutY SUMR4UN 

EARTHWORM JIR 30 SOPtl RAIIO tfG 2 

mutll&AIUBS TONY MANN'S PtO SKATER 

M WOtlf GRAND PiO II nmvi HIES; COWER M 

HARRIER Z001 MUM 

JEREMY RC GRAIN N110NUII 
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lllhcre (he NCretu 
goto more fun for loos. 

If It'o Nintendo you uianl. Ulul-Mort o 
the place. UJo'uo got tho to toot games, 

the hottest harduiaro from NbH to 

Como Boy Color, end we'ue got It all for 

loeo. So. with the gift-gluing eeaeon 

ipon ue. point mom. ded or the grand 
parente to tholr noareet lllel-Mert. Bnd 

remember, you can join tho NCrew et 

UJet-lYlert. It e a froo club designed 

especially for Nintendo gomoro 
like you. 

Nintendo — UJot-Mort. 
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NEXT MONTH— 

OUR BIGGEST BONUS ISSUE EVER! 

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY 
3 The best tips of the Millennium, 

from the early days of the NES to 
the N64 and Game Boy Color! 

3 See the top games of 2000 in NP's 
Guide to the hottest upcoming 
titles! 

3 Exclusive! Custom play mat for your 
Pokemon Trading Card Game! 

Coming Next Issue... 
Volume 128 lonuoiy 2000 / ^ 

Mario's throwing iinutliei get-lo^elhri / iA \ 

and you'll* invited! I hr Marin Parts 
guest list includes Peach, Luigi and 
Warm, and the invitation mentions something about hoard 
games and matching costumes. Famous party animals 1)K 
and Yoshi may try to steal the spotlight, hut in our January 
issue, we'll give you everything you need to become the life 
of the party. 

© rnieuoo power 



GIVING GAMES THIS SEASON? 
AVOID THOSE SHATTERED HOLIDAY DREAMS 

CALL 1-800-255-3700 
THE AUTHORIZED 

PRO NEAR YOU 

YOUR SERVICE CHOICES: 
•AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER 
One of the many convenient locations near you. 

Drop off your broken system and got a pormanent 

replacement the same day or shipped directly to 

you within 3 business days. 

• EXPRESS PROGRAM SERVICE 
For an additional $5, your system will be picked up 

and delivered to your home or place of business 

within 10 business days. 

•Whilo lintento nay *ug|«it repair pricing. *«»**• pew\4*t art free re 

ttl Ihtn ownteei. Patti are in US (Mart AvartiMe laibeUSA only 

Call for Carudm semco options aad paces. C 19M Nintendo of America Inc. 
•Call for pricing 
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^ElKUMAI; : 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at wuiw.retromags.com. 

No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site. Please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


